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Snow or Rain and 
Warmer Wednesday 
E . . ·• .. 1• .. 
I 
Formerly The Winona Republican-Herald .. 
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oman Says Red 
hreatened ~er 
By G. MILTON KELLY 
WASHINGTON iEI-Sen. McClellan (D-Ark) said today the Senate 
lnvestigatiDI111 subcommittee may inquire further into a v.:oman wit• 
ness' story that a Communist threatened her life. 
Dark-haired Mary Stella Beynon, 31, who said she is a former FBI 







at the subcommittee's last scbed-
111 uled public hearing before Sen. 
, 
McCarthy (R-Wis) hands its chair-
manship over to McClellan in the 
new Congress·. 
McClellan says he. plans some 
investigations of Communists, pos· 
s; ')ly including some follow-through 
bP arings based on Miss Beynon's 
S'Jr 
M: is Benion told the subcommit-
tee iliat Roy Hudson, whom she 
described as a former chairman 
of the Communist party in western 
Pennsylvania, informed her on 
May 13, 1947, that' "I would not 
be killed that night, but I was 
llilder a death sentence." She said 
Communists had just learned she 
was reporting to the FBI. She did 
not indicate there ever had been 
an attempt on her life. 
Yesterday's sessions brougat 
contempt of Congress threats 
against five persons. 
•tM·-·'wl 
The subcommittee vote-cl to seek 
a contempt citation against Edwin 
Garfield, oi Allston, Mass., who is 
employed by Allis-Chalmers co. in 
:Boston. 
State Auditor Stafford King, right, lone Republican to survive 
the Democratic-Farmj:!r-Labor sweep in the general election, is 
sworn in for another four.year term by Leroy E. Matson, associate 
justice of the Minnesota Supreme Court. 
emocrats SUpport 
Ike Foreign Stand 
' '. 
E. . . . " .. i •.···S'·.··.·.·.·•·· .. . . ·.·.:,t,. • J '.··;:.: • ·- .. -. _- ·. 
,· .: 
' . 
Freeman to Take 
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KWNOShows 
Rate Tops~ 
In Year's ·Poll 
Radio Station KWNO programs 
won hlgh J)ra.ise from :radio editors, 
critics and columnists of Ameri-
can newspapers and magazines in 
Motion Picture Daily's 19th annual 







day evening on 
"Sports Today," 
was selected as 
the best sports-
caster of 1954, 
while "The 
Break!ast Club" 
was selected as 
the best daytime B111 Stern 
program and one of the top variety 
shows. "The Breakfast Club" em-
cee, Don McNeill, waa named as 
one of 1954's top radio mute.rs of 
ce:emonies. The best classical 
music show was the "Voice of 
Fireswne," beard every Monday 
evening over KWNO. 
These shows are au heard over 
the American Broadcasting Com-
pany's network with which KWNO 
is aHiliated. Other ABC-KWNO 
programs and personalities also 
won special praise. The most 
J)!Omi~ing male sta-r was named 
as .T"rmm.ie Nelson, wllo llad i,ev• 
eral programs of bu own this past 
15"Ummer and fa.11. 
Robert Merrill and Rise Stevens 
were named as the best dassical 
vocalists, while Patrice Munsel 
was named one of the top classical 
female vocalists of 1954. All have 
appeared on "Voice of Fir-estone" 
during the past year. 
The Firestone Orchestra, heard 
on "Voice ol Firestone," wu u}. 
ected as one of the best classical 
orchestras on radio. Ralph Mar-
tieri of KWNO's "Saturday Night 
Dancing Party" was selected as 
one of the best popular orchestras. 
.Early morning newscaster Mar• 
tin Agronsky was named one of 
the top news commentators of 1954. 
II 
Serving in The Armed Forces 
Robb 
* . WOODLAND, Minn. (Spec1al)-
a 
State Sen. Child 
Suffers Heart Attack 
Pvt. Dale Tlougan is spending an :MAYNARD, Minn. ~tate Sen, 
8-day furlough with bu parents, Fay George Child of Maynard was 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tlougan. He is recovering today at a Granite Falls 
Carrier's Hull Split stationed at Ft. Riley, Kan. hospital £ro111 a heart attack suf-
Pvt. Marvin,_ Ross, son of Mr. fered last Thursday. 
lh Tanker CoJlision' and Mrs. Michael Roos, has arriv- Mrs. Child said doctors had told 
, ed home after serving with the her the senator would be hoopi~ WARNER 
( 1'""EW ORLEANS ~The .aircraft Army in Korea. tallied three to five weeks. BROS. "k 
carri~r Monle?By, Ha hull split 20 Child 46 was re elect d I t · ,.,,..,,., ""' · · 
inches above the water line in a A. 8 • James E. Gu'?9ler, _w?o re- November to his sec;nd f:ur-y::r · CU:1SMofflr:o,i!i 
collision with a tanker, prepared cently complet~ baS1c trammg at term as senator from the 24th ~~bii'o°~c 
to proceed today to Mobile, Ala. the L~ckland Air Force Base, San district. A former newspaper edi- souNo · 
No injuries were reported from Antonio, Te;., has returned to duty tor and publisher here; he is now JACKCARSON 
the 1fonwey1s collision with the ai_ter :;pending a l4-day furlough engaged in sales work, · _ CHAnLES. BICKFOnD t' 
British tanker Hartismere Sun· with his pl!l'ents, Mr. and Mn. /i 11 
day in the fog-shrouded Mississippi Arnold Gengler. '-, Sta· ·,ts . 
-o· * -ms! G. RAB.TMA?f, 
,..1ver. Wcrshingtun,D,C,,sau: F AYI 
The 14,500-ton Monterey - was DRESBACH, Minn. - Sgt. 1. C. ~l!SeJlh.As;nrlnFor RID • . 
bere for the NllYJ•?illisil55ippi mt- Lloyd J. Baker, son of Mr. and · __ tln. MJ~W::J: 
ball game in the sugar Bowl Mrs. Jerome Baker, has been .orangefiavor. I'm sure 
Saturday. awarded the Commendation ribbon zJ\ of accurate·dosage/'.. 
The Navy had no information on for meritorious service as a supply ---~----""!"---' 
damage to the Hartis mere-. clerk with the 3rd Armored Divi- ST. JOSEPH ASf IRIN FOR CHILDREN 
✓ 





Take a long look , •• and you'll long for more than. a look! 
Well. d01;1't be satisfied with wishing ••• because we have a 
"Rocket" 202 Oldsmobile waiting for you right now!So come 
' in and take the wheel. Feel the :touch of your toe translated 
.into.installt action. See how ~y every driving moment can 
be. How hills seem to flatten as the "Rocket" wings you along, 
And' feel how rough roads iron out in this most 4,0mfortable 
of all Oldsn:iobiles, Even if you've driven a past .. llocket", 
you're missing SOllle~g until you try this flashing all-new 
"Rocket,,2021You'rewelcome to test it ••• soon. Then you'll 
want to make this your year to go ahedd with Oldsmobile! 
SIi 'TOUR NEAREST OLDSM9BILE.OEALER --------------
MI.DWEST __ ,WOTORS ,· 
225 West Third Phone 4228 -
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I.ANGENBERB~s 
·11,. • ; 
HART SCHAflFNISR B/·MARX, GRIFFOM and· CAPPS 
Regular Prose 
$75a00 f@ $19a50 ~ a ll. a II a 
$65DOO ft@ $69a§@ ll D D r.l a 
$55.00 to $60a0® ll a 0 a a 
$45.00 I@ $50a00 II ll I] ll a 
(All Alteratians at Cc,sf) 
Values· to 








All WOOL TWlc!Elal 
Regular 
$49.50 • 








Values ;to -41:J so· \28:so · .p m .. 
SWEATERS 
Slightly· soiled .. · 
. . :, . . . . 
Assorled lots of. colors 
and stripes; · 
.. Reg. $3,95 
.. NOW_ 
.... •• • • • NOW 
. ' .-... ' . 
Assorted Siies and Colors 
(All ,Alteratlans at Cost) 
. ··. . LON(3.. SLEEVE . . . . . . 
SPOR.T·SHIIJS. 
·and· 
(Vari Hovsei'I- Coopers,- Wlmbltulon}. · -
.Now· 
/ ,_ 
II a Q Q ·a Q 
11 El El 





Way to Approval 
In Winona County 
Seen With C_hange 
Winona 
" Activity G'roup 
REGULAR MEETING 
-Thursday, 7 :30 -p.m. 
-_ WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB 
1 
All Committ~men and Mem• 
· ben are urged to attend, 
LEN DERNEK 
.PresidEnt 




TH& WINONA DAILY N_EWS, _ WINONA, MIMNESQTA 
. . . - . . - . . ; . . . . . .. 
Youths Grass Infield 
At 6abrych_ 
Park.Assured 
Membus ' will meet at Jhe 
clubrooms at 1:30 p.ni;1 Wed., Jan, Stli, to attend the ~uneral 
- f~:!~~a,te ~~o. Herman (·. 




. '• .... ·, . .. : . _·: 
BPrnfValleV 




'Me T 00'' Chorus 
By WARJj.;-N ROGER.S JR. 
WASHINGTON l.¥,-U.S. govern-
ment acµon barring Russians from 
more than one-fourth of this coun. 
try drew no immediate reaction 
from the Soviet Union - but a 
chorus of "why not .us?" queries 
poured in on the· State Department 
today from m.a.ny of the remain. 
mg American communities·. 
In retaliation for Soviet restric-
tions on travel of Americans in 
Russia - and vowedly for security 
reasons - the State Department 
yesterday dedared 1,00()' or so 
counties in 40 states off.limits to , 
about 400 Russians working for the 
Soviet Embassy, the Amtorg trade 
agency and RUMian news bureaus. 
The Rus.0ian dcleg!ltion to the U.N. 
also is auected, although some so 
So,·iet citizens connected. with the 
U.~. Secretariat are not 
; The Russians must stay within a 
~mile rP-dius of both New York 
and Washington and must give at 
least 48 hours notice of plans to 
travel E!l.sewhere. Bot in any case, 
they are barred. from specified 
areas, including 15-mile•W:ide belts 
:a.long mucb of the northern -and 







They'll Do It Every Time . . . 
1t eJI~ /ad Nu;IJ 1 
1\ -
Sure, -They\ Said It-= 
But ·Piel ~hey -Mean It? 
,r-_? By EARL WILSON 
NEW ~ORK-They're always browbeating us newspaper guys 
the whole year 'round. ~ 
"You didn't call me up tQ check it," they wa1 "J?idn't you want 
to know the truth?" 
Yeh, we did, honeychile; that may be the reason we didn't call you. 
People are inclined to fib about things close to them-and they also 
change their minds. We'd probably do the same. And once a yeai', 
we feel entitled to rack up a few 
of the quotes to show you why we to take out a 500 G life insurance 
By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST continue a little skeptical about policy. ,;,r:retty Joan Kent was 
,', - what anybody tells us. d · k 
'.-'\SHINGTO:-; '.!'I -A congres- Jan. l&-Crooner Charles Trenet name e s ating instructor at 
~ional committee Monday caution- announced: "Doris' Duke is too the Traymore Hotel, Atlantic city. 
.ed the world not to be deceived by reech, but 1 have decided to marry ... Minutes after tlr'eir daughter Communist "peaceful coexistence" was born, singer Friin Warren told 
propaganda but to be prepared for her anyway." Doris Duke, in husbantl Harry Steinman, "The 
'·armed · aggression" when Russia France, replied; "Do you marry baby has a 2½-octave yell." 
.''is convinced the proper time has a man you have never ·5een?" Pres. Eisenhower may make the 
arrived." Jan. 23-"Trenet has broken off Gettysbur~ farm hi.s permanent va-
~eJ;:,, 1ffzte~11:;s c:'!~~~ sca~~~t ::~r~t!~ere~~~i,th ~~1;,s~~;'. ~:g0~a~0~s ·j~k:~G· J~lu: :o: 
propaganda designed to gain time , posed biography will tell how busy 
to cfuide and destroy free world Mar. )4-Zza Zza Gabor speak- Arthur Godfrey is. Title: "It's No 
lli d , . . ing. '·I'm sure, dolling, dey (Bar- Fu B=in· g God" D"ily Dou a. ances_ an pave the way for hara ·Hutton and Rubirosa) are n L • • • .. •• 
:V, orld Viar Ill. _ 1 going to make up. And if he'll be ble; Nanette Fabray and gag writer 
_ To counteract 1:he Commumst coming back tn me, it'll be ven Len Stern at Leslie House. 
:menace,_ the committ~,~ urge~ that he is a Jong-u&'e divorced man .• , Joey Adams in subbing for the 
the Uruted ~~ates . IIDI!Jediately December-Zsa Zsa and Rubi, vacationing Alan Gale, who returns 
l~1;lllch a po~1tive, _b_1partisan_, po- who'd been to Europe together two Friday. . . Humphrey Bogart 
liti 1 offe s g t th wants to buy a $300,000 California 
a~a al nc 1ve a ~mt s e 1:11ter- or three times, went to the ·nomi.ni- estate 
n on ommums consprracy t:an Republic to meet bis parents· · 
and in behalf of the enslaved na- while ther·e he hoped to g t ' The John. Barrymore Jrs. head 
tions." - ' . e a .for Europa m February ... Mar-
divorce some time. Ion Brando's movie asking price is 
50 Public Hearings 
The ·committee, a special nine-
m= House group created to study 
Communwt aggr~:ision, based its 
report on 50 public hearings in the 
United States and abroad. Many 
of its 335 ~itnesses were eyewit-
nesses and actual victims of Com-
munist crimes. The committee was 
beaded by Rep. Kersten (R-Wis), 
»ho was defeated in the November 
election. 
"The time was never more o:p-
p<irtune for the :free world to ini-
tfa!P a bold. oositive political of· 
fensive as__ the only course whlcb 
gi,es teasonab1e hope for avoid-
ing all-out war," the committee 
siud. 
As part of ·this offensive, the 
committee urged widet support for 
the United . States Information 
Agency, operating· the Voice of 
America. and the private Commit-
t~e for Free Europe (Radio 'Free 
Eu.rope). It also recommended 
Congress create a joint committee 
on all U.S. overseas information 
programs. 
It suggested that the President 
cnnve.ne an 'international confer-
ence of all non-co·mmunist nations 
to solidify them, to sever all dip. 
lomatic recognition · m Moscow• 
controlled governments .and to ter-
minate all commercia1 treaties 
and trade with Communist peo-
"~etl)'. H~tton (Oc!- 1~. 1953): now 200 G's a picture plus a 
I 11 give em my life, if they'll percentage. 
only applaud." ... Nov. 9, 1954: 
"This is my last show and I'm Earl's Pearls ••• 
retiring,from sbow business .. " A local man wrote his doctor for 
Barbara Hutton {Jan. l, 1954): advice: "My wife's developed an 
"This marriage, making me 1\frs. inferiority complex. My problem 
Rubirosa, is for keeps." ... Mar. ~s-;,;how can I make sure she keeps 
li-"Call me Miss Hutton." it? -B. G. Hutcheson. 
Audrey Hepburn ( Jan. 21, 1952 . WISH I'D SAID THA'I'.: "Of all 
"I want tb get married. I think '{he reasons for not buymg some-
it's a great waste of time not to thing nowadays, the leas_t important 
be married to James Hanson " seems to be that we can afford it." 
June 1, '54: "Career is mor~ im: -Changing Times. ' 
portant to me than marriage." . . TObAL'S BEST LAUGH: "These 
Sept. 26: Headline:-Surprise Wed- days," sigba Licia Albanese, a 
ding Joins Audrey and Mel Ferrer. pedestrian, "cars can get you any-
Sept. 10, '54: Marilyn Monroe where.' No matter where you go, 
said: "Everything's fine with us. they'll get you." 
Anybody who -says anything d.iffer- William Warfield knows a man 
ent about how we':re getting along who's been studying _trade rela-
doesn't know:• tions. That's what he'd like to do 
Oct. 6, '54\ 'Tm leaving for San -trade relations ..• That's earl, 
Francisco and I won't be back"- brother. 
Joe DiMaggio. November Head-
lines: "Joe, Marilyn Dating Again 
in Hollywood. ., 
Speaking of bloomers-and I 
don't mean the kind that Marilyn 
Monroe doesn't wear-I must ad• 
mit I made a few myself this past 
D 
Judge Holding 
Court ·in Bedroom 
NEW BLOOMFIELD, Pa. ts-A year. tr 1 P . . I bad Ava -Gardner having a cen a ennsylvama Jl;dge who 
baby Billy Rose marrYing Joyce suffered a heart atta_ck five weeks j 
Mathews, and, oh yea, Audrey ago is holding ~o,urt ~ hls bed-
Hepburn having a baby. 1 still room. He says 1t s slightly com-
abel!d of my time, that's al( That's ,ludge Harry B. Crytzer, head of 
feel l'm right-I'm just £ little plic. ated but entir.ely leg. al. \ 
Aggreuor Brancl ' my story. the Perry and Juniata County 
The United St.ates, it said, should courts, explains it this way: 
ples. 
• e.k t h th TT 'ted N . - The Midnight Earl . . . .,e o ave _ e vn1 ations Marilyn Monroe's attorney,Frank He is authorized to do court work 
brand · Russ_ia .· a.s an aggressor Delaney, flew to L-A. and got zoth in! his - chambers that ordinarily 
:against "all nations enslaved by Century-Fox to give her a two- wquld be done in open court. The 
Qom~unism." . . week delay in reporting for addi· obp"ious exceptions are jury <:ases 
Ba.s1~al.1!, the comm1_ttee said, tional work on •'Seven Year Itch." a)¥i procedures calling for more 
the obJectiVe of communist aggres- Delaney, who had evidently con- than one judge on the bench. Since 
£ion is to destroy civilization, to ferred with Marilyn, pleaded ill the courthouse has no judges' 
abolish the family as the basic unit health. chambers, Judge Crytzer uses part 
of civilliation, and to create a su- Mama Gabor's seeking a TV of his home for court work. In this 
persta~ sustained by terrorism, sponsor, so tbat she "can tell all way, his home passes as an office 
barbanty, s1ave labor and the de- de gorls how to marry fine"- in which court work may be do e 
struction ol religion and culture. -Jackie Gleason's reported abo)lt legally. 





Dist conspiracy is 110w engaged in 
"the process of_ consolidating its t.NOW TH R 
empire and preparillg for the final WEDN·ESDAY 
~howdov,"D with the still free na-
tions." 
When the Communist. leaders de• 
cide that the time is appropriate, 
the committe~ s:i.id., no pretext will 
be "too insignificant" to serve as 
an excuse for armed aggression. 
The committee rejected the the-
ory that war would· result .if. the 
United Statw _took l'~itive and 
overt action against the' CommL'-
nist conspiracy." 
TH£ WINONA DAitY NEWS 
TVESDAY, JANUARY(., 19!!.5 
VOL'tJME ~. NO •. 3' 
Maline& 1:00 P. M. 
. . •- . 
THE WINONA .DAILY NEWS~ WINONA, MINNE$OTA _ y TUESDAY, .JAr,rUARY.4, 1955 
A·L·S.O· _ P-.S.. . Bastion b;&;ding is a favorite -new great· river ot Mekong,.·. which is -Edm' u11d_··. Pu·· r~om Seeks . By Jitnmy Hatlo . . .. . America!!, actiyity in Asia. It· is Call!bodia's main border with Indo- · 
(ContinOed from Pagt 1r going on. in Thailand .. It is going ehiria, into the stopping line of the Divorce From Wife: . 
- . . _ _ . : ·. on . in· Japan, which Pres. Eisen- Communist advance in .\5ia: Even 
however, the Pnme Mm1ster turn- bower has formally declared a bas- historically,. it seems logical;· for SAN'I'A MONICA,_ Calil, lfl-Brit-
... ed tlle_ tables on the reporter,- ask• tion despite the recenfsigns to .the the Mekong is the ancient dividing ish actor Edmund Purdom has filed. 
· · ing what principle.developments he conu:ary. And the able American line. between Chinese cultural in· - · · · ·-· · 
foresaw in Asia in the next 12 ambassador to Cambodia, Robert. fluence which predominated in In- sWt _ for divorce from. his. wifo 
months. McCiintock, would like, quite right'• docrun~. and Indian culturaLinllu- Anita. .. . - . • 
There was only one possible an• 1¥, to make Cam)lodia an?tber bas• ence which gave the original stim:- · llis attorney Samuel Zagon, saltl · 
swer. T~_ situ~on . in ·.. south- ~on,. to pro~ect ~e even bigger bas- ul~ to. th~ . civiliz~tions of Cam• that,.:tfie actor filed yesterday be-: .· · 
ern Indt'.l . ma plamly forecast the tipn m Thailand. . . . ._ bodia; Thailand and Burma. . · -.· · · . · . • . - · . -·· - . · · : · -
loss of tha vital area. to the Com- :Theoretically, the thing can," be Inspired by contemplation of the' ~ause his wife b~d failed to do ·so _ 
munists a . quite. possibly before done. A.U that Penn Nou.ii said magnificence of Angkor Wat,cthat firs~. The charge is mental ,cruelty• 
the VietnallI se elections. In addi_-_ · about hi~ country a~d-· .. bis people is eighth wonder of the world, India's _ The P~do-ms_ wer. e marned. J'an. 
tion the -Chin se Communists were true. Prior to the signature. of .the. Prime. Ministet. Nehru. • even - tQld 1, 1951 m LOndon and IGJ>~ated 
plainly preparmg an. attack on the Geneva a_ccord, when tl!e Viet Mil!b Ho ChiMinh that India would look last Nov. 1. . . . ; -•.• 
offshore islands of Forlllosa, which were trymg to get a firm base m very much askance on a.Ii attempt Mrs, .Purdom s_a1d _that cnnce hi• 
the United States had refused y, Camfiodia .•.. the _ R.oyal .. c. am_ bodian_ •· o_ ~ Ca1?1-b_ od ___ ia_.· .Bu~ a-_.Il the_ b. as·ti. ·ons ~u-dd. e. n __ '_ ·s. uc~e. s_s m ___ .. _f-ilm_ s, Purd..  o·m_ 
guarantee Therefore a Comµ11m1st Army even gave a sound thra,shJng will stJll turn out to be mere mud -· doesn t even , want to ~e m the_ 
military victory over Chiang Kai- to .three)nvading Viet Mµ,ih bat- pills, recklessly patted to,gether in same room• with me.''. . _ . , • · 
sbek, which would ~e an even talions. . • . . the. patp of _a flood, if Anietican G<lssips hav~ lin~ed bis ,n9:me 
greater propaganda victory, must . _Indra Alarme_d . . . policy m · Asia does not ·soon·. be,. romantically .with .Linda Chrilltian, 
also be anticipated. Superficially, then, this should be collie infinitely firmer amt less estranged wife of actor Tyrone 
The effect of these ratherr ob: a~ !xc~Jlent chance of making the fraudulent tiian.·itis today. -. · ·power: · 
vious statements on the Priri'le 
Minis~ apeared to be elec:tric .. 
He detained th.e reporter. He said 
he1 had believed that when Gen. 
Lawton Collins was sent to Saigon;: 
it lmeant that the Unite~ States wa&.I 
determined to hold southern Inda 
china against Communist pressure. 
He a,sked how Cambodia, "this lit-
tle country," could be exp<1_cted to; 
retain !ts i!,ide_pendence il southern 
1 
Indochrna; wl)1ch encloses Cambod-
ia on two sides, should fall into 
Communist hands. 
Iowa B,l] s Caught He also remarked that a Chi.Ilese UY ~ Communist victory on Formosa's 
. . ! offshore islands, even although mil•. I 
Aft Ch . Ad .1 ' itarily unimportant, would lead er _ ase . ffll · many pe~ple to question the_ value ,. · of American .support, and 1t was 
2 · . · only absolute confidence jn the , • could 1ve <i:ambod1a the courag~ State. Bprglar1'es ,firmn~~ of Amaric~n su.pport that: 
to re st the heavy Communist 
PARK RAPIDS Minn (I!') _ A pressu es to which Cambodia is al-
hi h ed to h
, d. . ready exposed. · 
g spe au c ase an a pur_smt O 1 by fifut across a frozen slough ut ook in Asia 
culminated Sunday in the arrest In the late afternoon, at the close 
of an intervening meeting of the 
of four Iowa teen-agers who later cabinet, the reporter saw the act- I 
confessed to burglaries in both ing foFeign minister. He declared 
Minnesota :tnd their home state. that the cabinet agenda had been 
Held here without cl)arge ~today set aside for a dLscussion of the 
were two 16-year•old youths from terrible news about southern Indo-
Clear Lake, Iowa, and two others, china and the offshore islands. And 
15 and 17, from Des Moines. he went considerably further in his 
The boys were driving a 1950 pessimism about 'the future than 
ear which they admitted .stealing Prime ~-ister Penn Nouth, ·, 
ill Clear Lake, Iowa. David Wen- lf thi is the kind of reaction 
nerstrom of Detroit L11kes, Becker that is roduced by a simple, un-· 1 
County sheriff, said the car con- varnished statement of future prob-
tained four r~volvers, four rifles, abilities that are accepted by ev-
several items of heavy clothing and. ery serious observer in Asia, what · 
a vast quantity of ammunition. then will be the reaction to the 
"They had enough -ammunition actual, unconcealable, shatterng · 
to start a small war," said Wen- events themselves? 
nerstrom. "It was more than they That is the principle problem that· 
could possiblv shoot .in an entire now confronts our bastion builders. 
day." \_ 
The capture followed robbel'y of 
the Eagle Lake general store, eight 
miles north of here. After laking 
$50 cash and , some merchandise, 
the ;youths fired shots into the car 
of prOJ,lrietor Torn Keitges to sty-
mie any pursuit attempt. However, 
they overlooked a small truck and 
Keitges drove that vehicle here to 
spread the alarm. 
Alerted by police radio, highway 
patrolmen Archie Northup and Hal 
Cummings several hours later spot~ 
ted a car fitting the description of 
the robbers' getaway machine The 
officers chased it £or 10 miles· over 
rural .roads north of DE¢roit Lakes, 
firing several shots. Confronted by 
a dead-end road, the youths t.ilok-
off across the slough. Shots fired 
over their beads halted three but 
the fourth got away. He later was 
arrested QY other highway ..,_patrol-
men near Callaway in a car in Al,o: Sports and Color .carloon 
which he had hitched a ride. Show, 7:15-D:05 A.dulls soc Cblldren uc 
Ef!ds Tonight! Wall Dis}Jeyisc"l-lV.ING -DESERT" 
I 
Also: New1 - Cartoon - News 
Shows: 7:10·9 - 20¢-40¢,60¢ 
. . . ' . 
T~llliclering specfaclesr,5 ... N ~.~ ! 
-~~ trackless Sa~~"'. . . Thuu.l 
_ _;...._;_.PIiis~•" 
·Sport•• Reel, ;_ NoveltV · .. 
_ Colar Ca~tcicin ,..;;.News .. 
- . . . . 
' M•tinH· 2: 15 ; ··•· 10~.,10~.sot 
, Nite •7•9:_11) '."'"~¢~5~¢-65,_ · · . 
. . · ; · · • S_tarf5 ridayl._ · · 
. _·JUDY GARLAND • 
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ART SCHOlV,AEIEfft Fount~ln 'City . 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1955 
-·) 
THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNE50TA . 
Man·st·1eld j\.,ks Bea~le Hound &ws P=anama Pr,es'es· Hat in .Har,d, He Son~· e.P .. eat .. s-Pat ..t_er···"···· .. Bod .. ,·· of Swedish.. . Jap Outlines Program f;!~~e~o=:i:idfui:;;:~L.·.•.1 A) Up His Convertible u u , Made Some Money Of ather's Sl~yrng • . • .·.· . , For Foreign Relations ~c1flyaridn~:~~o/riiv~~:~ ·. 
N f R d p ALM SPRINGS, Calif. ~ Hu f B d ALBANY, N.Y. ~A bank is a · ~ ... ·•. . . .•' . · .. · · · ··D1plom·at . Fo·un.JI . TOKYO . ~ . - Prime Minister day 1n Aswan, a. resort. 1n aputbQU .. am·es o · e S warner Van Sury com:i;,lained to . nt o·r an place where you get money, and ,NEW YOR'KiA'I--Awom.an whose·.·... . . · .... ·. ··•·· ·.· .· . u Ichiro Hatoyama today.spellectout EftYPt _to whi~h the Aga KJiJJn an,d;. . the police that a beagle hound. dld Arthur·Stearns, 67, was iii a bank. husband was murdered m a store • • · .. ·· .. •·· .··. · . ·. ··· .. ·· .. • • his program for improving ~de his wife, the begum, \Vent,. last 
So • ; • . ' . . . . . bold0p1· z.o ~~.fS ago ~ii~ hileard lahy~ -O· n· Ra· -,·1r:·o· ·a· d· Jr· a· cks and •. diplomatic . relation:; . with month. ' . . .. e . . ' ' ' ·.' 
F ) $65 damage to his convertible auto - · Stearns ' was standing, hat . in son p ead 5 uaty to· a s1m ar s • · · · · l·red ·~-y .·Ike' when it jumped in, broke the sup-. o· f. H'1red K·11ler·,e. hand, in the lobby of the. First in,g ,that"robbed an~the~family 'of . . ·, ·•.· ' .· .. · '·.. . ... ·.· ighbors Red Ch~a. and Rui;sia, The circumferenc:e ,of the plu~ , porting beam of the to~ fell into JI T_rust Co. of Albany, waiting to a hus)>and and father. .·· . · · · . . · .· ···. • •. · . • Ha!0Ya,ma, runrung hard. for re- Jupiter. ~• 88,700 mile~. · the rear seat and then cbi:weu it§ pick up some calendars. . . • Jose h 'Ferrantelli. 19, born . a PARIS )fm--Frencb ~.oliee_ spec elec~on lll ~arch, gave tbi$ o~er 
. By ROWLAND EVANS J". way out through the crumpled top. PANA ... A ,,.. - Author ·1 ti· es Someo11e dropped a quarter .and few J'onth~ '.after. his father wali Ia_ted _tooay .that .swewsll diplomat £1Il_ortb .. :r!ma·yovomf t,tto~star·r!;lt:ion~~~! ~ .. . " v s th d g b t t ru "'' a penny in. the hat Stearns• says h. t b ·.h 1d · ·. · .· ·. hi. ·s Brooklyn· Sven Grafstrom.. ·· ·w .. hose. · niangle.d · "'" . uv " ." ....... " ,..,... R ·. · · · ·. · w ASBINGTON ~ _ Sen. Mans- an lll'Y .saw e O ' u no pressed a nationwide search today , - · . · • · s O ·. Y. 0 . up men m , . . · · ·· · · · ' · · · · the Red-ruled countries: ·. · · ·· • ·t· · · · t · 
field (D-Mont) called today for a long enough. II for a band of unidentified profes- he .. doesn t '~ow ~ho. ' ' .. grocery store pleaded g"tiilty to sec• body was fOUJJd yesterday on a 1. Freer travel between the na• < e_·. 8 Is • er .. d ·. 
Senate invl!Eitigatio"' to "'·close sional killers accused of assa.ssinat- 1 Y'as~_t J~king for ,.money,· ond1egree _murder :test~rday. He. railroad ,tr(),ck 80 miles southeast .tion.s, · . , . . . .· 
U- Wll • Pr . "d An • R . . he said, Just calendars. adnutted the holdup, slaying of Ar· . ....c· • . . ' . . . ' Liftin. of tri ti . . ·tr· d. . c··.h. ·. . 
publicly "the exact number" and Se· ntenc,·ng Due. mg esi ent Jose . toruo . emon ii nold Fuchs 70 outside his.,Brooli:• UL Pans. had opened the wrong 2. g res C ons 01}, a _e. ,, 
the names of subversives stripped at the instigation of his political ·· · · · 1n b b rd' h' . h ·p· Dec 21 .door .•wh. ii_ fl looking for the •train .· 3• Exchange ol. economic. mis• ·o·. ·ate' :s· . 
~~~:n .. ~:~i~;;;t?~. by the w k Wh en~:e~,-guns-foi'-hlre" charge was Astor Denies· Offer ~3. a e as ery s O . . . . . , washr~om, . . . . . . . . ·. . . si~:'. said in a.n interview :.rior- t ' . . . . ' : ··.·. 
letter
Mansfield'11 ffl'.]tiest eame in a For or er O mcaa.~elinboy ."T>!!:'o~sh~rGofrnellGovm·ernamefunt OD! $41,0Dopf ..fto ·.,settle f~~efi~~~u~ :ris~:1b~:~~ g: a Becaub. se .ofofththesboddiy!sbcEondib"tion, cmaliza_~_?:n't.' ,o!.,rnelsat},owill11_s, ··~o-tht· ·1ethade . F·.· r.· .. ·,· ... d· ...a·. • .. ·.y·.·.-.· 
to Sen. Olin D. Johnston ca .l'ilr " a a • . IVOrCe . I ICU _t_ ieS th . . th f oos ti. minimum sen mem er e we s m. assy . omm~s n .. ,..o .· . . ,. . •. . 
{D-SC), pr()SJ)ectiYe new chairman neral oration late yesterday over e you . . a • . .. ,, • staff was unable to confirm its t.o communis'JD in Japan" but mll . 
of the Senate Civil Service Com- 11-J d' u s s f the body of the slain chief execu- . MIAMI,•Fla. 14'1-John Jacob As• te~ce- t 2~midabsf th . ·. i( identification last night but · a lead to world peace. . \ f . .- ·h, ·· .' · 
mittee. Mansfield made the letter use ecre s tive, who was mowed down by ma- to m d . th 'h h off d osep s e ore_. e_ JU_~ Swedish spokesman said the em- . . a . ·. ·t· .·· ..... . 
nnbli 1 1 chine-gun fire at a race track Sun. - _r · em~. at e. as, ere . apparen~ unmoved, . while · bassy · was CO 'n V 1··n c· e·d· ~ the' ·u . · · ·s• . . · s· · .. o· ...r· ··. ·. ·.· 0. . • . 
r- C, • • day night. bis th!fd wife .. $41,000. ~sea settle• mother lui., d, Fuc4s•. WI. ·.·d. ow. H. am .. ·et, identi. . . . . .. ·.u.~ .. · .. ' ·. ·. rg· en. t . u. mm. on .. s ..·· .. e .. nt ' "- . 
Yesterday, the Civil Service Dy KAR.L R.. BAUMAN "Mercenary hands armed by his ment m her divorce ,swt. - · . 65 wept nearby Later as he em- ty. , · · · · 
Commission, reporting on opera- ALEXANDRIA, Va. IS-Joseph liti I • ,. fired th bull ts . Mrs. Amor, the former Mrs. b~acl!d. his mother, M'rs. Ferran- ~e' 52-year-old ,diplom.at,: former Aga . l{,han's Doctor . 
tion of the security program during W. Petersen Jr. may learn today po ca enenues e !:! ' Dolores (Dolly) Fullman, asked telli remembered, that othe1• trljg- .charrman of the four-power Korean .. ·.. . . · . · · ·. .· · • . .. · 
its first 1.S months, said s,008 fed- how ·still a penalty he must pay Arrocha declar~. There was ~de7 half a million in a separate main• edy 20 years ago .and sobbed: .! Milit~ry Ar~!-5tice Commi~s~on_and NICE,···. france ·~.···;,-. Reliable 
eral employe! had been dropped as for using government secrets "in spread speculatio~ that the killers tenance suit filed here Nov 22. •"I-know how the Fuchs family Swedish m1I11ster to Mexico smce sources said today that the· Aga 
security risks, 2,096 with "subver- a manner prejudicial to the saiety may have b_een import~d, . She gave as . grounds something feels/• 1~s2, _had been vac~tioning witq Khan's doctoi; has flown to _Egypt 
sive data" of varying kinds in and interest" of this country. AI-!0cha spoke . dunng llunal "so intimate.,. in nature'' that she 11 \us wife and two· children on the nfter an urgent. summons from the 
their files. · Petersen, for 13 years a trusted services at the nation~ cemetery. didn't describe it in the suit Italian Riviera. 77-year-old spirit11al leader of the 
Beside! fndicaticins of subver- employe of' the National Security 'P1~usands of pers_ons lfyed_tbe cap. Astor. in a countersuit contends Missing Schoolgirls 
sion, Ule security program lists as Agency and its predeeessors, plead- ital s streets to pay therr final tn"b- their .Aiig. 6 marriage in 'Arlington, Fo· u·n' d De· a' d: ··•n . Wo·od· s 
grounds i dis · al · ed guilty Dec. 22 to a single charge ute as tbe funeral coi1;ege l>assed Va., was' not legal because his 
· • al or nms perverswn, involving the storing in his Arling- from the Roman Catholic catbe?fal Mexican divorce from his .second • · · .·· · · , 
en~ convictions, alcoholism ton apartment of classified inf or- to the cemetery. . . . . wife Gertrude Gretsch Astor was B~l:'CKLEY, w_.va .. · ~ - The. 
an M=:JYa: :e:iim~;e~e;tller mation dealing with communication of~re ;as i:o clue to the identity invalid; . · .· I ~od1es of two s.c~ooJgi,rls, ldasdt seen · 
Democrats have called the figures intelligence activities of the United e a sassms\i Astor, 42,. d~ed re. ports- pub•.m. th ..e re~o~ •.. he.~ ..v•m·y· w. oo e area 
a ''numben game" and contend States a1;1d the Netherlands. lisbed yesteraay 'that .be bad of.lnear .therr _Egeri~. W.Va., h~me 
they. "fail b) show how many gov- U.S. DISt. Judge Albert V. Bryan State Jndus·t,,'al Iered the 26-year-Old Dolly $1,000 •last Nov, 1,. w~.rr:fi:!=.:ctJ,ast mght 
ermnent employes were actually called upon government lawyers, a day for the-41 days they·livedllby tw~·hunters ..• , .. , .. .,.- ..... -.; 
preliminary ~ imposition Of sen- B • 1d ·. u· d . together. . . Sheriff John C. W!J:rd. said Irene 
fired for subversive associations or tence, for evidence as to the grav- UI up . rge to "I have made no.offer and will Agee, 8; and her s1StE;!:_~ary, 6, 
b~~~tiih~~. a~~;' w~;;~iii~d~ ity of Pe!=sen's offense. He ~o H· f W k E d make no offer," he .said; "I-did we~e found about.1½ .mµes from 
, gave David B. filnney, Petersen s ii f Or er XO US give her aproxiniately. ~.ooo in their ho~e. He said_ they• aparent- · 
cii~·. McCarthy (R-Wis), mean- lawyer, a chance to make a state- " money and jewels. That is more lY hacl died from eiq,osure. . 
menl . . . . ST. PAUL ~A vigorous "home- than she is entitled to;" About 25 feet away wer~ therr 
~hile, said in -response. to a g.~es- Judge Bryan did not mdicate m town" industrial program to halt O coats, head scarves., llll}ch kits and 
tion ~at he regards 1t as un- advance of the hearing whether he the exodus of Minnesota job seek• two letters they &ad piclced. up at 
DR.• ALFR.BD J. LAROE 
1 . . , OPTOMETRIST . ~ ffice Hours: 9-5; MORGAN BLOCK aturday 9-12. . . Telephone S815 
urua1 m the_ extreme" th_at the la- would i,mpose sentence today. Kil!· ers has been recommended to the Children Dropped From the post office on thell' way home 
test report mcludeq no figure:; for n~y smd. poweyer, that h~ anti• state':; incoming administration. Wi"ndow· as Ho· me Burns from sl!hool. 
the C~al Intelligence Agency. c1pa~s this wµi be done .. The Theoretically the proposals, a lhl.. r""li""f from· 
He declined to elaborat;e. maxim.um passibly penalty is. 10 made by the advisory commission ' f / o· < .. "" .,. . , 
A report on the sl;CU!'lty program years m pnson and a $10,000 fine. to the state business development i!ILLEY,5 N;Y.dr!A,- Sevhen-yf,ear- unera ,rector suffering ol colds ~ee months ago listed 75 sep~a- D department after a series of o ary wan opped_ ,er our Can1t Find Cemetery.. A I.IA . fl.. • 
tiru!B by the CIA"'7'ap but one res1g- /No More Mus·1cals,' regional hearings, were directed younger brothers _and .sisters out uo• ,v,'O.te 1/IIIIBIJ. 
nations and none in the "subver- to Gov Anderson But Gov -elect l'.l second-story window and ~en FULTON, Ky .. IA'l-Funeral Di• IA"1.Ah "-IJ1i. AIJ. • .. ··t,f 
eive data" category, Yesterday's Says Ethel Merman Freeman who ha~ evinced in°terest JUmp~ to safety berse]! as fire, rector Paul Hornbeak says he can't Vrtflr"I( Vtvfl,;II~ O. 
report said it was deemed "not... in the plan will have to pass OD starte l by .a wood-burning st!e, find the cemetery where be',s bten Milll.ons of-mothers know tubes: The .. c<mgestlon ·starts 
in the public interest" to announce SAN FRA."i!CISCO ~Broadway the recom~endations. •. leveled tbell' farm home ye '(r- aslted to bury the body of Thomas that nothing works Jlke Vicks, · breaking up Couglling eases; 








• daJ~ne of the_ children, including a Ernest Jordan,. 82, · who died last VapoRub to relieve. suffering) Soon you . enjoy· wonderful; 
and she'll do no more musicals 6 th ld f t b d week in St. Petersburg, Fla. of c·o·l··.ds. -Va. po:R .. ub· doe.s .more war.ming re. Uef. that •.lasts .for that government workers' person- on the Gay White Way. provide rn!W job opportunities with- . ·1:11on -o .man' :was urne or Instructions with the body re- than ;ust work on the chest. hours. . ' 
nel files are filled with data, much She would, however, "like to do in the state and to expand the ~Jur~d ser19usly. m the lS·foot quested that it be buried· .. in the lt acts two ways at once· • · so. when colds strike, use · 
of it unevaluated, collected from th . home market. . p unge to the muddy ground. The Jordan f.amily· cemetery, ·.believed s·. I s·h. . 
both re 1 i a b l e ang unreliable thaneo cerurrmenotv1~,'N" osaBidusthm· eessstarLlkoef "Some 225,000 more persons left parents, Mr. and M_rs. Norn~an to be in.the Jordan Station vicini"'. 1. VapoRub relleves muscular the best.:known home remedy . t. y e . 0 .. ·.W. S ..· .... 
H - Swan were on a trip to Uruon ? •
3 $Prenei.s and tightness, stuna- to relieve such suffering --
sources. e wants to blow, be sa1d, Show Businei,s" in a press con• Minnesota than came into the state City • Pa · Hornbeak said he had located two lates thest surfaces. Vicks VapoRub. d f · 
how mi.i,y of the "subversive" sep- ference dunn· g a VIS •. i·t here wr'tb from 1940 to 1953," the report said. ,._ 1 ' a distant cou:,im; of Jordan, ]Jut nei- ., ,.. tll •• · V"P Rub' · · Fr. ··l'.i .. ·· a·y· .. ··• · 
ti fr . l ' tel f th kn b th . t "' ,n e same "me,.·, " II 
8 ,.u,. on °011· .. , . ara ons om governmen.t mvo ve her airlines executive husband "Approxima y 16 per cent o our · :... er ew w ere e ceme ery l!Peclal medic:ded vapors also R r, _ K' 11 ..... 
person!! who: Robert Six. youth, between the ages of 15 to Tokyo I ,xi Riders was. He did not say what be bring relief with every breath. Breolhe in Reliel Noon 3:30 
~lar/;a~t~kgeta:;::db!~alr w~otmeds! m~,,ro:!daiheht~g-~;fcned g~ ~ ;fdh' e~edeo:e:.::i:: !:;~:e? :~:: Take Surprise Trip pl::::: ~s::::;e that 16 mil- ~g.i~g~~s;:eit~:~:: ..~~~ v,e,··.··'" ,~.·.·.· . 84.te a·n· .. ··a··. '-7:._3· o··. . 
uie mi= con m, unev ua such Broadway hits as ''Call Me w er. r--... li · d travel deep tnto .. the nose, , .. .' &J~ft~ 
"subversive" inform'ation. Madame." / - D TOKYO Ufl-Tokyo .police report: on tons of water are evaporate •hro"t "'"d' 1 g" broil. ch'"' , '.' ' ' .. "". aoRnn:1 
2 M h · d tak A d" b"g t · hit d" ee,a~c~h~s~e~co~n~d~fr~om~t~h~e~e~a~rth~. _.:.-=~'....___:•:=: .. ~":'."~•'..3~"'-===""=----~_::v~1""::""~~,u,'._".u:_ ___ ..J"'~'"M'~""'""'~"m~m.•·.,.,, ~mm·~·.,.~-~~~!!!!~ . ay ave resigne_ to . ~ a "But I've been good to it too ,1)'1k·,n·, H-Bomb Tests spee mg I axi a spee mg - -=""  
better job elsewhere mthout bemg B d h d · -P little taxi. , 
aware that their personnel fil,es roa way as ha it. I love Den- Cost U.S. $2 M"1ll"1on The little taxi caromed off a 
ver, and so do the children." 'b did d 
contained unevaluated information ·Ethel said she has three more cur , an en -over-e11d flip and 
indicating subveroion. shows to do in Los Angeles for a TOKYO ~ - The Uni~d. States =e c~~:els down on top of a 
11 television sponsor then it's back ha.s agreed to pay two million dol- Passengers itl the big taxi were 
Cochrane Area Church · to Denver, her h~ine. ~~ti:~ ~~i:;;: f;s~:edatbyRill~! hospitalized. . . • . 
Schedule Announced Atoll, the Ja-panese Foreign Mm- Passengers. m the littl; taxi and A'1r F""'rce Sett·ng istry announced today. th~ three drivers weren t h\!rt. ,, u, I During negotiations lasting sev- _But ~ey were very .surprised, ' 
ALTURA, Minn. (Special)-The Up Guam Headquarters era! months, Japan had demanded police said. 
ltev. Frederic G. Kosanke, pastor up to seven million dollars. . a 
of JehovAlt Luheran Church here TOKYO ~AdvllDC!! headquar- Radioactive ash from the Marcb RIDGEWAY PTA MEETING 
and interim · pastor for Lutheran +nrs of the newly reactivated U.S. 1 t t h ed 23 J fi h RIDGEW ti t Buffal c·ty "" es s ower apan~se s • AY, Minn. (Special)-
eongrega ons a . 0 1 ' 7th Air Force will be set up on ermen. One died and the others Parents and friends are invited to 
Cochrane and Cream, W15,, today Guam tomorrow, the Air Force an• have been hospitalized almost con- attend the PTA meeting at the 
~ounced a s~he:lule _of eve~ts for nounced here today. The 7th, with tinuously since returning to Japan. Cooper School Wednesday at 8:15 
this w:eek ~t his mterun parishes. headquarters at Wheeler Air Force Japan also complained that tons p.m. 
L&files Aid of Dr. ¥~ Luther I Base, Rawaii, was Inactivated aft- of radioactive :fish· have be~n de- Winona County Supt. of Schools 
Church at Buffalo qty, will meet er World .War TI, when it served stroyed. ~ fishing operations in Jesse '!3· Jestus will show pictures 
today at 3 P·It!· Torugbt at 8 p.m.: throughou1 the Pacific. the Pacific h:.mpered..,, and give. an inform.ative talk. 
the Buffalo City, Cochrane and ,. ,r. 
Cream congregations will bold a ST. CLAIR & GUNDERSON 
parish voters' meeting at Coch-
rane. 
Wednesday, the Dorcas society 
meets at Cochrane at 2 p.m., with 
the Rev. A. Ranke, Norton, in 
charge. Cochrane Ladies Aid 




R.obert Tomten . and SOD Robert, 
Pigeon, went to Star Lake, Wis., 
last Monday morning to attend fun. 
eral services for the former's un• 
cle, Fred Fredrickson, 90. The 
body was brought to Black River 
Falls for funeral services and bur- ,~, 
ial there Thursday afternoon. Mr. 
Fredrickson is survived by his 
wife, formerly of Black River Falls, 
and two daughters, Hazel and 
Edith, all of Star Lake. Tbe Tom-
, tens returned home last Tuesday. 
DANCING 
. LJESSO~~S 
Register your child now, 
for class lessons. Spe. 
cial family rates are 
available. 
REGISTER. 
Before Sot., Jan, 8 
PHONE 22.44 
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I 1 .? 
of our ENTIRE Fall and 
Winter Ladies1 Wear-
DRESSES 
Values(to $39.95 •• NOW 
Values to $17.98 •• NOW 
JERSEY BLOUSES 
Values to $7.95 ••• NOW $5 
Values _to $8.9S ... NOW $6 
Values to $17.95 •• NOW $7 
I 
SKIRTS , 
Values to $12.98 •• NOW. $&99 
Values to $24. 98.: NOW .. ¼ ·price , 
- . . ·. . •. . . . .. 
USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT 
No Exch11ngo1, 
, : Rofvndi, 
c»r Appl'.0Vaf1 




Whether or not you're planning on a new car right . costing far more. And . yori'U see styling s<> taut 
now, we want you to coine in and see what Dod~ , · and eager it takes your breath. away{ · · 
hasd··· .. one to· give you ·t ... h· e b!ggestthi'ill tha. t ~.. . n.e yy · This is the year to step up to th~ Big One~and 
can buy•• • and the biggest value!' ·.•·· .~· ,step out in style! You'll be de1ight,oo when you• .. ·· 
That's not just talk! You'll see for yourself that .. discover how little it coiit!J to own the most excit- · 
the new Dodge is longer and larger than ing, the most ~ed:-about car·~! l955f •· 
'< . . 
•Y~u're moneycahead with Dodge flair- . Y,o~•r!P · nio~y aheaci.· wilh ;i,e i,;.,~; exciting od- .. 
fashioned sfyITng. New Hoi1ion mnd1hiofc, · · .·. Yon~, of 1H yoar, Oii.1m1r tho mo9luf tlio flow.rflil• 
Hcircles you In o 111011 ~ackpit, · . Rango ~ledor that putath11 future iit vour ftnael1ipil 
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· Serve God acc:eptal:lly with reverenc:e and god-
ly fiar. Heb. 12.:28. 
D 
New Congress Faces 
· Opening'."Oay Ritual . 
T:-aditional opening-day procedure will 
govern senators and representatives who 
meet at 12 noon Wednesday to organize the 
_84th Congress. 
· '30th House and Senate. must swear in new 
members, elect new officers and announce 
party l~aders. The Sen.ate. will take about 
an ho·ur to carry out the organizationa1 proc• 
ess, while it will be several hours before the 
Hoc;se is readf to do. business. 
But the Nov. 2 election made the outcome 
3 foregone conclusion: Democrats, alter play-
in~ a minority role ior the past two years, 
v.ill take control of both chambers. 
Here is how the House will organize: 
Lyle Snader, clerk of the House in the 83rd 
' Congress, will call the chamber to order. He 
; will preside dµring the invocation and the roll 
: call of members-elect. Then he wm announce 
, that nominations for speaker are in order. 
' 
, The chamnan· of the Democratic Caucus 
' will nominate Rep. Sam Rayburn (D-Tex), 
! who has been speaker each time since 1940 
! th:i.t Democrats have had control The chair· 
, man of the Republican conference will nomi• 
: nate Rep. Joseph R. Martin Jr., (R-Mass), 
; who was speaker in the 83rd Congress. 
' , The tvo party conferences are composed 
; of representatives-elect. who meet b~fore 
, each new Congress convenes to make ~heir 
: ch01ces for House officfs and J)arty lef ers. 
_ Snader will order a roll call, and represen• 
, latives-elect will answer with the ,name of a 
' nominee. Since Democrats will have a 231-203 
_.edge-one seat, that held by the late Dwight 
; L. Rogers (D-Fla), is vacant - Rayburn will 
; be elected. He'll make a brief address, then 
, ask the ranking member of his party-Rep. 
· Carl Vinson (D.Ga)-to l!dminister the oath 
of office. " 
Rayburn will next ;idroinister :the oath to 
all members -present en bloc. 
The chairman of the Democratic Cau• 
cus will then offer a resolution naming the 
clerk, sergeant-at-arms, doorkeeper -lrna post• 
master. The chairman o1 the Republican con• 
ierence will offer a substitute re.solution, Ilfilll• 
ing GOP candidates for the posts. The Dem-
ocratic ticket will be accepted, probably by 
_voice vote, and the new officers will be 
sworn in. 
A chaplain will also be named, but the 
mo parties generally agree on this choice. 
The House will then act to notify the Sen-
ate and President that the chamber is ready 
ior business. 
Adoption of rules is next. Rep. Howard W. 
Smith (D-Va), incoming chairman of the 
Rules Committee, will offer a resolution pro• 
viding for adoption of the rules of the 83rd 
Congress, with amendments, if any, agreed 
on by the committee. Additional amendments 
may be offered from the floor. 
Other opening-day business will' include 
eulogies of deceased members, introduction 
oi bills, and announcement of majority and 
minority leaders. 
Senate organization· will get under way 
when Vice President Richard M. Nixon calls 
the cha.J:pber to order. Next will come prayer 
by lh~ clrnplllin ru:id presentation of election 
or -appointment cerlilicates by new members. 
Nb:on will administer the oath of office to 
the new senators. 
The Senate will notify the House it is ready 
ior business, then probably will elect a pres-
ident pro tempore. 
Candidates for president pro tern are chos• 
en by the two senatoriaJ party groups, the 
Republican conference and ,Democratic con• 
, ference,, before a new Congress convenes. The 
conferences a15o choose party policy and 
steering committees, committees on commit-
• tees, floor leaders and whips:-"and candidates 
• for the posts of secretary of ,the Senate, ser-
geant-at-arms and doorkeepe'r, chaplain and 
, secretaries to the majority and minority. 
,, Election 0£ officers may be postponed un-
' til later in the session at the discretion of the 
: majority party. 
' t · The party breakdown - 48 Democrats; 47 
! Republicans and one independent - will give 
:_Democrats control, even though one of their 
number, Sen. John F. Kennedy {D-Mass), will 
;""be absent at the session's start. Sen. Lever-
' ett Saltonstall (R-Mass) has said he will pair 
; with Kennedy on organization qt:estions, and 
, the lone ind_ependent, Sen. Wayne Morse 
: (Ore.), has srud he will vote With the Demer 





;) Try and Stop Me 
!1 _____ By BENNETT CERF ____ -" 
t 
: An English lord spent a weekend in Phila-
1 de.lphia where he was rushed from one society 
; event to another. At each gathering, some-
• · body unfailingly whispered in his\ear, "Be es-
; pecially gracious to the one appro~g from 
• tbe left. She's a Biddle." The fourth time • ~ \his happened the lord could stand no more of 
; · it. ,Hastily summoning an aicle, he instructed, 
By JAMES J, METCAI.FE. 
It's cold in January as ~ .• The; 6D.Owflakes 
hide the sky •.• But what about the siizling heat 
... Y/Ju suffered last July? ..• Y01t wished that · 
it were freezing then . . . You longe<I for wind. 
and :rain ... Your lawn was parched, your throat'l 
was dry , .. And it wns quite ll strain •.. Today 
there is no burning· sun ..• No constant 1>erspira-
tion ... And still you blame· the weather for •.• 
Your daily consternation . • • So long as nature 
rules the world . . . There will be sleet and snow 
, • ; The scorching bl.Ast of summer ruid • • . The· 
hurricanes that blow ... Wby worry over winter 
now ... When you can stay inside? ..• Why not 
just take each season and .• , Each temperature 
in stride? 
D 
These Days " 
Does-U.S.'Want 
To Lead World? 
By GEORGE &:. SOKOLSKY 
New York ~Last summer, The MaMhester 
Guardian said: . · 
"Only the United Sta,tes can lead the western 
world, and it is no lc!nger doing so. Only the 
Unit~d S~tes has (or h\d) the resources, vigour, 
and idealism for the task. Its leadership is fail, 
ing for two reasons - weakness within the ad-
. minis"tration, and an honest divergence of view' 
between America and the other western na-
tions ... " 
The essential fault in their logic is that the 
question is not asked whether. the American,peo-
ple are anxious or desirous- · or even willing to 
assume for a protracted :~ric period the re-
spo:1s~ilities and obligatiqns-1 of '\VOrld leadership. 
While it may be true that some· political leaders 
and ~- few publishers oi and writers for newspa-
pers 1ffid magazines are all excited about the Unit• 
ed States leading the western world, by and 
large the American citizen finds that his coun• 
try has been worked into a position that brings 
to him_ only ~ taxes, a high cost of living, a 
depreciate"d currency and the constant probabil· 
ity 0£ war. He does not like it. He is tired of 
war. He is tired of the constant talk of war and 
Communism and Russia. He wants to return to 
the simplicities of American living.✓ · 
WOR.LD L~DER.SHlP realistically can be, 
handled only by a country that wants something 
concrete, such; as colonial territory, additional 
population, guaranteed sources of foodstuff,s and 
raw mat~rials, controlled markets, etc. The United 
States want:, nothing but peace and the American 
mind has never become adjusted to the politics of 
war. Perhaps that is why our intelligence services 
have never matured and why we are so often sur-
prised by the course of events, as apparenlly our 
government was when Mendes-France got a bad 
vote on the German question. 
The American prefers to do his business forth• 
right and direct and when he tries to be devious, 
as he needs to be in world leadership, he often 
becomes ludicrous. He finds it difficult to weight 
tradittonal hatreds against the necessities of find-
ing a 'way to peace. It is the ingenue playing the 
hea,·y. 
"The Manchester Guardian" does discover a 
little of American public opinion when it ~: 
", .. the United States - both its government 
and apparently most of its people - believes that 
negotiation with the Communists is a dangerous 
waste of time. This view is shared by no other 
major government in the west . . ." -
It does not matter that that view is shared by 
no other govern,ment in the west; it is enough 
for most Americans to recognize that we were 
gypped at Teheran, Yalta, Potsdam, Geneva and 
Panmunjom and that an agreement with the 
Russians )pay be violated even while it is being 
negotiated'.' To use the vulgar language of trade, 
the Russians have no line of credit in this country 
and nobody can establi:b such a line but the 
Ru s s i a n s themselves. As popular as Presi-
dent Eisenhower i.6, most Americans would dis • 
trust the results of his attending a four power 
conierence. . 
THIS IS PARTICULARL"Y true as one of the 
objectives of . such-a conference would have to 
be a way to placate Soviet Russia and Red China 
by a seat in the United Nations. The formula iS 
already available,.namely, that two Chinas are to 
be recognized, Red. China and something that the 
western .nations like to call the Republic of For-
mosa which does not exist and cannot exist with• 
out violating the sentiments of every Chinese on 
Formosa, on the mainland and overseas. Whoeve-r 
is the author of such a formula certainly does not 
know Chinese history or underntand the nature of 
the Chinese people. · 
How can a president of the United States meet 
_with Malenkov "on such a question? As things are 
today, the suspicion would bi! = and as of thill 
moment, I believe it would be an unfair suspicion 
-that the British have again succeeded in getting1 
the AmeTicans to do something detrimental to 
American interests. "Surely, "it would not· enhance 
Eisenhower's political stature and it would give 
the conservative Republicans an opportunity to 
attack him on the floor of the Senate on ·an is-
sue rather than on personal and political differ. 
ences. , 
There would be\ little jealousy in the United 
States if the British took back their title to .world 
leadership. We would congratulate them and wish 
that they we-ar that robe in good health. 
a 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
• ,.'\ • · .. 'w ,. ·• 




Red; Push" Drive 
0~ Jeviish <Cul;u,e '' . . . .· .. ' . . . 
By JAMES MARLOW 
Associated Press· News.·Analyst 
WASHINGTON· IA')..;.The anti'-Semitism <if. the .· Communists be- .. 
hind their Iron Curtain,-and their efforts to wipe out. Jewish culture- ·· 
is pafated in grisly colors i.il a report by a special House commit~ 
tee which .has. studied the Communists' performance in maiw direc• 
tions for mote than a yelir. . . ·.. .• . ; . . . : . . •. . . • • • . . . . .. . 
In 1."ts ·c. o ... ncl.uussii,;m' .s, • the.. report ... fr··. ;>. m .. th .. e. Ilin. e-m·a.·n ·. group.. h. ea. d. ed. ,. by Rep; Kersten---{R-W1s) says: .· .· .· . · · •. ·. · · .·. .· · 
"The Commurust attitude toward the Jews was not substantially re-
vised after Stalin's death; Only)ts forms were moduied: Anti-Semitic . 
drives are now Jess publicized and· . , · ... ·.. · .·. · ... · , · . 
·. better couc~aled from . the .ftee .A.·d·  · .. · ... ·· · ·•· H. . 'it· h.· . 
world. ·. · - . .··· ·.. · .VICe On ea 
''But Jewish communal life re- ·· · · · · . · 
mains suppressed, the belief lll a . .lo .....l.d·•. r.•o· ··1.d. , . 
worldwide Jewish conspiracy con• · 16,· 
tinues to be an article rif Commu-,' . · · · 
nist faith, and tlie persecutions are ... ft_· ... ·•.-• ....... •·.te· ·. '". ·t=o• .n·.. . . 
proceeding as before, · · . · -: · fr'ro "-. 11 
du~;:d ~~~~uy;fh:~ed/~r J::~~ For While ~. 
former communal leaders .as well · · · · · · 
as. Coinniunists of Jewish . paren~ · ... - · • • · · · s· · ·N · •o· 
tage, are being tried on the same · By H; N. BVNDE. E • M, · • 
fake charges of 'Zionist plot&.' n You might be immune to ·cer-
·The committee, commenting that tain eold germs. right now .. You 
anti'-Semitism spread. to the 6 atel•. probably are if you have had . a 
lite. countries as soon, as Russia cold wJthin the last month or so. 
had grabbed them at the end of At' .least you're immune to · the 
World. War II, took testimony.,from particular virus which caused your . 
Jewish refugees aad former com, previous cold. '• · 
munity leaders from' the Soviet There are others, however, that 
Union, Poland, 'Hungary and. Ro, can strike you.· · · 
mania, and also representatives. of • Most persons- are protected for a 
Am~icari Je:with organi2ations.. period of tlml!) or four month!: from 
This is some Qf the picture given eatching a. cold from the same vi-. 
by the committee: rus. · That's why most of you Jtwo 
The Communists used Y1ddish out of three) nave aboµt three colds 
schools,· .. theate-rs and · books to a year. · 
:imasb Jewry/This wa.s in-.. 11d·d· ition ·There.isn't much we doctoro can· 
to scatteriag\the .. Jewish popula- do for you if you have a (lo~; 
tion. Everything reminiscent of.the However,· there are several· 
traditional life of the Jews, ini;lud- things you can . do for yourself; 
ing the. sabbath observance, was If you· have a fever, your head 
forbidden, Teaching of Jewish his- is~stopped up and your, eyes burn, 
tory was banned. But Yiddish wa.s go to bed :,ind stay there £or a min• 
Washington Merry~Go-Round Boyle~s Column used and tolerated only' until the imum of .two days. Even if .you 
Russian government felt it had out- have only a mild cold; restrict your 
lke M\ ad. e· N· 0 P· rom' ,·s·e. H ... appy· f·. a· .. t lived its usefulness. For example, activities, at least for a couple of the newer generation· of Jews, as days. · ·· · time passed, spoke and understood ~tay at. Home. 
b M
. a··· n· . . ·sh·. 01n1 Russian. Above all,. if you have a fever, 
A .0. ·u· t . R11·1f'l'ln,·ng .• ·,·n. '56. . ·. . fl.fl Then the committee gives some don't go out of .the house. If you t1JBB o,·, · figures to point a contrast: have·np fever, and feei you must . . . ·s· t gge Tfto In 1931 the~e were 831 Jewish go to the .office or out 6hopplng, 
· , . . . a U schools_ with 94,872 students in the b.und.le ... u ..p we.ll ... Hett.er .cancel .a. II 
. By DREW PEARSON Ukr · d. 2s~ J · h · h ls ame, an . c. eW1s sc oo · you. r s. ocial .. en.gage. m. en. ts .· u. ntll . 
WASHINGTON-Two series of b~ckstage conferences have been By HAL BOVl,.E 'th · tu" · 
taking place in Washington which may spell out whether the Presi- Nh,_E_ YORK ,.. 'The happ'iest Wl · 31•340 8 .,ents in Byelorus- you're ·feeling \better. ·.·.· ·.· ... ·• · · ·' 
dent runs-and is elected-for a second tenll, , EW "',- sia •. Not one remains anywhere in .. Take a .ho.t bp,th before you go td 
~-t man· on Broadway Walt"" the Soviet Union tad.av, bn.d, . . .·. . .... · - · · 
The most important conference was held in the White House with lil · · · • ... • ~ 
~e's closest friends and advisers, The other conferences have heen' Slezak, is a character more in- 0 Sleep in a warm room, about'10 
held'by the Democrats' ov~ the . . teresting offstage tha'n any of the· 1·6 Years· of: GOP . to 72 degrees, and keep the wins 
question of whether they s'l:iould tin to b 1k , hr , 200 or more characters he has dows dosed. While. drafts won't. 
make the President himself their con ue e e s p ase, 'pre- . f R I ie d s· . ' cause a cold, they can do untold 
gressive moderation." · , played as an actor. · . (I e isn · S in tate harm if you already'have oiie, ; · 
mvain _target for atthack. t Though the meeting did not sue-' For one thing, h!l'S never been Eat light meals, but drink a lot . 
f thano~~'rteepHor:ts ave cod~e 
0thu ceed in ,getting a decision from Ik¢ .broke in his life-enough m itself ST. PAUL (A')....:Beginniitg Monday, of water, milk a.· nd fruit.juicer;.· Eat. 
0 e rr w ouse regar mg e on running·. again, it was priv. a. te}y· d · • i d b 1 t 'f to recent stag dmn· er wh1"ch p·u·t the to make him a rare actor a new a mm stration manne Y a o o . soup, o; ·. .· • . ·.· 
· decided by the participants that .. . . · •. . Democratic • Farmer Laborites Aspi.rih will usua. lly re.lieve hea. d-. 
heat on Ike to run again. One re• they would not only~ke'ep ·Pl.ug<ring . I. n_ever have ... lalown .·fi·n·a.nc1al · · · · · · · · · · port eman2 ting from the office of th . b" t b t uld tao- . ..,, ., h rf 11 d 'lted elected la.st' Noyember began tak~ aches. and other mild symptoms: . Vice President Nixon stated that on e su Jee, u wo l! rt·~. msecun ... , c.ee. u_y a mi ingover~in,theBtateCapitol.Thus N<>sedl'opsprobablywillelear:the 
Eisenhower had agreed to run and carefully .planned Drait-Eisenhower, the. ~0•pound entertainer,. now co• ended 16 years of Republican rule nasal passag~s arid niake breath• 
th . movement in the spring. starring with Ezio Pinza in the by four governors. · . ing easier; but don't use them too 
wi~i t1!?.n had been picked to run Democratic strategy meetings hit musical;'Fanny.'~ nk. bei Gov.-elect Orville Freeman will frequently; <I ·. . · · .... ' • 
This was .wron" on both counts. have been concerned with the fact Waltert w O wasa a er ore not take over' until Wednesday, · .. For Sore Throat · · ·· 
,. that if E1·senbower 15· to) be the· ~e w~nt mto the theater, was,born h h' th ill b d · d If r thro · i· · sore you · First, Eisenhower did not· agree d"d . . . , . . . m Vie.nna 52 years ago, the son w en i,s oa w e a ministere . YOU . . . a IS . . L. . can 
to run; second, · not a word was can 1 ate, then 1t s time for the of. Leo Slezak a famous Wagnerian before a joint session of the House gargle every ho or so. use. warm 
mentioned about Nixon being his Democrats to take off th~ gloves, tenor, Before' _going to Jiollywoo<l, and Senate. Lt. Gov.-elect Karl salt water. You can riilike thil! by 
running mate. In fact, Nixon sat and show up his weak pomt;,. AI7 where he appeared in 43 pictures, Rolvaag takes office today. mixing half. a teaspoonful of salt 
on the sidelines. during the dinner most everyone agre-es on this ex, generally in the role of villain, he The others, liowever, took oyer in a •glassful· of warm water, 
discussion and hardly op(med. his cer.t Sen. Lyado~ Johnson ~f TexasJ
1 
ade. some 60 films in· Europe. Monday. They included Miles Lord, If your cold persists, call your 
mouth. The 6tory which his office In baseball, 6 ummarzzed on~ . "There. I was a.· juvenile~nd Minneapolis, who .became attorney doctor, . ·, · .· · .· ·. · . · · · • · ·.· · 
later fed to the United Press .was !?P Demo~rat afte~ a c~nferencl?,, nausea~gl~ beautiful," he recall- general, 'succeeding the retiring Colds ai:e seldom fatal in adults;. 
a care-fully laid plant. · a ~an J!1 the pitchers box 1s. ed, grimacmg. "That. was 100. J. • A, A. Burnquist;. Arthur Hansen, but they can be· xnighty serious to 
What actually happened, as_piec- credited with loss. Qt a g:tme or ~ pounds ago," , \ Ulen, the r:iew state treasurer; an jnfa.nt. I'll tell you tomoi;row 
ed together from various reliable win. He's responsible. But the Re1 . ·· .... · . Datoa by Waight • Hjalmar Petersen, ·Askov,.··. who what to do if your baby catches 
sources, was that Ike's friends did publicans have managed to crea~ Slezak has a conversational hab- beea.me a member ofthe Railroad cold. . · · · · 
lay down a terrific barrage of per- the impressioq !hat Ike is a nice it. of dating past events not by and W11i:ehouse· Commission, and • QUESTION AND ANSWER . 
suasion·that.he run. again •. He .. lis- man surroQndedt- by a ball tealJ\ tlie year in which they happened Frank .Larkin, new·. clerk of the • · · • 
hich d th" g h do 't kn · b t b hi ·gbt t th · tim H S C t B; A.: How .. shoul.d I .... tre.at. a .. sty? tened, seemed impre56~d1 made no w · oes m s e een O\I.'. u . Y s we1 a · . e . e. . e upreme our . promises. At one poiilt, be remar~- about-that, he's not responsible, I estimates he has gained and lost Hans.en succeeded Val Bjornson, Answer:: When a sty first forms; 
ed: · · _ · -- : "That may .. be true, B. ut h.e's the .. a.bo. ut.900 ~ound.s .•!11 .. his lorig ... and Larkin replaced Grace Kaercher the use of cold compresses is som~. · 
· · · l t bo t tn d n · d p t d times helpful in preventing its· de• 
"You're makipgdt awfully tough pitcher, and he's . the. mari-- really p ~asan u wi. \excess avou- u~.· av1s, an . e ersen succee ed .velopment, Later, hot compresses 
on me.". .., .' . .• _ responsible for the loss or the·.wm; pois. ·, .·· · . ·. · · . · .·. · . · . Clifford Peterson. h · • t · h · th 
But that was as far as •be went. If the team around him fuinbles; . "I ~on'~.mind being. ov~rweig~t," . , . . . · · a may. 'lie necessary O asten · e ' 
lkt's · Health it's up to him to remove tb. em. It'.s ~e sai~. · ... Bu~ ~y ~e • 1S .. a&alDst w·t . . . • . H. .,. appearance of pus. If too much pus ' 
Those at the dinner included GOP up to him to find out what they 1~. I simply. e113oy-~e eookmg. I I n~s~ In . • orme . . . . ise ~~:':!:3: th_e sty ~ay have tr.t 
Chairman, Len Hall; Atty. Gen. are doing, not go around bli56fully like everyth!!1g that .ls good-and Narcotics Case Jailed Cl 
Brownell, u~N. delegate •Cabot ignorant.· not_be~~tby. ..,. · . . .- . ._ 
"Th .. th k di ' ·. His wife, Johanna, a native of llQLLYwoo· D r,m ·T· h k. . ·t ·c· ·,·t,·z··e· ·n·sh·· . ·o·at·h· ... . -Lodge, William E. Robinson of the . e fact at_ I e. dn t know liolland, .. is an expert at preparing u . · "'~ e ey. wi • · .. ·. lp .. ·. 
Robinson • Hannagan public' rela• Mrs, Hollby ltlld fired Mrs, Spauld- ,Japanelie diSlles. Slezak is a; mem- ness. in the George A. Hormel ll Ch . . d . f . A h . 
tions firm; Tracy Voorh~e~; .asst. ing, the Negro Woman of the.Year, her of. the Amateur Chefs' Society marijuana. case; R9bert · (Iggy) · .·.· an9e · .··. <>.r t eiSt 
se. c. oLwar . ·.un. cl.er Trum. an,·. , now is no excuse. The. Pr.e.siden. t of. the of America,· and on. e o.f the .. sorrows Shevak, 36, is .in. jail today on. sus• p. o· R. TL.AND. · · · w·· ··1te• · · · · picion of p s' · h · · . . , Ore. ·UP) - B r 
a vigorous Ike rooter; s,nd many United States -must either ~ow of; his life is thedactthat some . ·. . .. . 0 ses5ing ero1I1. Plywacki, a self-proclaimed atheist · 
of the original pre,ChicagQ "1 Like these tbin,g, s or appoint people he of the culinary tidbi.ts he P. rep ares Sherifi's narcotics officers said who. · wa·. s. d.en. 1'. e· d ci't'iz·.en· s·hip·.·. ··be• .. It~" f;lQQsters;,~ · · .. · can trust. . - . are often only for .guests· and ·..;c,; they .. found two capsuies · of heToin 
Each one took his· turn urging The above argument represents by hkwif~'s deeree-muslbe left Saturday hidden in a flaBhlight in ;i;~dr:.1so·ht1it:te ~od'~·'ti~~ll:::: 
the President .to run, ·celling him the definite thinking ofnew Demo- untasted .by,himself. · · ·· .. · ·. · Shevak's ·car. Shevak formerly · ·r · f th u ·t d stat · ··· · 
no one else could win, appealing to cratfo. Chairman Pa.ul Butler, o.~. · Despite bis bulk W .. alter ... foll···o. ws playe. d s.tr·in· .g· .·bass in a trio .led ferCJ;;ei; affTrm:ge the ·0~5.n~es,. 
his sense of duty. One. rema:rked: Vice Chairman Clayton Fritchey; o~ a schedule• busy enough to thin by Hormel, 26, · · · ' ,,_Plywacki, a a5-year-old Qregon 
~•We can see that you're in mag- Adlai Stevenson, speaker Sam Ray- down an elfil)hant. Besides .his act- The piano.~· playing scion of the State ll tud t .• ti of 
nificent health." Another remark- burn, and ex-President Tntman. . ing, slnginf andJanci.ilg (!ho~es; he meat-pnclting family is sch~9ul~d Pol;int Ji';ii;st 8;~u~ fo;~iJ:en. 
ed.: "Yout>popularity is as high as H?wever, they . have run . up somehoy,,_fmds time ~o c?llect B~ch fortuattomorrow on a mar11uana.· ship to the federal court in Hawaii, 
ever." agamst one snag. Senate !eader compositions, work m ~is .machine possession chaJ:"ge. . That court refused hi when h 
G Lyndon Johnson of 'J?exas, with hi.s shop., .go OD hunting trips £or dee_r In September Shevak appeared · d th h . · · m h 1 · e 
du~~ci' a e~li:~-;-ne:i£~~ly lcit~ l:ar to :rexas ,Republicrats, 1stil1 be- at?d bear, a!fd flay chess by mail at preli~inary hearing. for Mark ~~Ji riot a;oriici!;J0~:li~e:!!t~d 
heve-s m. pulling punches. , . with a conv1c_t m Saa Que~tin. He Lamb mght . club parking lot ata tr dir 1 · th , h • et e 
~~;Y:~toie!i: :e. \se!:c~d~ya_t T~ee "Lyndon wants to ~e the leader,'• also is a pam~r of considerable tetida~t. and testified he acted as. t a G 13na oa .. wit its r erence 
cracked one D e m o c r a t, "but talent_ and ~. ,pilot. ror years he intermediary in a $200 marijuana O O • . ·.·· · · . . . . •• • . • ·. .· .. 
President perked up at this, asked doesn't want to lead." . and his fal)lily commuted bf plane transaction between . Lamb .. and . ~ .. ·... e 'W.P ... e. tabled. --.9thth. eCI;Jaw. ~tuacn courtf . 
to keep the clipping. 11 b.etween -Hollywood and their farm· H · · r L b • . h · d • h J:'.UJ..U,g w_ e ll"~W ourt o 
It was after this barrage that the V .. ··•e·· n na·. s·e• t·s·. . o· u· t· . "in Bucks •. C<,unty; Pen~sylvlinia.: ~eru::- ~ar:~cs~il.S C arge . wit·. Appeals m .san Francis~? a~.~8 
President remarked his f r i e n d s · . I . Up. in Cei:itral. Park' ·.. ; .•.. . · Officers .• who arrested· Hormel court rel'.ereed the Hawauaa .., wwg, 
were making it tough on him. . · . ·. ·· .. · . . . ·. ·. ·. . ·. · . Now ~e and .,us wif!! and th~ll'. said .they found 13 marijuana cig, 
no~;e~i:~:he d3lr::eedi: To R.eeaptur,e. Its \ m~er/r::::~: i~.;~:! r::,~ ~=~~:o/s ~a~·Jle. ha.s deni_ed: · · 
Ten Years Ago ... 1944 make no announcement regarding 0.1.d. hm .. e Ga, .. e. ty .. ··. I ·m···. e[\·t. IO.V.· e.r. loo. kin .... g ~.e ...ntr .. al J'.· ar .. k•.· .. · .. · ... • mt . State legislative matters pertain. in. ·g to Winona.' bis . te ti til . ft ,. . . . . . . .. . . . .. ·. .··. . .. The .menage also mcludeti a maid, . ·. .. . .... · . . . . . . ·. 
m n ons un . a er ..,ongl'ess · .· .·· , •. · • .. ·. ; . • .. · • . . a d~, a cat, .two turtles, a para" .~ ,Acid minced 6nion and p;u-:Sley to: 
~~~~!i f:;P::C,~d:i~~-~~ -io!~ J~::1J !d.!~:1.!"uJ!rl~alein. c::f°:O!tr: VIENNA-~ - Occup.1.ed Y.ie11J1a•' keet;··.· a. , pai:ro.t, some whl ..te• mi. ,ce. · mashed potatoes and-- serve. with 
. . . C . b if .h. k once a capital of wme, women, an a rltbb1t. .· .·. .. . • , broiled chicken or sliced smoked 
Works to t)le control 0£ th~ city. Council, were ongress eUer e ept Congress walt.zes and apple strudel, is de· "My own childhood was: com• tongue. . . 
discussed at the· Council meeting. · · guessing· and if GOP diehards termined to recapture its old-time pletely happy," said Walter. •~My 
Alexander Oskamp was awarded the rank of thought .he would run. . . gaity in the coming· carnival sea- mother, who bad been an. actress, 
Eagle Scout at . a meeting at the Rotary · Club. · Th~e was, also ~onsiderable dis-_ son. . . ·. . .... · - gave.-up her career when she mar• 
cuss10n about· broadening the Re- · .. · Nearly 2 000 balls. will be stage~ ried-. my .father; .I don't remember 
Twenty-five Years· Ago • • , l929 .· publican party's. appeal, since they m seven .Jeeks beginning Wednes- ever hearing an 11nkina word be-
Dr. Oswald. ·Le1·"ht has returned from- ·an 11 coµld ... n. ot._rely 011 Ik ..e•s. PO.Pul. arity .d.ay. to .. ·.l·i·e1p 'Y .. ienn. e·S.!l forget•flle .tw. e.en:tb·~·m· • ·.·.· .. ·. ·.L. ·. . . ,. fOrev;er. .. . . .. . c,;res of the. ~l.d war .. The balls . "That is one reason I wmted 
months' journey around the world. · The President himself. spoke at range from .. the. "formal white tie until 41 before l maniedi I wanted 
Mr. and Mrs. E, G. Ward are leaving for len. gth ..· .. abou. t b·r. in~ing. in .. youn·g·· danc ..e. of·. t.··h· e.; .. Y. ienn.· ~;lhilh··· ,armo .. ilic' a h.·o.me .. -life~s.bapp•y ..·· as I.Ji. ·a.d 
Florida to spend the next three months. blood-,.·new-dyt1ailllC candidate5--'- 8!iciety f9 a costume affair of. the •known : m:vself'\as a child, ahd ! 
and about party harmony. . . . c,ty•i, chimney .~eeps .• • · ( have ifr rm lucky." ·· •· .. ·•· 
FHty Years Ago ..• 1904 
Directors of the YMCA discussed matters con• 
nected with the proposed new building. · .. 
Edward Erickson. has resigned •as salesman.for 
the R. D. Cone Co. to become salesman £or the 
C. A. Baeuerlen Hardware Co. 
SevQjlty~Five Years Ago ••• 1879 
Am,ong the patents issued, was orie to P. J. 
Schmitz for a horse collar 1cap.. · ·• _ 
Teams· that have been hauling· sand from the 
·bar oppo~i.te the .city are obliged to stop because 
of the unsafe condition Of the . ice. , . . . , 
"Make\ in~uiries · inmlediately, for heaven's 
sake, and fmd out wl_lat in topbet is a Biddle!" 
He 'used the word l'dynamic" Even the . Austrian . go:veniment · • · 
s7veral times fu descri!ling the will discard_ the pares of.four.po'!+ s· .· • · .. · .: .. ·c· : ... · .. d·. · 
kin~ of party. he wants. The way er, occupation. pbancellor Julius arrymore< onv1cte .. ·.· 
to bu·il. d. • .. this. • .·"dyn. amic." p. arty •. it R ... aab·.· wµI. open th ..e. B.all. •. £.or .... th .• e .. For. Re· c·. k.t. ess o .. ·,·1·v1·.··"·g., was agreed,· was to work within 'V!ennese Wednesday_ Foreign.Min. · . •·. • • · ·. . . · .. . 
the £1:amework 0£ the pres~t ~CW ister Leopo~d • Fig} will pre11id,e :at . •·· LAS VEGAS,.••• N!!v. ·.·. · rn,:...;Actor 
machin. er. _Y --. th. e.y· mus·t .. a·.v. oid a··. ~. e.· da ..ncegi. ve. n b._y,th ......e .. swank ... Rid~.· JohnB·. areym .. , ·.··· or.· eJr •. lil.· u.st·a· ppeJir in break with the old guard. . . . m~ Club, an -~~11' :u11ually 1:ittlrnd~ court:. next Monday foi' . senin.lcin 
· Ike urged everyone to. go out and ed. by ehef"l'.0~T ~ho.~~~, W. ~ll after being convicted:yester~ 01 
work for party harmony. The .best anyone e.t'e, , . : " • i :. . • . eckl · driv' g .. · · ,· ·· · .· · 
way of increasin? public appeal for " · F~ \hos.e who t can't. aµt>rd: ~~ t M~um,W • aity· ~oilld •·· be a 
the GOP, be said; w~s to ~teer a ~=ii: :~:~tlt·~ ?OO.fil:le,~nd~~i,pon~sinjail, Iii 
cou.r:se_.d..9wn the Il'!1ddle .of. the cost. .Thef'even .car(· o to the'ball JB' at;Ji~erty. on,$3QO bail. , . . .· .. · 
roa~~ower po~cy, there-fore, bf the city'i undettafets; <,: •:, .. • . . ·., Tlte ()fficer "°~~ ·arrested'. Barry-
)Vas to bi: libC!al with the pe~p~e, ·... , . .. . •. ·.•· · • • ·. · • ... ·.·. · -. ,more Dec, 22 said he ran over a 
l!onseiyativ~ with. t,fie eCO!lOmy, lD· . Pagans J!Se<! hoUy for decora~ ·pedest.rfan . traffic. isle and >was 
ternational m_ forel.gll policy. . . tion .. at >midynnter· .. festivals long w~aving iit . he$vy fiaffic. Batey. •• 
. . .. ., . . . ,· . . 
• Let 'us. review ,your i.riS~(3,nce · 
.··. j>rogram to make slireyouare 
. ·· '~ ade1uareiy .· protected . against .... 
' fire. andi;ither ·.home· h'aia:rds; 
:··•. ···Li,col~ .. ·.·.,Age11~1,.•.···:lnc. ·.· 
· (General tn&imm~a ·coµntie~l~ra),: 
. •· ..... ·. Owl Motor: ,Bldg. . .· < -: . 
:w1no~a . ; . .. . .Ptton,r'mt ·.:· 
..., 
• 
· Tile Repu~lican watclnv,Orcl WOUid · b.efor~ the birth· (!!· Chri~ . . < more denii!d the 'charge. · · · .·. · 
··-~- ~ .. l . . i.-.. Ji:··:,t; ;;J 
TU~DAY, JANUARY 4, 19~5 
FREE 
. 
TO MR. & MRS. ~L BRANDES 
272 ADAMS ST., WINONA 
A WINONA Vl:TS CAB 
$5.00 COUPON BOOK 
Everybody Calls 
3354 er 5004 
For Fut, Efficient 
Cab Servlc:e 
Winona Vets Dab Do.. 
Owned and Operated by Shorty and Dave Kraun \ 
TO MR. & MRS. EARL BRANDES 
272 ADAMS ST., WINONA 
Electric Bottle Warmer 
ThtJ Flrit Citi:z:en of '55 will love 
our gift ••• an etectric bottle 
warmer for quick warm-ups on 
those night-time bottle5,' 
', -.,,_ ,_ "-...-c1 ______________ __ 
Winona Electric Construction Co. 
119 West Third Strei!t Phons 5802 
TO MR. & MRS. EARL 
BRANDES, 272 ADAMS 
ST., WINONA 
The extra goodness of Marigold Milk will help the new 
baby on the road to good heglth. 
MARIGOLD DAIRIE;, Inca 
"-> 
Our compliments to the fortunate 
parents ... and to "Master Thomas 
Earl" a pair of 
Mrs. Day's Ideal 
BABY SHOES 
whi~h are so highly recommended 
by leading children's nurses, 
165 Center Street 
. 
I /1'}. , . 




BABY BLANKET ' 
Your choice pink or blue 
for baby'i 0bed 
..... 
- 66 EAST THIRD STREET -. ~ 
$.10.00 WORTH OF 
GROCERIES FREE 
TO MR. & MRS. EA11. BRANDES 
272 ADAMS ST., WINONA 
Parents Can Choose From the 
Complete Stock at 
PIGGLY IGGLY 




.i SON OF . 
MIRo 18 MRS. EARL · BRANDES 
272 Adams St., Winona \ 
FREE! 
TO. MR. & MRS. EARL BRANDES 
272 ADAMS ST., WINONA 
. ONE MONTH OF 
DIAPER SERVICE 
Diapers furnished and completely laundered. A 
roar holp to the new mother •. 
LEAF'S DI.APER SERVICE 
I 
TO MR. & MRS, 
EARL BRANDES 
272 ADAMS ST. 
Choice of the Menu 
0 For' Mommy and 
Daddy at Ruth's 
1 
All Families Enjoy Dinner Out When 
· . They Come to 
Sacond and Main Phone 2222 
··UTH.'S' 
ESTAURANT 
· J 26 Egsf Third Street 
TO MR. & MRS. EARL BRANDES 
272 ADAMS ST,, WINONA 
A beautiful Bx10 
oil-painted 
PORTRADif 
Vplued at $7.50 
of Winona's Rrst 1955 baby taken within 
six months of birth. 
EDSTROM STUIDI® 
69 East Fourth S~eet Phone 2936 
·> 
TO MR. & MRS. EARL BRANDES 
272 ADAMS ST., WINt?NA 
BABY 
B.i\SSINETTE 
66-70 Ea$f Second Stree 
~ JIA~~ I TO THOMAS EARL BRANDES, 
fltr~~~o WINONA'S FIRST 1955 BABY 
The first-baby of the year will 
bo off to a good future With our· 
gift - a savings acco\lnt started 
with $5 in baby's name! 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK , 
OF·WINONA 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
. . 
To Mr. & Mrs. Earl Brandes 
rJ.72 Adams St. · 
\. 
Dynel Crib · Size 
-Baby Blanket 
·~ Choate's WIii Present. the FIRST 
BABY OF 1955 With a 
$7.95 Trundle · Bundle 
The perfect sleeping garment 
designed by a doctor to keep 
baby warm and safe. . Elim- · 
inates all ties, pins, •. strings. 
Baby needs no other blanket. 
In it he can move freely, 
crawl about crib or pen but 
be can't climb, out. All wool; 
with snug zipper. Value $1.95, 
H. CHOATE & COo 
.. ESTABLISHED 1861 
168 ·Center: Sfr~t 
PHONE 3426 
·, 
- IT'S· OKAY 
If the proud ·. papa's , head swells 
an extra two or three ~izes because . · 
he ca1 come here aJJd 9et a new 
$10 S1f"IETSON 
IF( ff §'CC 00-lE ~ 
Si AfdtlJARD SERVHJft 
SUGAR LOAF PHONE 9805 
I .. .' - ·,- -.. . . , 
Located 1 block east of tho Hof Fluh Shop · 
1 . . . 
STERLING SILVER· 
BABY ·sPOON. 
Our prize will be a fqmjly trea&-· 
ure • • • a sterling sliver baby 
spoon for Winona'aJirs.t · 1955 Ul'o 
rival. 
"\J. ~O. BIRTH. 
ANNOUNCIEMENTS 
The paren~ of our community's first 
. . arrival in 1955 can announce this ex-
. citing event with our prize of 50 birth. 
announcements from our fine ~elec-
tioll. 
The first baby. in '55 will -start' «mt, . ·. 
_right •• • with oiir gift <if babffootf/ .. ·. . 
,. . -.. ,. -- . • • . . . . c-.,-
SOCJIETY · ClUUBS 
' 
A Pre-Party Gathering was held· at the home 
oi Mr. a.nd M.rs. Douglas Robin5on, Pleasant Val-
ley, with their daughter Llnqa as hostess before 
t.be- Winter Formal of Bethel 8, Order of Job's 
Daughters. Among the guests. left to right, above, 
were Robert DMrllr, Patricia Olson, decorations 
chairman far the formal; Janet ·Tuttle, retiring 
honored queen of the betllel; William Hardt, 
Charles Wally and Linda Robinson. The latter 
was general chairman ·for the dance. (Daily News 
photo) 
: Dance to Initiate 
: Teen-Age Project 
'. Af Dakota 
"' Frenth, German 
Schools Described 





._. .· .... 
-k' '"R', 
WAIIHP ·•~. 
-t -¾- JAMES 
'. ,MAS@r,ij 
··-:,,. 
B1t0ll. "If .• 
,aaol'fff • -~ 
Cu n-:PcoPft_ 
T'Ec:tiNICOLOR •. "'.l, 
~O;>HONF: '.\, 
SOUND ....... ~ 
. ~KCARSON _. · "'~ 
CHARLES BlCKFORD 'li 
starts· 
FRIDAYf 
Save Duf ing Our 
January 
Clearanee7 
On All Winter ~ 
One and Two Piece · • 
DRESSES 
Elizabeth Ec, ........ 11v---. 
M. E. Bickfor J\. 
Exchange Vows· 
White poinsettias, candies ·and 
greens made a backgroWJd at .· 
Christ Church, Glendale; Ohio, for . 
the wedding of :Miss Elizabeth Ann · 
. Eckey, daughter of Mr, and·~,s •. 
Eddy William Eckey, Wyommg, . 
Ohio and Marion Eugene Bickford 
Jr. ~on of Mr. arid Mrs. Marion E. 
Bi~kford Sr., ·ss1 W. Broadway.·The 
·. Rev. James Clarke performed the 
ceremony at 6:30 p,m. Dec ;20. . 
Mr. Bickford was soloist at his 
son's wedding.· His numbers were 
"O Perfect Love" and "Set Me As 
a S!!al" from "Wedding Suite,- by 
J. W. Clokey. The musical setting 
for "0 Perfect Love" was compOS• 
ed especially for the. wedding by 
Horace G: Seaton, organist at St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church. Rolan" .f>, 
Davis, Wyoming, organist, of Christ 
Church, played the traditional wed-
ding marches, and accompanied 
Mr. Bjckford. 
The bride wore a white ~amne-
liglit satin gown, molded to the 
hip&, and falling to the floor in soft 
folds to form a short sweep at the 
back. The drc-ss was designed 
at•ound a bertha of heirloom /\len-
con lace finished with a high ne·ck-
Jine ·and extended in a panel down 
the,front. Attached to a small white 
satih pillbox type headpiece was the 
. lace veil which had been worn by 
{ her mother. 
The bridesmaids, Miss. Romayne 
Silqernagel I Miss Milay ,Mills, 
Manitowoc, s., and Miss Norma 
Smith, Ft. ayne, Ind., and Elise 
Bickford, Winona, . 6ister oi the 
bridegroom, j u n i o r bridesmaid, 
were gowned alike in Kelly green 
crystaline princess frocks, bal-
lerina length. 
Their headdresses were .wreaths 
of white velvet )eaves and they 
wore matching green satin slippeTs. 
Their flowers were sprays of white 
with an accent note of tiny red 
roses. 
Ross E. Butenhoff, Minneapolis, 
formerly of Winona, was beeyt man 
i and John Alvord Little, Sandusky, 
Ohio, cousin o.f the bride; C. Dexter 
Lufkin, Minneapolis, roommate 0£ 
the bridegroom at Carleton College, 
and Richard Daniels and Thomas 
R i c h a r d Halberstadt, Wyoming, 
were ushers. 
A Christmas theme e11rried out in 
white eve'rgreens, white flowers and 
red and wl>Jte candles was used in 
the Wyoming Civic Centel1 where. a 
reception was held following the 
ceremony. Mrs. Eckey wore navy 
lace over beige with a e01•sage of 
green orchids and the bridegroom's 
mother wore navy velvet and white 
orchids. 
When the couple left en a wed(ijng 
trip of two weeks by motor to var-
ious places of interest en route to 
Ft. Bliss, • El' Paso, Texas, the 
bride wore :a black and white tweed 
ensemble trimmed in red suede and 
red hat. Ttley will be at home Jan. 
6 at Ft. Bliss, 
The bride attended Wyoming 
High School, BrQwnmoor School at 
Phoenix, Ariz., and Carleton Col-
lege, Northfield, ·and the bride-
gx-oom attended Winona Senior 
High School and Carleton College, 
and has just complered basic train-
ing at Ft. Knox, Ky, He will be 
stationed at the Ft. Blis.; guided 
missile sdiool. 
Mr .. And Mrs; Marion Eugene Bickkrd .Jr. 'are pictured above 
at. the receptiori which followed . their marriage :in. ·Christ. Church, 
Glendale, Ohio, Dec. ·20. · 'The bride is the fqrmer Elizab~tb Ann· 
Eckey, da.ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eddy William Eckey, Wyoming, 
Ohio, a·nd the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs .. Marion E. 
Bickford Sr., 851 W. Broadway. 
To· FLORJDA Zion· Ladies Aid · 
Installs Ollicers 
ARCADIA, ,Wis. (Special)-Mr. 
/" and Mrs. Allie Myers, Arcadia, 
\ who spend each winter in Florida·. 
. BLAIR, Wis'. (Special}-Officer5 left thfo week lor an e11tendiid stay 
were installed Thursday when Zion at Bradenton. 
Ladies kid met at the church. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Lewis Thomp- VISIT PARENTS 
son, Mrs. Oscar Renning, Miss WOODLAND, Minn. (Special)-
Josie Jotm~on and Miss Anna Jll.1\l:es Lyons who attends the De 
Roseth. Forest School of Electrical Train-
Officers installed. were presi- ing, 'chicago, spent the holiday iwth 
dent, 'Mrs. F. W. Herried; vice his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
president, Mrs. A. J. Sather: sec- Lyons, and family, Woodland. 
retary, Mrs. Stanley Dahl, treas- GLENco· E CLUB 
urer, Mrs. L. V. Helgeson, and 
vice presidents: Tappen Coulee, ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Tbe 
Mrs. Elmer Anderson; Reynolds, Glencoe Community Club met at 
Mrs. Carl Holte; Larkin :Valley, the Cowie School Tuesday evening_ 
Mrs. Lest!!r ~(lk: Lakes Coulee, Cardg were played at seven tables. 
Welch Caul and · Carpenter, High score prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. Arnold eistlld. . . Mrs. Rebecca Grassl for women 
Secretaries ~~talled include sec- ;md Joseph1 Pietrek for men. Mrs. 
retary of ch:3-r!ties, Mrs. _Ivan An-. Carlos Dorn r,eceived the traveling 
derson; Christian ~d~cation. Mrs. p~i.ze. Th!! nl!11.t mlll!tinl! of the club 
Carl Penna; Christian nurture, will be Jan. 12. 
Mrs. John .Skorstad; cradle roll, _ .. __ 
Mrs. HenselJohnson; foreign mis• PICKWICK LADIES AID 
sions, Mrs. A. R. Sather; histor- PICI\W'ICK, Minn. (Special)-
ia.n, Miss Alice Thorbus; home The Bapti6t Ladies. Aid and .Mis-
missions, Mrs. A, M. '.Hogan; lire sionary Society will hold its Janu-
membership and· in memoriam, ary meeting at 2:30- p.m, Wednes~ 
Mrs. Oscar Lee: literature · and day at the Baptist parsonage. Mrs. 
libr!J.rian', Mrs. R. E. Anderson; Wesley Swedberg d Mrs. Ch~r-
rad,o, Mrs. E. E, Olsol!, and pro- les Gunn· will be h stesses; Mrs. 
motion, Mrs; Julm~ Erickson. Gunn is presidi!nt, and will pre-
.Group ch!11rman 1s ~rs. Sophus side at the mee1:ing. e Rev. Wes-
Dahl and b1rhtday cha1q_nan, Mrs. ley Swedberg will· pr nt the Bi-
Omer Dahl. . . ble message, Ltinch will e served 
Mrs. Oscar Frederixon and Mrs. by the hostesses during the social 
0. L Sletter .are. members of the hour. The meeting is open to 
auditing committee and Mrs, friends · 
Lawrence Holven will be organist. · 
Circle chairrnen were also in-
stalled at the meeting, 
a 
RNA MEETING 
ARKANSAW, Wiss. (SpMial)-" 
The local RNA camp will nieet at 
the lodge hall Wednesday night. 
TO CALIFORNIA· 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank F, Graham, 
264 W. Wabasha St., left today for 
San Francisco, Calif., .• where they 
will make their future home at 
i145 Hayes St. Dr. and Mrs, Gra-
ham's son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Donald Haines, and fam-
ily reside in San Jose, Calif. 
ATTEND WEDDING 
LANESBORO, Minn: (Special)-
Fifty students of the -1'.rllngton High 




RNA INSTALLATION . . 
HOMER,•· Mimi (Special)".""Offi-
cers of OalrLeaf Camp 4750, RNA, 
Homer. Will ~e iustaUed -bY Mrs. 
HOLIDAY .MUSICALE John. Case·. at the: home· of· Mrs. 
. GALESVILLE, Wis, (Special):_ Larry Doble Thursday. afternoon, 
Mr,' and Mrs. Alvin Young, De- The ceremonial marshal} will be 
coraland Fann,. Town of Gal~, Mr11, J<:ihn Wasnoska;. Officers ~re 
gave a hoUday musicale Thursdny oracle, Mrs. Cora Widmyer; P!1~t ·. ·.• 
evening, honoring · their house oracle, Mrs, Nora Runnion; vice ·.· 
guest, Miss Patricia Hudson, Min· oracle, Mrs. Peter. Kukliriski:. in° 
neapolis. Music was by Miss Hud- ner sentinel..•Mrs_ Case; outer sen-
son soprano, lftmlen\ .11t tbe school tine1;. Mrs, Mary Rick;' chancellor, . 
of riiusic. at Hamline . Unive1·sity, Mrs. Lillie Lake; recorder, Mrs; 
St. Paul; Miss Kathy Beadle, .flut- Doble; .. receiver, Mrs .. Clarence 
ist, and David 'Beadle, pianist, in- Sanford;. marshall, Mrs, Wasnos, 
structor of public school music at ka: assistant marshal, Mrs. San-
Alma center. Milfil Hudoon, who is ford; manager for .three y~rs • 
the •!iranddaughter of. Mr_ Dutton, Mrs. Oscar Nelson, an.:! pbysie1an, 
returned to St. Paul Sunday. Dr. John Tweedy. 




The bridal dinner was giviin by 
the bridegroom's parents at Vernon 
Manor Hotel at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 19. 
Flowers were used to center the 
table. Md. Ross Butenhoff, Min-
n&apolis, was a.II,J.ong the gueGts, 
a 
RETURN HOME 
School attended the wedding 0£ 
Miss Beatrice Teigen and Keith 
Burmeister Dec. 28. Mrs. Burmeis-
ter was a member of the Arling-
ton :faculty. Miss Lois Kinney, 
Wheaton, Ill.; Miss Patricia. O'Bri• 
en, Benson; Miss Mary Ann Hoehn, 
Princeton; Mrs. L. E. Dunlap, Aus-
tin, and Miss Grace Thompson,·· 
Minneapolis, were house guests at 
th!! Ncls Teigen home the first of 
the week. 
( 
Height of t"8 Season Fashions 
At Considerable Savings 
Mrs. L. R. Ticko and daughter 
Bertha, Milwaukee, who spent the 
New Year's holiday weekend with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. M. McLaughlin, 479 
W. Broadway, have returned home. 
TO SPRINGFIELD 
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-
Donald Ginkel and his flancee, Miss 
Betty Harbour, both of Spring-
field, m., who were visiting at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and M;rs. 
Elmer Ginkel, Plainview, have~re-
turned to Springfield where he ·s a 
student at Concordia Seminary. 
BLAIR GUESTS 
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Wemple, Chicago, are 
holiday guests at the home of the 
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. earl 
Holte. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weisen-
berger, Rice Lake, spent several 
days at the home of the latter•.., 
aunt, Miss Christene Thorsgaard. 
They left Wednesday 'far-l)etroit, 
Mich., where they were tp be 
guests at the Ralph Guthrie home 
over the New Y~ar's weekend. . 







... ,., ... ,.. .. • 
FOR WEAR NOW AND INTO SPRING!. 
. ,.,., • 4;i 
Regularly Priced $9.95 to 
: These are sens~ti~ values on clean merchandise. 
, However, not all of oyr stock is inclu~ed~ ·. . 
Pvt. And Mrs. John G. Kreiderma,her will make t.!Ieir home 
at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., where he is stationetl'in the U.S. Army. 
The bride is the former Dolores Wise, daughter of 1\Ir. and Mrs. 
JUlius Wise, Rollingstone, Minn., and the bridegroom :s the son of 
Mrs. Hattie Kreidermacher, Minne~ska, Minn. (Durfey Studio~) 
o e o I 
D I w· I Ivy Chapterl OES o~ores 1se ; Installs Officers 
Wed in Ceremony At Whitehall I 
i 
At Roi I ingstone WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special}-'. 
: ~!rs. C. B. Melby installed officers 
ROLLINGSTO~E, :'IIinn. _ Pein- • of Ivy Chapter, OES, in ~e chap-
settias decorated Holy Trinity, t~r rooms Thursd~y ev~g. Mrs. 
Catholic Church, Rollingstone, for Tilman Haug was installing mar~h-
the weddino of 1liss Dolores Wise a1 and ?ifrs. Theodore Duebbert, m-
daughter of lli. and !llrs. Julius , stalli?g ch~plain. , 
Wise, Rollingstone, and Pvt. John Officers uu;talled were Mrs. Nor- . 
Gerald Kreidermacher, son of Mrs. man \(Anderson, worthy matron: P., 
Hattie Kreidermacher, ::-.Iinneiska, M. Paulson, worthy patron; MI'6. • 
Minn., Wednesday at 10 a. m. The Cornell Hagen, associate matron; : 
Rev. S. K !\lajeru.s perfo~ the J. L. Johnson. associate patron; , 
ceremony. , : Mrs. W. R. Bensend, secretary; 
Sr. Clara played the organ and Miss ~r a b el Larson, treasurer; : 
the school choir sang. The bride , ll!rs. Leonard Ellison, conductre.;s; 
was attemie-1 by 'Miss Arlys · Mrs. William A. Johnson, associate 
Vaughn as maid of honor and I\li5s ! conductrE"Ss; Mrs. C. L. Larson. · 
Antoinette Tiougan. ~innesota : chaplain; Mrs. Theodore Duebbert, ' 
City, niece of the bridegroom, as i mars~al; Mrs. Al~a Van Sickle, l 
bridesmaid. ; orgamst; Mrs. Mervrn Engen, Ada; , 
James Kreid-errnacber was his ?.Ins. Fred Gardner, Ruth; Mrs. ' 
brother's best man and Conrad Helen Hanson, F.,sther;. Mrs. 1 
Kreidermacher, Jrinneiska, an- •George Hegge, Martha; Mrs. Theo- I 
other brother, was groomsman. dore von lJhl, Electa; Mrs. Olge:r i 
Julius Wise, Rochester, brother of; Steen, warder. and Mrs. J, L. 
the bride, and Francis Kreider- 1 Johnson, sentinel. · 
macher bro'ller oi the bridegroolll-\ I Mrs. 1folby wa,; elected trustee. 
ushered°. ' Lunch was served following instal-
The bride given in marriage by lation. , 
her father, wore a floor-length (.,__ a 
gown of Chantilly lace and net I M Ch . L 
over satin. Her veil W.!.S trimmed. rS. (IS arson 
v,ith pea!ls and she_ carried a pur-i Marks 94th Birthday 
ple orchld on a white prayerbook. 
Emeral~ green net o:er satin and BLAIR, Wis. (Special) _ Blair's 
II matching vel_.et Jacket were oldest citizen, Mrs. ~is. Larson, 
W~I1l by .the maid o! bOnor. The observed her 94th birtlirlay Tuesday 
?nde~tma1d war~ rose_ n~t ov~r sat- at her bome here which she 
m with matching • eh et Jacket. shares with her daughter Ida. 
B~th gow;1s were floor:fength. 1?1e Members of her family and close 
bndal at,ei:idan~ carr1e~. colomal friends '1'ere with her in the cele-
bouquets _01 W?,ice c~a~~~- . bration. A daughter, Mrs. H. Lund-; 
A wedding ~er v.as ""ned rn: gaard,, Minneapolis, who customar. 
the school dining r.~om ~t _ 12 =30 I ily joins her mother for the an-· 
p. m. and a recep,ion "' 3 ". held; ruversary, was unable to be pres-
there from 2 to 6 P· m. Pomset- : ent but telephoned her rnoth,er. 
Uas and lighted candle~ were used \' . i 
as decora!lollS. . :Mrs, Larson was born in ~erme-
When the couple le£t on a wed- l~nd, Sweden, _Dec. 28. l~tjO• At 
~ .ng trip, the bride wore a gray lo,: she left Sweden for N_orwa~, 
c.,<1rcoal wool frock mth beige ac- w. ere she worked as ~ maid until. 
cESSOries ar;d purple orchid car r was 20, At. U1at time sqe left· 
sage. Tue couple will make their }_ C'ome to this C0~1!'J, F.here, 
home at Ft. 'j..eonard Wood, Mo., ,:; made her home w1t_n a sister, 
where the bridegroom is sen-ing "· o had come here earlier. 
• iil the u. S. Army. Both bride ; She was married in 1885 and her 
and bride.n-oom .attended Holy 'husband and she settled on th~ 
Trinity School, Rollingstone. She farm in Lakes Coulee which wa't 
has been employed by the Boland their home until 1918, when they , 
Mfg. Co., Winona. , ~oved to Blair. Her nusband died 
Prenuptial parties were given by m 1941. ,. 
Mrs. LeRoy Wise, Mrs. Julius . Except that her sight and hear- 1 Wise Jr., hlrs. En-in Ehmcke and mg are not as good as formerly,, 
Mrs. Bernard Speltz, by Mrs. Mrs. Larson enjoys fairly good 1 
fames Kreidermacher, Mrs. Con- health. She is up every day, and, 
rue Kreidermachel'-, Mrs. Francis does a httle reading for pastime. : 
Kreidermacher and Tus. Leonard Several years ago she broke her . 
Kreidermacher and by the Misses h_iP in a fall and ~ad to _be con- , 
M"lys Vaughn and Elaine Wise. fined to a wheel chair, • 
D Besides her daughter here and, 
IIRCADIA GUESTS :\!rs. Lundgaard, Minueapolis, Mrs. i 
Larson has a daughter, Mrs. Sel-. 
ARCADIA,' Wis. (Special) - The mer Stuve, and a son Carl, both of 1 
Rev. and 11lrs. M. Frueh and -fam- the Blair area. She has two grana•: 
ly, Ganado, _Texas, spent part of children and two great-grandchil- ' 
:he holidays at the home of Mr5. drcn. 1 
F'rueb's parents, the Rev. and Mrs. a 
George F. Muedeking. James, GOLDEN WEDDING . 
;tagg of St. Joseph's ~emin.ary, ·;iii-. and Mrs. Adolph Hilgert, 628, 
Wes~ont, . Ill.,. spent his holiday Wilson St., will be celebrating their i 
vacation ;nth his parents, Mr. and 50th wedding anniversary Jan. 16 · 
Mrs. HaI"Il Stagg. ~!athpda Co- i at an open house at the Fountain· 
tian, Detroit, spent her holiday va- i City, Wis., auditoriwn. 
cation mth bcr mother, Mr5. Adam I 
Eiaines. R?liday w_eekend visitors I LEGION AUXILIARY . 
at the Albm Rot~rng home were ARCADIA. Wis. (Special)-The: 
MJ:. and Mrs. _Milo Sc~lesser and Auxiliary to Tickfet-Erickson Post i 
r:hildren, Maunce, Iowa, and Mr. 17. American Legfon, will meet' 
and .Mrs. Walter Georg~,. a_nd son , We~nesday (!Vening in the local· 
James, Colton, S. D. '\\ illiam D. 1 legion clubrooms. · Hostesses will 
Cashen _spent sev~ral day~ ov~r ! be Mrs. Rose Kupietzi Mrs. Agnes' 
the Cbnstmas holidays with his J Hunter, Mrs. Ralph Haines Sr. 
mn'.her at Monticello, lowa. and Mrs. Norbert Fetting. 1 
DRY . BED TRAINING 
Free Information 
1.o.,,, au the 11:ouu:ud olet-.1:s ct 
th• EtruttnDe--la thl bL'J 19!ii lssut of c;coo 
HO!ISE!UEPING llt!\=tm Irr ~. 
I.. tmrn:tt Y.ul!:l. rr. 
- It corls nofhir.g to s,,t Ml d• 
t, ii, u~ Enurkne. It may h 
th• n,m,z;g pcim al -,- Ilia. 
Masi C~IIPQn. 
!- BED WEi liltl 
'CAB.BE BOBRECTED 
DJ TIME FOR. SCHOOL I 
Yea dtild's ;,rogt,m ill~ 
l,hethar lu, er she bo In lincl11a ,art... 0, high school, CIIII bit 
~ocbd DF. tms lnm,m.o,!=11 
uhit. imcarch bl:I J)tfflll tllllt 
clli1cl- who M{., fram bed 
Writing may ncf progress 11S 
fast m school .. ofher childnn. . 
61-re your youngster ihe WllCa 
¾o d-.!op l,e., ol tlus tamioa. 
"f CID WI stop tlJw hvmiliillin9 
l:,od....,,ffin11 habit in 2 to 4 _,b. tlma ••• wnhout ffl9J 
er ettadimem~ DEVB.OPED BY 
A DOCTOR, APPROVED· BY 
tlOCTORS. 
::.:-fllfllan a fria:I..,. nlafln 1lllo ~- --..i-..--
1 Thie Enllrlone Co,--· ''WN44o" 
I 70-.xi Porlland An. S. 
I :Mlmieapolls,. Jltlnn. 
I Name .............. ;; ••••••••••• 
J 
Add:r-ess --~ ...... , ............ , •• , ... . 










$3.98 ...... $3.00 Values 
$5.98 ...... $4.00 Values 
$8.98 ...... $7.00 Values 
$10.98 
j••··. $9.00 Values 





Prettier and more 
practical than ever. 
Our $3.98 cottons, ~--c 
cords, ginghcim plciids 
and crepes are truly 
sensotional. Values 
up to $5. 98. Alt- si:z:es. 
~ .. . ' 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Reg. $2.98 SKIRTS: 
$1.97 
Pinchecks, checki;, A~nnels, ray-





Regular stocks · re-
duced for January 
selling. · 
I 
. $.1.98 Values $1.,67 
$2.98 Values $2.47 
$3.98 Values $3.37 $4.98 Values $4.27 
Save on 
LINGERIE 
S I i g h t irregulars in .ladies' 
gowns, slips, pants, briefs. 
JL' ftf&, REGULAR 
73 \\6· ll PRJCE 
LOOMCRAFY COTTOH 
SLIPS·. 4 gore, long , 
wearing. 34-44. ' 97c 
,2 White or pink ......... .. 
I 
WOMEN'S HALF Sl.lPS. Cotton 
with eyelet embroidery or $1 00 
plisse with nylon embroidery a 
CHILD'S NYLON, TAFFETA 
SLIPS. 3 tier, tricot top. $'11 66 
$1.98 value . . .. .. .. . . .!l.1 . 
DACROW'and NYLON 
CANNON TOWELS 
69c ea. 2 for $1a35 
Dacron and nylon blended to give you towel selvages that can't wear out. 
In all the new Cannon "Carefree" colors. Large_bath size. 22 x 44. 
All regular quality. 
60 GAUGE, 15 DENIER, 
!~~~ 89~. . .. .. .. . . pr. 79c 
Box of 3 pr • ••• $2,29 · 
51 GAUGE, 15 DENIER. 
~,~~ 79.'. . . . . . . . . . . pr. 69c . 
Box of 3 pr, , , • ·$J,99 ·. 
~ 
LADIES' COTTON HOSIERY. 
Reg. 49¢ ·~g 
valu11 ........ ; , , .. pr. -2> C 
FAMOUS CREW TOP . 
ANKLETS. Regular 88 
35¢ value ....... 3 pr. (: 
SNOW SUITS, lEGGH~lffl 
i: , SETS. St!tic« sns 
· All reduced for clearance. 9 to 12 month~. 






You'll never buy· a bet-
ter value than . right · 
nowl Compare the q11al• 
ity, compare ,the style, . 
co m p a re the price. 
You'll agree that now is 
the t.ime to buy; 
$5.99 values ..... 'Now · 
, , I 
$6.99-$7.29 val.1 •• Now 
$12.95 values" .... Now 
$15.75-$19.50 val.,; Now · 
· $24.95 values .•.. Now 









ALL WOOIL .· SWEA i!EI~ Qll.!ARAt~fltE @F · ill..lL .HATS · 
. . ~!-,!~ 54199 . 
Hea~eight, ribbed; Win~, navy. Sizes 38-46. 
. . . 
Va!~~;~to $1J~O ·and , $1u98. 
I•. 
Beautiful Border Print 
APRONS ~1.00 value .......... 77 c· 
Half aprons, bib style, · cover•alf type. 
Men's Stire&clhl NyBon Sox· 
Jir .. e, na-::y, [ ~tmtfb pair 
cha(coal, grey. 2)\W~ . 
' .. 
. . ' . 
Lowest Prices in Years o«a !Famous 
PEPPEi/ill.iL QIJiU.l'fV SUEliTS. · 
$1.98 Valye 
7
s; :,: $1 a&$. , 
Fine quality blea,hed muslin 42 x 36 ~RC 
PILLOW CASES. 45¢ value ............ .Jl;J 
CANNONS EXTRA LARGE LUXURY BATH TOWELS FINE .QUALITY PILLOW Tlra NG. A"f 
42". Reg; 59e yd. value ................. Yd. liUU C 
81 x 108 SHEETS. ~i;I tHt_,,..,,rull Size Snug,f:it : , .• , ,. , .. $1;98 
$2.19 · vattJo .......... , . : , .p-AaOO Twiri .Size Snug-Fit . , . , •••... $1.88 
Stevens "P" All Linen or 




Brand new prints and solid, 
colors. Lar,ge assortment. 
. Washfast colors. 
Regular !39¢ .Value 
SOLID COLOR' FLANNELEtrE. 29~ 
Resulcir 35¢ yd. vcilue .....• Yd'. . · ~. 
SANFORIZED SUEDE SHIRTING. 4ft 
Cotton flannel. 59¢ value\ ••• Yd. · ;J@: 
PRINTED FLANNElmE. 
· · Fast colors. 45¢ vaJue , ••••• Yd.39c. 
' 
GINGHAMS. Merceri:z:ed and 
Sanforh:ed, wrinkle· resistant, Cctt\~ ·. 
Fast cotors. 79¢ yd, value .... Ycf. WJ;JV11;,·. 
J&P Coats, 400-yd. spool . .• · $·1··, ·oft 
SEWJNG COTTON • , 5 $pools . . 11. V 
- . - I -.. 
-Colorful, heavy 
D1SH CLOTHS ••.•••••••. 
.SAVE ON. LUGGAGE 
.· ,. . 
Our complete stock at reduced prices, . 
. ' < · .. · ...•. ··. ·.· ...•. ,· "} ·.· .. 
LACE TA~~, CLOTHS, DiWI.ASK 
COVERS, PRINTED LUNCH CLOTHS 
MATTRESS PADS. 
~~ ········· $3.69 
I . 
· tHHEAVY TEA TOWEL$ 
Bleached Snowy White 
30x30 36 x36 
4 for Ile 3 for -81c · 
.. 




. ·. . ... •· •· _ ALl,.WOOL . \ • ·• .. · ... · .. · 
· FULL BED BLANKET 
5<Year Moth Guarantee . ' · 
/ 
<.;. 
.. SATIN and BATISTE ! 
COMFORTERS 
·. $9,98 Values · .·.~.·. ·s··.·. DO . 
. NOW .••. ~. aQJQ.·.· 
Rayo~ Jacqugrd Hi;AD SCP.Rfs •. · ...... 5. · •g···· .•.. 
.6,¢ value .•• , • ; . , . ; • ; ; : ... ; . . . C" 
MATTRESS PADS. 
· S'olid Color Pastels - ~vcl~s . .·• .· · .. 
::tv~1:0'~~.~~- ~-~~-~~'. .... 49C. :t~l~~l~~E!:_~5'. ... ,. ;.,. $2~$9. ~:: ......... $2.69 
$5;98 Values.$4.99 
$7.98 Values$6.99 
$9,98 Values $8.9.9 
$1, .98 Val. $10.99 
CHENILLE or 
WOVEN 
Your choice of any 
style, any color. 
!!·t!~ $~~~, 
$6.98 Values $5.99 
$8.98 Values $7.99 
$10.98 · Val .. $9.99 
. Brandl·. New 
. . . ·. . . . 
' . 
LOW LOOP . RUGS 
Long wearing, easy to wash; lrlngid ettds fo:r 
1 added. beauty. 11 beautiful colors. 
· 36~24 - $1.79 value~ . . . 
50x27-$2.79 v~lue· .. . 
·. .· . ; . :_ . ·_ ·.-· ,. •' .. 
$1.59· .. 
$2.59.·· 
54:x30 ,- $3i79 value . . . . 
60x36 - $4.~\9 value· . y $4.59 . · 





These popular cur'. . 
tains go in any room . 
FAST COLOR 
PRINTS. 
$1.98. Values · 
· ~VLON f AN ELS 
. . · l,ttathaway'' Quality . . . 
A $1.98 value .. · ... ·· · · .. · · (fl . •·.•. $·. 139 . 
42-X .. 81_ ..... _.,. ............ ·•·;,. __ •-·•_•_ ........... _,-,, .. ~ •. :. _ -~·- -___ .. 
.· ~g;~r~,/~~·-··•·:; ..... ; .. , ...... · .. ·$1.49 · 
' Washable sunsresistant finish; . .· 
tANtv·•····.•·s,1c1A~S .. 
CNICOLA TIE. ~IPJGE MIX 
:CHOCOtATE.PEANUT•cLUSTERS 
..•.. ·53.c···1.b.; ·tz-.1~t·:s1&00 ...••..•. ·· 
. . . .. ', ·.'. ·.;,,. ·. . . .,· . 
··.•··JUMBO .. &ARMENT. BAI&· · 




Wed in Ceremony 
At Lanesboro 
Keep in Trim < 
" YHl! WINOW' DAILY NEWS; WINO~·MINN~ 
. TIL .s1·1y· . . R. -.. a ... IP· ·. ft·.  .. ,· ... ·:·· .• ···.··.·.·II:.··.··· ... ~ TUESDAY ·c· .. ··.o . .. ·.u.··. .n· .·c.· ... .1·1 .. ··.rn .. l .. 11·1.t··.·,.o·· ra.. Identity' of Three . ' ne H "'°~"' a~ JAN.UA~Y 4, 1955 ' J~ II ·Wh07 Took BiUfo~ 
At Winona . Two-State Deaths • Wint.ia Deaths HtilidQPity.fot Sought by .Polic:e 
General Hospital Fred Paul Herman J. Deilke . . 1 ; · ·. · · Police to()ay '11ere seeJdng· to 
N~~~~~~~· ~ssispe,;~~ " MONDAY , ;~~ ~~- p':~·-:rn::h~ ,··Herman J, (Dolly)· Deilke, : 70, r1·r· ·e•· .. ·e· . ·1·•·'''0: ·. ,l,e· ·rrf. . t~!rlct!tiI:s::::ur; Co°! a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nels Tei- By IDA JEAN KAIN ~missions. . .. died.~~day. m. or.·nin.· g a~' St .. ~ 'Eliza. - 353.E. w. ab.as.ha .. St.. ,.di. ·e. ··d·a. t .. 5 p.'.m:. J··. ..·.·. . . . ' ' .. ·· •. a. I ... ·. ·.J)· · .. ·.·.· ... Wmona tnan before ordering • gen, Lanesboro, became the bride Reducing is up to you, The doc- Mrs. Mary Burkhardt, 50 E. King b th' Hospital. Wabas will be Mlln~ar at. th~. Wmon31 ~eneral · · .. · · • · . · · ·· .• : · ·. fr. om their car. sun .... d ...ay • .-m ... ·gh. i. ... • 
, Personal Desire 
_Necessary for -
Successful · Diet 
oi F: Keith .. }~eister, son of tor can warn you to take off st. · · e s · , · • . · · · • th·. Ros_pital followmg. a long illness. ·. •. · · · ·.· - , · 
Fred Burm~, Harmony, Dec. weight, family and friends may Ernest Guy, West End.Cabins, heJd.Wedn!"sday .at ·2 ·P•. • at··· e. ue··wasbom•ili Winona:Nov,··.11, ··' ~e c,ty,council,.gener~y more The robbery victim• ~ld· police . 
28 at ·s p.m. m Bethlehem Lutheran urge you to lose - but until you. Roger Hornberg, Winona Rt. 2. B~alo City Lutberan Church 1884, and had IivM her1Yall hisJ jncline<l . to agree ~an d1,~agre~, that he met two men in a tavern · 
Church, Lanesboro. personally make up your mind, you Miss .- Susanne McNally, 408 S. WI~ • the Rev: Arth~ ~~e : life. He wai; a. member • of cDrace w.,as split .several ti\lles Monday here at about 11 p.m,, they engaged • 
Candles in candelabra, Christmas will not stay with· a diet. The fol• Baker St ficiatmg. _Bunal· will. be m. • · · d • Presbyterian Church, the • Improv- n~~- .· · . . . . . · him in c.onversation and invited him 
greens and baskets of wbite lowing inspiring letter shows that Robert
0
0lhert, 1011~. Mark St. Buffalo City Ce~~-. Frien s .ed ·order of Red ·Men the<Red •··Third.Ward A_ld. Howard· Bau- ~·theirCFwherea wi>mlinwassit• 
chrysanthemums and pink ma* once you make that important in- /Mrs. Mary Pamput!h,. 715 ~- 3rd may call at tbej_ ~m Funeral Men's Z4•Hour Club and the Wi· mann,_ chairman . of. ~he financ!l ting · . · ·.· · . .· . • · ·. .· · -
dragons decorated the church for ner decision, you can do anything: SL Chhapehl, caftochran~ tonib~!sci!1
the riona · County .Old Settlers -Asso- committee, -mo:ved
1
. to .dtrisallo'lf holis The trio asked Jrlm tM way to 
the double-ring service performed "I am writing thiB to help some- Walter Smith, St. Charles. c urc . ·· er_ ·nu~n e . · ·.·. • ciatlori .. • •. : . ·. · .·.. day pay for hour Y s !let .depart- the Red Men Hall, and he agreed 
~~titiai m~ic was ~lay~ ~y ~- ~:~~e.h~~no~n~v!~!afi.nte;i:.d~ Tillman Larson, Chatfield. a_ number.of years. :a:e was ID!"'· Jaughte1, .Mrs. Ray: Ruppert, Wi- and New Year's Day, The motion !:i~;c::r~~er;i:ow:::r, dTl~~i. th R A. M J th Pr Mrs. Milo Bundy, Lewiston, Paul was c1ty,freasurer }!ere for SurvJy~· rs are :his . w~e; ·-0ne men.t employes for Christmas ~ay . . . th. th . th. . . . . 
Barbara Johnson who also accom- believe it is the mind that has to Mrs. Oscars. Glover.,_.660 Dacota .ried to .~e former Miss Caroline nona; ,fo · grandchildren, two sis~ lost for ~ant of.a sec9nd, but when stop at the hall but 4fove. to a.1~ 
th . . Mr L E Sf. I . ~eller m June l890, Mrs. Paul ters, Mrs: Anna Ebert. Winona, the motion ·to appr9ve. the pa. yroUs . t· . . ·c hr w· ""' . 
panied e ".ioliniSt, s. ;, . be made up first. I have always Births died m F~bi;uary 1947. Tl!e coupl_e and Mr. .s. Louis Nu·tz·l· a . ·. St P.aul, w·. as ..· . presen.·te. d. ' b. e . cast . thl) .... Ion. e·.· ca ion nefil' oc .ane, . JS., wuere 
Dunlap, Austin, who played Ad- been heavv. At 10 I 'Weighed 100 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chupita, 722 observed its golden weddmg ann1- arid four brothers.• Ca 1 arid Ed- negative vote. . . they stripped, asked for his billfold 
oration," ,;•serenade" and "Angel pounds, at ·20 I weighed 196. I love E. Broadway, a son. _ versary in June 1941, llij)nd Winona· Fi- st. Paul .. · Ald. BaumAnn contends that the arid told him to get out•Ol the car; · ~sich11d, . . Roland 
Serenade. - to cook and love to eat. At 29 I 111r. and Mrs. Donald Swensen, Surv.ivi!lg ~e three sons, Percy, and Clarence, Litchfie ', Minn. ' Council has never made 'an agree• ·He .said that he walked a part of WABAsHA; Minn.~ohn ·Roland, 
\'oral soloist was lifus Grace weighed 334 pounds and wore size Stockton, a son. Gpodview. Mum,, Eugene, Tr~m- Fun,mol services will be at 2 ttlent to pay the ,street workers as the waYback to Winona, returning Mazeppa, 3rdJ)istrict commission• 
Thompson, Minneapolis,- who sang 53 dress. Discharges pe_aleau and Alfred, Superior, .m. Wednesday at Grace Presby. th~y are be~g paid, ~a~ is to be here at 7 a,m, M!)Dday: and made er, was elected chairman of the 
•·£eloved It ls Morn," "Song of "Like many 0thers 1 never could Cecil Wier, 533½ w. 5th.St. WIS.; a da1;1ghter, Mr~ W. ~: erian Church, .the Rev. Layton pa1d fo~ a Sa~day holiday, Satur• the report at_ pol,ice. headquarters •Wabasha. County Board of Cominis-
Ruth" and "The Benediction." lose - 1 suppose I never really Mrs. Robert C. Albrecht, 406½ (Daisy) Stem~hf, Minneapolis, ackson officiating. Burial will be day bemg their normal da~ 'i>ff. Monday evemng. sioners . this . morning. . Conrad 
The bride given in marriage by gave it a good try. A vhsit to fue E. Wabasha St. seven grandchildren and 21 .great- n Woodlawn ~metery where the The 3rd Ward alderman said that .a Schad, Lake {:ity, was named vice 
her father, wore an off-white gown hospital convinced me. l followed Mrs. Henry Johnson and baby, grandchildren. ed Men will be fa charge of serv- the majority was (lthrowing $i50 L. ··c · . w .,· · chairman. . 
of silk taffeta with a fitted bodice the doctor's orders for a year, and La Crescent. I ' Mr.s.' Chris M. Swanson ces. The body will lie in state at away.•: . ·. . .· . ~. . .· r· ~· lfe· n' a er Roland succeeds A. G. Grobe 
accented by appliques of re-em- in that time lost 100 excess pounds. Mrs. Ricq.ard Kowalewski and ARC •"'IA. w:".-Fun"ral serv- e church from 1 to 2 j).m. Wed- Two weeks ago, at another meet- \D . ~.. · ..•.·· • .. · ·. ·.. . . .· and s ..c. had w.m .. r.m. t.he po,s.ition .. of broidered Alencon lace, and long "I have been on my own for two b h 4615 w 6th St G d · w au .,, " d F · d · · u t th m· g when Ald Baumann was not a y, . ., oo v,.e . • CbJ:" M s nes ay. rien s may ca a e .. · • . . ·. ·. · ·. · , · Andrew Binner, who is no ionger a · 
sleeves. The full bouffant skirt was years now and hold my weight at John Burt, Glen Mary. ~es n~tiv:U~f Arcl:rlia .• w;,endi:· Fawcett-Abraham Chapel· after 7 present, the Council exhibited sur- B· o· ·nds·.·.··A··.wa··r·.d. e· d· .. · .. ·10·".. . member of the board.; . •. . 
~~c~c~i~n~P~!!r~:e !'.d ~~~~u~~J· I ~e~/1~~ a1a~ Dean Peterson, Utica. D~c. 27 at the Teton Memoria p.m. today. ~:id ~ec~1!~P~ia\0!:11ech~~~~!! The annua,l meeting began this 
extended in a chapel train. Her veil at the same time I get on the Hospital, Choteau, Mont., were he 11 Miss Edna Fifield Day and New Year's Day, indicat- ~~··.•,·•n, n·e· =· .01•1s· · .. f. •1rm· .• .mJ·oourrnmn. :gg•a·fw.t.eithr .. bth.1·nes· .. woeldr.e. baopn .. prrdo··v•.aedd·. of imported silk illusion was caught scales. If my weight is up a OTHER BIRTHS Dec. 30 at the Trinity Lutheran Funeral services .for Miss Edna ed that :a, new agr!!ement should 
on a riDg cl lace and pearls. She pound, I leave off dessert for a NEW YORK-Born to Mr. and Church there, the Rev. Bernard Fifield, 365 Main · st., will be be wor'ked -0ut with street depart- · , ·· ... •· . . Judge A~old _Hatfield officia~e~ at 
wore a pe.arl neehl.aM arut-e=mgs. <lay or ti.1·0, and 1 will be down Mrs. Riehard Otto, a son Friday. Gravdal officiating. . Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in Laird mep.t employes but agreed that no · : · · .. · · . .· the swearmg m of county offic1aLs. 
gifts of the bridegroom, and car- again. It is not difficult to control Mrs. Otto is the former · Miss Mrs. Swenson, the former Miss Chapel, First Congregational chap.Je shoi.tld be made in the prac• LA, CRES~ ~T, Minn. (Spe~ial) • Committee appointm~nts·ior 19.75 






•firme; and V; A. Johnson; claims._;. 
Mrs. Curtis Johnson, White Bear friends keot telling me how won- Broadway. The couple also has a r. an s. · • an · Woodlawn Cemetery. The body will . The whole affair was aired aga:in wa~ awar e sa e ,o , ... n • Schad, Nick Jacoby . and Grob~; 
Ll.E.1!, sist!!r of the bti.de, was mka· dru-Iul I looked .'.llld how well I was daughter. . ·d -SurvivorsMinc~de1 {hDer ht~sb)a;d; lie in state at the chapel from la,st night. No resolution can · be g?ltil !Ible wat~1
wMorksdbon~t,hbyt. the supplies and buildings '- Jacoby, 
tron of honor. Miss Mar_ilyn Bre_ · doing. That helped tremendously. I ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) _ aughters rs. uar oro Y an 12:30 to 1:30 p.m1 Wednesday. found to substantiate an informal VJ age counc1 · on ay -a . Johnson and Grobe; bonds·· ........ 
ke, ~rs. John llolum, Mmneapolis, would say to anyone starting to re- Joseph's Hospital: Setten and Mrs, John (Lois) Van Friends may call at the BreiUow agreement made in :May 1951 that Bids for the· bonds . were sub- Johnson, Grobe and Roland imd 
and :lliss Patricia O'Brien, Benson, duce don't try to take it off all Born to Mr. and JHrs. Fra~ Setten; both of Fairfield, Mont.; Funeral ·Home from 7 to 9 p.m .. the street workers were to receive mitted by five .firms with the 2.4 abatements - Jacoby, Schad and 
v.-ere bridesmaids. They wore iden- in a' short time. That makes you ~mholz, Independenc8. fa son sons Lawrence and Morris, Cho- today; · 11 paid holidays. ll,ccording to a per cent interest rate of the Min- Roland. All members of the ·board 
tic al gowns of silver blue crystal- tired of trving, Also, make up your D. c. 28.t teau;M .her faAnnther,ttL. SK. Strand;~is- F k c• h ~ newspaper report. of that time;ththe neapolis company being low, Per- are appointed to the road and 
ette "l'l"ith matching gauntlets. The mind what you want to do Born to Mr. and Mrs. rbert ers, . l4S, e e yverson, ·'I-rs. ran ie o .. :i Council and workers agreed at centages ranged from this to 2.9. bridge committee of which Schad 
gowns ..-ere fashioned with fitted about desserts ... to cut them out Schlesser, Arcadia, a d ughter Albert {Lenora) Kolstad and Mrs. Funeral services for frank Cich- they should receive holiday pay as Interest will be paid semi-annual, will serve as chairman .. 
bodices, bertha collars and full entirelv cut them in half, or have a Dec. 29. Martin (Mildred)HGilildberg,PAitcadia, osz, $74" E. 4th St., willsbe _w1ed- monthly workers do. (This would 1-y star?-11~ July 1, with' $2,000 of .·. Auditor Wilbur Koelmel said the floor-length skirts. genero'ii; piece of pie 01: cake once BERWYN, m.-Born to Mr. and Mrs. • W. C. ( a) e er11on, nesday at 9 a.m. at St. tams aus indicate that workers were to re- the prmc1pal due _each Jan. 1, session probably will continue 
They wore hall-wreaths of pink a week Then follow tbe plan con- Mrs. Jerome Borkovec, Berwyn, Long Beach, Calif., Mrs. Mar- Gatholic Churc~, th': ~U: Rev. N. ceive a day's pay if a holiday fell 1957-1966. Money will be used by through Wednesday · 
flowers and_ .silvQl' _.s-ar1.a?d leaves 5 istently. Do not starve . . eat sat- a daughter Dec. 30. Mrs. Borkovec gretlle Olson, Blair; brothers ~1- F. Grillkowski officiatmg. Pre- on a workplg day but not if it fell the village to finance a new well O • m. the•~ ha'"', camed pink roses, • f · t of lean meat is· the former P~gy Effertz mer, Roundup, Mont., Clarence, limin ..ary services will be at the on Saturdav) · . and pumphou· se • . . • . 
and ;ore u l pearl_ e'l!trings ~nd :gf~g ve-~:~~e! and l salads' with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. p: Arcadia, Henry and Milton, Wino- Watkows~ Fll?eral ~ome at 8:~0 Howevef,2nd Ward Ald. Henry . John Blascha~kl took office last, (ft11n· .,, o· .f. 1·,c·1alr .. 
choker necklac~s, gifts of the bn~e. vinegar and seasorung. Have two Effertz, 27& Walnut st. <i'>~ na, and four grandchildren. a:rii. Burial will be m St. Marys Parks chairman of the street com- night having won election as t.rus- . . UM .·· · . . • . .l 
The flower girl, Cheryl Burmeis- fresh fruits a dav and a glass or OTHER BIRTHS Catho:µc Cemetery. The Rosary rill mitte;, said that the workers do tee Dec. '1. Carl Wittenberg, who. . ·• . . · .·· 
ter, daughl_er of Mr._wd Mn. Man- two oi buttermilk. CALEDONIA, Minn. (SpeC!ial)- Sigvart Berg be said at the funeral home ~ not hold this view. They believe, he held the post for eight years, did s . •: . f 8. Rf le_y Eurmei.ster, ~g Valley, and "Today at 37 I wear size 18½ Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dana• ETI'RICK, WiS. {Special)-Sig- p,m.. today by Msgr. Grulkowski. ,said,. that they are entitled to 11 t f I ti H · · 'lftJAfl'n 11111 2 ruece of the bndegrooJ?l, wore a_ and weight 170 pounds. I feel won- her, a 50n, Friday. vart Berg, (l-year-old French Friends may call there after 2 p.m. paid holidays. He said that when .~~~~n to o~!e:u:~:· boJdw:;. ·. VllU.11 BB QI U . . .. 
flo r length frock of white crystal B to Mr d Mr L Creek ·farmer died Monday at a today. the question 9f Saturday· holiday th · ~ · · 
ett~. and carried a miniature bou- derlul!_ I truly beli:v~dtherfe is an Kar~~. a daughfer, De~~ 28~wrence La Crosse hospital after a long pay first arose -- in-1953 .:..Street. e coun u.---... .. Ch• 1 " . . d BLACK. RIVER. FALLS, Wis. 
quet of pink roses. She wore a pearlfa attrt aocntie",; woman J.DSJ e O every Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold illness. Funeral arrangements are Mrs. Rosina M. Clapp Commissioner Thomas Gile called Mayor · an ar ey appomte (Special).;...Twelve Jackson countJ 
necklace, a gift ~ the bride. Kei!h The ~torv of this courageous Kruckow, a son, Saturday. incomplete. . Funeral services for Mrs, Rosina City Hall and received assurance committees after the La Crescent offidals and eight deputy sheriffs 
Fl by son of !i1r and Mrs Orrin - Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Berg was born in Norway Sept. M. Clapp, St. Paul, formerly of Wi- that·the·w· orkers woul. d recei·ve pay Times-Hoka~Chief WI\S selected as .took their oath of 9mce before a ' - ' · · ~oman should ;nsmre vou to action. d to ·tbi tr · d ·t d t ·2 th ou1·c1·a1 paper· nd the La c "' d · Flaby, ..-as nngbearer. TT , = ,-- h- ·hi b Ranzenberger; a son, Monday. 20, 1873, an came s coun Y nona, were con uc e a . p. m. for the day. (It is believed this is e '-' . . a ·. · . oun • .r. Ju ge "Hans Hanson hero · 
Derrill Burmeister, Minneapalis, Bere s the pattern . Y " c )'.OU All births at the-/"Caledonia Com- with his family in 1882, settling in today at . the Breitlow Funeral the only other time, other than the Crescent State Bank, the official at 10 a.m. Monday. 
attended his brother as best .man. can become yo~ shm, at_tra~uve munity Hospita1. French Creek Valley. He was mar- Home, the· Rev. Anv-ie Peterson of two recent holidays, that one of the depository. Committees are: Rec- The . elected officials sworn in 
:Manley Burmeister Orrin Fish• self · · • :Make Up Your Mind. WIIlTEHALL, Wis. (Special)- ried .to the former Miss Clara Nel- Calvary Free Chur_ch officiating. 11 holidays has occurred on Satur- reation-Char1ey and B1ascbaski;. werei county clerk, George John-
bauger, Harmony,' and Gerald T~,!~;,~,;'~1;,n Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ever- son in 1901. Mrs. 'Berg died in Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery. day.) · weed-Charley and Harold Vetsch; son;> treasurer,, Hubert Johnson: 
Flaby were groomsmen. Roger Sik- BREAKFAS1:. (200-2,5 caiones}-, . . son, a daughter, Thursday. 1921. Berg was a member of the To sul>stad'tiate the workers• health-Dr. R. L. Gilbert, Charley district".· attorney, · Ca.rl .· Skolos; 
kink, Harmony, and Curtis Johnson, T~,;;,"e :'~e 0 / 2 e~t."':.r f~ ~g;~ Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford French Creek Lutheran Church. ' views, Ald. Parks .said that they and William Lathrop; stree~ sheriff, Julian Larkin; ·clerk. 9f 
White Bear Lake, ushered.' (2. strips); toast {l thin slice); butter Skroch, Independence, a son, Fri- Surviving.are five sons, Lester, on Mun' ici.pal Court feel that if they would have been Joseph Fancher, Russell Senn and Circuit Court, Dorothy Meek; fog. 
The bride's mother. wore a honey F:;' J::;;;.~I',;;t~~ia~~ci=m. su=I day, the home farm, Sanford and Ernest, . . . called out on Christmas Day or Blanschaski. Faneher joins Wit- •ister of deeds, Lyle L:!rson; sur-
brown silk dress with black and or suganne. Both births at the\Whltehall Com- both of French Creek, Oscar, Alma, Leonard Mastenbrook, 29, Min- New Year's Day, they would have tenberg on the auditing board. V?yor,~y Hurlburt and coronf!r, 
rose-beige_ accessories and a cor- L~~0.;; ~eJa1~~1i,'t--;eak on thin munity Hospital and Theodore, Pleasantville; three nesota City, forfeited a $lS deposit received !3-o1;1ble pay_. . . · A. public hearing on the prO• S. 1dney. J.easen,.and. the. fo. ll.ow·i·ng ... 
sage of pink roses. slice toast or grilled cheese (l oz.) on daughters, Mrs. Oscar Dahl, White- on a charge of speeding. He was (CommISsioljer Gile. said . today posed sewage lift station will be d~puti s followed·. them; .. Virginia . 





0 .e~: hall, Mrs. Atchie . Dablby, La arrested by O ·ce at S:lOp.m. to- that he. does not prepare the. ac- held Feb. 14 at. 7:30 p.m. in the Em.ers , · deputy county· clerk; 
e w · e omm •J , .somngl; buttermilk or skim milk. FIR'E CALLS Crosse,. and Mrs •. Norman Hage, doy for driv g 40 miles an hour tual payroll for the stteet depart- village hall. Keith· Caswell Jr,. .. Gclorgia Samdabl, deputy Jcounty 
and white candles and Christmas LATE AFTERxooN Abraham's Coulee; 36 grandchil• on East 3r street from Chestnut ment, although he does makfl. a Minneapolis engineer, ·appeared trea.surer>and. Delores Walton; 
greens "'ith silver ribbon decorat- ~J!:YorPi;ulfi~;;,ilk or skim l:nllk iso Firemen were C/illed to put 9ut a dren and 14 great-grandchildren. street wes .to .Kansas street. . daily work repo:rl fo his secretary before· the council last night .with deputy register. of dee~s; and Un, . 
ed the hall. Rost aJ:!_d_1lostesses were calories). chimney fire at the home of Wil- ·Parking epo~its 01 $1 were for- in the city engineer's office. He blueprints and estimates for the dersheriff Frank. Skogstad. Depu, 
.Mr. and :Mrs. A. ]J:\Halvorson, Hal- D~~ <:~~ic~~0i~~-;d liver <bee! or 11am Laak, 1115 Marian St., at 10:44 Lawrence R. Deden feited by .Kenn··· eth Gautsch and. Jd. es .not sign the p. ayroll.) . project . ty sheriffs taking their oaths werf 
bert Flaby and Mrs. Roger Silt• cal.es, 2 slioesJ, ground steak, 1arge a.m, today. LAKE CITY, Minn. - Funeral Wilda Antoff, for meter violations; . ity Engineer w. o. Cribbs, who Village recreation was given a Andrew Rosenberger, Merrillan.: 
kink, Eannony. P~;ibat thFlae bulb. t;i1J~5; 7iiootc;,is~1,"'~,t!gi~'i;1oe~ ~~ C:}; services for Lawrence R. D(!den, Norman Burbach and Mrs. L ... orks closely With the stre'et de- $700 appropriation, th'a same . as 'l'om. a,ygh, Taylor; Haµ-y :PalIP, 
fet table were Mrs. erl. Y Brussel sprouts or beets <4D-caJone 45, Frontenac, an emplciye of the Decker, for parking in a no-park- partment ?n som~ projects! said at lasj year, contingent upon accept, Hatfield; Harvey Kreuger, Elmer 
agd Mrsd.din~genake Muller, Mankedatob · ;~~~~~a".,~oic;:,,,i;:eg!!tt1.:;/'?~i;.l: Weather Goodhue County highway depart- ing zone· Earl Schwab and Ken- the Council meeting that 1t would ance by the four-member recrea- Gutchnecht and Calyin . Clar)ft 
The we g c e ~a~ serv Y one co1'!ltl: bread n = slice>, but- ment for :lO years, were held this neth Gautsch, for overtime parking; have been of assistance to the tion board, composed· of the two Black River Falls; Vidor Capaul; 
:Mrs. Manley Bunneister .and Mrs. , ier t½ pall: dessert: Grilled grape- T DE CAST afternoon at St. Jobn's Evan- d Mr L. B"-'·er fo,. parking street commx·ssioner· '" the Council village· .co. unc.il.men ·and.·.two·mem•. Alma Center,.and Mrs,·Larkin. :• 
f ·1 ·th b sugar n tabI~=ni· EX EN D F_O~E . gelical· Lutheran· Church here, the an s. · · "'= ' t · · · · · · .. · .... · M · S d hi · ·· th · ·a · · Derrill Burmeister. nu = rov.-n ,,,...., • th 10 · te li ·t had informed him of whatever ac bers of the board of e.duca. tion. · .. ··. r_s. . . am a. , r,an on e : . e,.. · 
Others assisting at the buffet ta- Tota'i°~~~~~c~~r cay ........... 1,005--1.080 ag~~ESOTt!' r;sdonsm: iver- Rev. Theo. Albrecht officiating. over e . -mmu . · mi' tion it did take relative to .holiday; Cl publican ticket agamst newly elect,; 
ble were Mrs. Orrin Flaby Miss NOTE: :!>tan may ha~e larger serving empera e · egr~es a ove Burial was in Oakwood cemetery. sons, Dorr, Keith and Stanley, ~11 for "the street department. · ed Treasurer J9hnson, Democrat.--r 
Ellen Soma, Mrs. Russell Hanson, ~t mb•t~el1/':d=gall:zJ~1oJ~t.a~. t;; normal; normal m3.X1DJ:~ 17 Beden died Saturday . at St. of Elgin, and Earl, . San Antomo, After overriding the finance [ A D'k. ··. R ·· J She is th\e senior member of the 
MIS! Lois Kinney, Wheato!}, Ill., ,a1;PECUL FRE~CH DBESSING north to 37 south; normal mm1mum John's Hospital, Red Wing. He Tex.; two daught.ers, Mrs. Howard chairman, the Council decided to JA . I e oau. courthouse staff,. having. wor~d . 
M~s. Tracy Reda1en. Founfai?, and tClip ""a ,an reeipel 2 below zero north to 18 above had been in failing health a year. Harvey, Elgin; and Miss· Beth Saw- ask a street departm,ent commit- for the county over 25 years. Slfe · 
Miss Carol Dusenberry, Arlington. 1 cup wb1t.e vinegar soutb; war~er We~esday; colder He was born Sept. . 3, 1909 in yer, Rochester;; a brother, B. c. tee to the Jai. 17 me!!ting. (Next .Jo· ·.· B·.·e·  .. ·D"1scu· s·s·e· ·.d ·. became treaslU'eI' ·las.t year. f()llOW•. 
Mrs Roi>'ert Fifield and Mrs. Pet- ½ cup .oiaa oil. Thursday With .w~rD?,mg tren_d over Belvidere and married Irene El · 11 d hildr s turd h Ii · L' In' b"rth ing. the death of .Car. I Monsos, · 
er c·. Johnson were in charge of the ½ ii'~'a°':,J;:o/deslred weekei;-d; precJpitation totalin15 •35 Schumacher of Lake .. City June Sawyer, .· gm; · · gra~ c ·. en a ay O ay 1,s mco s 1 • Republican. · · 
to .70 mch·. ram south and ram or 27 1935 ~ . and two great-grandchildren. A day,· Feb. 12.) • . . . . • .d dirung room. 1 or 2 tablets sacchffln. or Su~ru,yl or b th d s1·ster are dead I Th sec nd s lit in· the C uncil . ·, -1:• h.. Hurlburt r. an on .. the mdepen -
Serving were the Misses Avis l.'lixqmdth;o0rou~"-- before us'""· snow north tonight and W~dnes- He is ·survived by his e; two ro er an a · · e O p · 0 · · · · · The City Council Monday nig t ent ticket and Jensen. now is the. 
,...., - day and snow n_orth and_ ram or ons~Burnell and.Roger at·bome· · 11 · occurred a little while later when agreed to send.·a,del.E egatt.·o.n.· to .. a. .• . ·u .. ffi' Renneke LaVonne Prinz Sheila Co. 1 scant tablespaon eqntains 20 calortei. s 1 t w·· d Al. d R. K ·En' .only elected Repub ca. n in o c~ R th w· k R .th B k Low calorie Fren~b dressings · snow south agam by Friday. . ' . · . , '. ' s· · d (' • S ar • · • mgs mov- meeting 9f the Winona County · . 
coran, u . !SC ' u ur e, are available on"'btbe market. TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE his . other, Mrs. Elvma Deden, econ JeSSIOD eel that the office of assessor, Board of Commissiotiets Thursday in Jackson Cou~y'. . 
fuit2~er~=~~e:i:~~r~ in:o~~~Js,in s~dnn~~;g~~~~~~d: Duluth . , ... -.. _ .... H~t Lis Pree, No~mi::. ~~~W~g, Leonard and . ·.· . . . . ::o~eagi&:0b~~:d:~~u:le~~y:~~i ~:cit;nwilliias~e~8 t:heclnm;:y CITIZENSHIP CLASS 
ra_If and D:rane Gosta, Arlington. self-addressed envelope for Com- Intl. Falls ........ 16 .5 Rglph w. Richardson E. ve·n·,··.n·. g· .. ·.sc·.h. ·o. ol by act of the Minneso~ Legisla~ tbe maintenance cost of the road Tb.~ c:lass in citizenship wm r~ 
~hrmh Tus. f aJi8h Bre~nr;1~ wa~ plete Calorie Chart and Take Your Mpls.-St. Paul .... 33 19 . . ture. His motion to pass a resolu• a:top the 5A I.9ck & .Dam dike, sume sessions following a holiday 
~~ :J.~; Hall~ ,t1sess ~~o~, ~~~~ceit;\;t. ~~~es;f r~ueestv,~~~= Chicago . . . . . . . . . . 46 41 .13 ELGIN, Minn; (Special) - Fu- tion fail~d for ~ac~ of a. second; from Lats.ch Prairie Isla!ld Pai"k i'.e~ess, at 7:30 p.m. We. ®.· esday at 
Arlingt d 1'11" S - Fl O , Denver ........... 40 28 neral services for Ralph W. Rich- J B • M· . d .Ald. Ellings, w o had consistent• to near Minnesota City, . . . W ona Senior High School. It is 
on, lITl • 155. OllJa 9 Y Daily News. Post card requests Dru: Moines __ ..... 49 28 .02 ardson; 87, who died Tues~ay o. . e .. g·1n .·· .. o. n ay ly voted agains~ reappointment of The Corps of Engineers, Rolling• ta ghtby Norman. E. lndall. , 
.~~~ c,:a~ :e:a'i~Ytatk;e·m~: cannot be answe~ed. Kansas City ...... 61 42 .44 morning at the Elgin Convales- Assessor H. M .. cherer each year, stone· and Winona townships ·and 
hers of ;'IUssion Circle One. , HOLIDAY VISITOR Los Angeles ...... 56 43 cent Home, will be held Friday at The second session of evening said that\ "good ,men wo~t apply Minnesota City village also.wilLbe 
:-! buffet supper w.as given by the PLATh'"\'IEW, Minn. (Spe-cial)- NMiamOri 1· ........... 7767 6456 1:30 p.m. at the RthichaF~dsotnMhothme adult education will begin next :~t.~ey9~~~; !i.ow;;rerth, :eoffs1.acied. represented. . . . . . 
bride-elect's parents following the 1\Irs. Elsie Hbllands, Grand Rap- N:; Yo~ns · · · · · · 47 43 ~i Afi~Jtiih:iteve c~~les Sh!io• Monday at 7 p,m. at Winona .s_en- (Scherer was elected to the office .. This road, .it war explained, is 
rehearsal Dec. 27 at 8:30 p.m. fQr ids Mich. is at her home here for Ph · .. """ 57 45 •
07
53 '· . ·t ·rn b. • 1·or'Higb School bef• h · · - · t d ) used principally by fishe. rmen and ' , oemx . . . . . . . . . . . field officiating. Burial w e at • f ✓ . ore e was appom e • . hunters who dock their .skiHs .a the ili~rid?-l thparty anhd im1mediate the holidays. Seattle .......••... .44 28 the· Elgm' Cemetery Fallbear rs The general Pia.I\ orb ev.e. Jl!ng ·. City Atty. Har.old S. Streater said . , c· . B. Cl .,;. !am· es, m e churc par ors. ", _____________ l • · cla,sses · is to ho1d . egmmng the Mmnes. ota . • .· 1ty·, .• oat ,. u,.,....., - Washington ....... 56 42 will be Dr; A. E. Luhman, H. E. . d that the board oftheWinona,Coun- th t d of th d 
bo~\}rg·ges~ioF~J13s\~ <gl~~~t mony High Schoo1: and attended St. Winnipeg . . . . . . . . . 9 -7 .07 Arndt, Arleigh ·schuchard, John classes befQre Christma~=~d a • ty Taxpayers A~·· sociafion favors near· .the wes 1:mtse~ 4S ~oa -~ 
Olaf College before entering the a Ern.st, Lyle Richardson and Robert vanced classes after "-!-"-istmas. ha. ying the office . appointive one. or at o er pom . .19 · e c1 Y 
Iege and for the past five years Armed Forces after which he at. Hoenk. The exception ·to this is in the ease First Ward Al • William F. Hol• accepted a 99,year lease from the 
has taught music in the Onalaska, tended barber's school and bas now Dave Meyer ,w. ins Richardson had been 8· patient ofth·e.up~lstery. clas. s. w.her. ea new den expressed some support for Engineers· for certain lands ad-
Wis., aDd Arlington schools. The established a barber shop in Lanes- at the convalescent home since class i,s s rting and the woodwork- Ald. Ellings' motion;.but 4th Ward joining the roads, but not the: road 
bridegroom is a graduate ()I Har- boro. ' Kansas Trip for I Dec. 6 and had been in failing ing class 'ch will accept a limit- Ald. DanielBambenek, who ha.d itself. This includes a ruin-ow strip 
1 
~ For travel the bride chose a white l health a number of years. ed number of new members. indicated intt!feSt in the switch last about a h~Jf-nijle· long on the •south 




You can fiH It 
1a:1u,s ,a1mo.-
1t•a ~ 01 !Im Im at a lta11 
Catc,log is ~of fflOU9li th¢ $Kn h"' 
. "jusi cibovt n'IIT_ll_!__o;~ •• pri(ecf Jowl 
PHONE e.-isst 
UI E. Third St. - Phone 8-1551 
Open 9-5 d1ily; 9.9 Fridays 
an~ wore a pink ro-te"bud corsage. rn _ of here, he l\tt~ded ;tea schools be he\d-this week Wednesday and ceived'' considerable criticism fo; point where the J.)ark road ~eets 
After a v.eddin£ trip to Colorado d 1 t tulli d t c '.rleto · c 1 Thursday from 7 to 9 p,m. in the su.pport of making th. e job an elec- it, and a narrower, shorter· piece 
and Oklahoma,~ :'\Ir. and Mrs. Dave Meyer, Winona High School an a er s · e a ·11 ·· n ° · vocational office. People who. are tive onei. . . . . .. . on the sou.th side abutting Straight 
senior vocational agriculture stu- Iege, Northfield'. He tal!ght ~or sev• unab;e to · re"lster during· . these ,c · Sloug·. b •..... · .. . · · · . · · .. ··. . . Burmeister will reside in Harmony. dent, bas won first place in a state l,!ral years before .renting his fath- 1• &> · The ower Council·splits occurred 
Pa,ties for the brid!! - el!!ct . . er's farm and resided on the farm hours may register by• calling the when Ald. Bambenek voted against Cribbs told the aldermen Monday 
included a miscellaneous shower co~ growmi conteSt .and will re- until moving to Elgin Nov. 7, 1919. office before Friday. . ' a motion'•to refuse more money. for night that as far as he knows alli 
given by Miss Marilyn Brekke and C':3-Ve an a!Vexpense trip to ~ans.as He ·married·· the former Miss , . The following classes'\.~ be of• the ·. Park-Recreation •Board .and or almost all, of the maintepance 
Illrs. Gerald Flaby at the Brekke City and Pitt.sburgh, Kan., m nud• Mary E. Rollins Dec. 6, 189L She fer~d: Advanced typewnting, ad• ,wpen Council President William P; work that has been. done .on the 
home; a kitchen shower by the January. . . . . died Dec: 28, 1908. Richardson vanced .shorthand, lampshade mak. Tl!eurer voted·against,a dance per- road has been performed by the 
Mmes. Halbert Flaby, Orrin Flaby Accompanying him will be his married the former Miss Phebe ing and upholstery. The advanced m1t. , . . . city; · · · ·· · · · · · · l(e .. ep 0. If This · . 
and Tracy Redalen at the Teigen instructor, Glenn Anderson.• The Fisk April 17, 1911. A son, John, tilling course. is for. ~ople: W~O m · •.· OrdiMnt:es 1'1H111!d .• .. 
home and miscellaneous showers by announcement was ~ade Monday died June 28, 194:l. . . . . . have h.~d tfpl;llg and .. will-consist · · · · . c" · · 'iwoiordinances passe<t. ~ne, in SOOREBOARD 
Miss Mary Ann Hoehn and Mrs. byth~SpencerqtemicalCo.,Kan- He.was a justice.·of·the peace ofaqu1ckrey1ewo!letters_.devel- •Red. w.·.ing• .. M ... an Held accordancewithprevfolisinforma1 .... ·.·•. · .... 
Karl Schatz at Arlington and Mrs. sas City. D. ave is the son_ 9f Mr. here for 18 y~. ars, .. wa. s. a choir ~pme,tlt; o. f.·· skill in· .. fi. gur ... es .. , .mere.as. • . .• .M ·.. . .. ·. •.. . . . agreement, prohibits parking on . fi'"'ta1ce:fo ~~o:ro~~lo1~!c,~~ 
John Hoium in Minneapolis. and Mrs. Henry Meyer, Wilson. . leader at thi\ First ·. Methodist mg .. fypl!lg speed. and. wnting s1m- F. o.r.· .. -.. ·. a ... ·n·.·· s .. ·'· .a .u ... 9 h .. ter ·' ththee. ·._es·.aos.utth. seirdley Olin~ .. Heuff. · ..of. str·.·.·.e.etab.fr.a. so,hin.·a. dent tQtal. Mako sure that .doesn't b~ ------------- !1fe youth_ m~tained an. anaJ;. Church for 50 yearsand als() serv~ P~ .. sine~s letters; ~e shorth3l11d •·· .~ _, to i,ou"" Plal1ina safe At au ume.a. 
dYflJV y~ of two 1den?~al p~ots of .. <:Om ed as,Sunday School Stiperint(ln• C r, ~ will· be an mtermed,i,ate In. ·• Fight . Death e .stree~ to Sanbonvstre~t. A.po~_on e~ 4tl9filt euJ,lea f60 ~~ . 
~ .... ffl'IIR,.• _ i which were fertilized m separate dent and teacher for .a number of c . se for people ,Nho have had . , · .. •.· .•.:·· ... • .. ·. . ... : •. . .· •.. ·.· .·.·.•• of this block was previously des1g. o s1., alb• aoa 110•11117. 
~---- mZ!o~~llp: ~~h~~i~s:i!nn~e years. . . a . . . . . ·. !hp.· c,r::an.tife api~tw: · ~tiei:. i>di~ RED WING, Minn. ·. in, --lhrlyn nated for no parking at the J,"equest e r:::..::~ t;t,~;0111~ .. 
"'~ .. ,~ 
~ _· .. :\~...; 
** WARNER -if-BROS. -k:7' 








· ill .·.H· •. ·J.abl,;,,.,,•. ski. ·, .... 24· .,rR·ed· W. m· g. b·aker·y pf. Cen·tr. a .. 1 L.u 1th•·.· .. er .... a.n.Ch. ur. c.h. •... . .· ·. . former and 55c on the latter. He . · . . . . tion; • Lanipsh;ide. making w· con- .,.. i.... th din PUlJllshe,1111 tho Publlo 1nterea1 1>y1 
was one of six entrants trom Wi· .. leon ~- Ci. Sgwyer · • ·. · !list of the niakin!l of latnp shad!IS worker, l was charged with first ;-.1:ne O er · or • ance agam 
nona High School. ELGIN, Minn. (Speflal)- Leon for the hon,~; The uphillstery'class degree inansliiughter today fa the amended tl].e petroleum ·products 
ap~ C~::1J1~~~~ !~~ :rn;~ ~ighi·. a~a~.-~~m.· '1!, hfr~.· f~~~ .. a: .t\1! ~ !P:~k,. e m;;3 ;da~::b ;. taa .. dcth .• }J .. oefu .•. :.•~f'oe .. llo·ter .. ;l!··· .•, .. g:aJ ... i1:aa .. n~.n ..~.:.aflF.te!.·rc.··c•lta~ku)lti. ·3o n•. · ... t .. }i.-ia_a! .. ~.a.~.0:1.a·m··· /1 m.~. t=.s···t·f····.{.:.~~.···~ ... Q~. e.d. ·a·th·.•·~ 
to Kansas with a company repre- a heart attack., . ·: ·.· · · >the upholstery of smallptem's-:-'of ~1$ide io.£. a ~vern, here New Bills .approv~ amounted to $20,· 
sentative. Their trip will include Funeral sei:vices .will.th. beF. helld ~- .The wr'l4wor~g ·. clas.s Y.e·ar•s . Evn ....... · . . .· . ·.· . . .· .. 45. 2 .. 95.. ·.. . ... · < . . ·.·· ... •· •. 
tours of several plants. They will Thursday at 1.30 P•~· at- <~ o ~y IS a ho~by course m.m~g Va?}- ., 
retarn Jan 16 · & Johnson Fl,meraJ Home, Plam- ous articles ofwood •. This course JS. )',Jablonski was named in a com .. 
• • m view, ~d. at 2 p-.m. at the Ffrst spotisored jo~tly by the city park, platnt p1gned by co.rone( Russell 
. > • . .· • · · Methooist. Ch!ll"ch b~~. ·. the Rw.. recreation department and the pul);. Edstrom'. Fick died New Year'.s Society Briefs. . Charles Sh~eld of!iciating. Bw:i- lic•.Schools. No Jee is.charged.for night wliile being taken by ambu-
. · . · · al will b.e m the Viola Cemeferf. this class. ·. . .. .. .• .. ... lance ~ a RQchester hospital. The 
FROM FLORH>A ' ~ . . . .. Pallb!)arei:s will _be Lloy4 Behrens, . All classes require a minimum ·of compla~t ~ccuses J~blonski of 
Mr. and Mrs: Stanley A. Lede- Frank Loos, Keith C. .Ri~harclson, 10 pe!)ple before they~re_ held. The ~~sa~g Fick. . . . . 
buhr 714 w. WabashacSt. r,eturn• Harry Kc:>epsell, R. J. D1c~erman plan JS~ open aU~ss~s MQllday . ,,.AlTa1gnm!!n!. of. Jablonski was 
· d Frid rro Mi · FI• . h and B.. E. Arndt. . . •... ·· ' in the high schooLwith .the excep., pastponed until lJ a.m. Wednesday 
~ey sp:t i: a.a::Ur a.1 . w ere Born Aug.. 30,>1882, in \Tiola tion of up_holstery which opens Jan. w_h~ Jal>lonski '. app~11red . in mu-
_. - • ToWllShiP; Sawyer married the for~ l.2 at 7 p.m. . : . · · : · · . : · · . mcipal ~ol.ll't without co!D.JseL. He 
SEWING CIRCLE . . mer Miss Blanche Dickerman Juile , A. fee of $2.50 ts ch:u-ged for all wjs taken to the county Jail. ·· ·• · ··•· 
The st. Martin's Sewing Circle 12; · 1906. ·After spend.ing · seven classes with the excep~on of wood• . , i 'a;a · .· , , < 
will-meet Wedriesday at 8 p. m. in. ears ili Colorado, the couple re-, work •. Clas5es will operate each ew filling . for. ·old: fashioned 
the church social rooms with Mrs. ed ~:.the.farm near here .and Monday or Wednesday depending sponge.cake roll; ChOJ? fig~ and 
.Arthur Dorn and Miss Helen B~- moved t.o Elgiil last fall. · .. · ·. .· . · . · on the· class from 7 p.Ill, to !} Pim. dates fine .. and :mix with : currant 
meister as hostesses. · · Suryiving are:. ms <wife:· four for a pericic! of :10 weeks~ ··••. · . jelly. · · -- ' 
./;. . 7 - ·.·. ·1}1~---· .. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 195.S 
Sheppard loses 
Claims of Error 
In Murder J rial 
CLEVELAND ~Dr. Samuel H. 
- Sheppard, under a life prison sen-
tence in the · killing o! his wife 
Marilyn, has lost the first round 
of . his fight for a new trial. 
Late yesterday Judge Edward 
Blytrun I1llea there ·was "no mer• 
it" in any of 41 complaints of error 
in the · 10-week trial which ended 
Dec. 21 with a jury convicting the 
· 3l~year-old osteopath of second-de-
gree murder. 
Another-.ound in the fight for ll 
new trial - In which Sheppard 
would again risk death in the elec-
tric chair-is scheduled for Satur-
day_ Then SheDI>ard's lawyers get 
a hearing on their motion based 
on "newly discovered evidence." 
Until it is held by Judge Blytbin, 
an appeal to higher courts must 
-wait. . , ~ 
Concluding a 15-page memoran-
dum for the record, white-haired 
·Judge Blyth.in wrote: 
"The court is convinced that 
there is no merit in any of the 
complaints made by the defend• 
1 
. . . . . . . . 
VOICE of the OUTDOORS. fog,Rain,· .. · Marie McDonald . Routs· Pn~umon:ia City> Manager at Mankato Resigns: .· 
Winter Fishing;-- ter fishermen were in boats 
along ihe edge of the ice-
covered lake. 
Tha. t lhG Christmas holidays are 
to winter fishing, what the Me-
morial holiday is to summer fish-
ing was clearly demonstrated along Dangero..usly close to the black 
this sector of the Mississippi over open water, men stood fishing 
the New Year's weekeml. The through ~e ice. In fact, from the 
number o! fishermen, and fuher- highway some of the fish houses 
women on the ice between Red seemed only a few yards from the 
Wing and Guttenberg, ran into the· edge of the water. Here was the 
thousands-probab1y equal to Me- first colony of fish houses. As you 
morial Day w~ekend in May. moved north, villages of such 
houses were seen ove11 most of the 
Sn.ow'O~r 
Much of UAS.J 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
. Tfiere was ,fog, . rain and snow 
over broad .arMs of the country · · 
today. It . was eold in most of the 
Northern.states and inild in South-
LOS ANGELES IA,. - Actress . .. 
Marie .. McDo;nald · returned home MANKATO, · Minni lit1 ..;.. c:· F; · 
ye.sterday from a hospital where Trinkle, Mankato~.s:tir:;t.dty ,nrnn-
she . was. treated for a mild ca~e ager. who has . been . in office. two 
of pneumonia; · · · • years, announced Monday he is . 
. . a. resigning "at tlle pleasure" of the 
Bricker tO Jry Again t..n'i.f .,';: ,i1" ••• not I'"' . 
On T_ reaty. Amendment •.• Three coum:ilme . who llad been . 
(Ediiors note: Thifis cinoth~ . . •• . . . . . . . .· . . . supporters of, Tr" e wel".e defeat- . 
er in the series of a,-ticles'to NEW· YORK ua-sen, J:ohn "\v .. ed last November. The n.ew c.oun-
biq:mblishetf etiery Tuesday a., Bricker' (R-Ohio) .:say,s he:\t try cilinen took office Monday night. 
a· sennce Jo reader$' of The again to get Congress to approve Mayor E. A •. Hodapp also has o~ 
Winona Daily News. who are·· bis amendment limiting the Presi- posed Trinkle .on governing mat-
em areas.· . interested i,i automotiue. main• -dent's .treaty •. • making 'powers,.· ters._ ... · •·. . • .· .· ·· ·. · • ... 
Fog, ·drizzle and ·tain · extended te1'!ance. The nutrnwJs a.cert~·• which.: was• defeated in.·. the last • Trinkle_ came. to· Mankato from 
in a. belt .200 to 300 miles wide · ficate_d ennirre mec]Janic and · congress", , . · . . . · ~c9<>ok, Neb;, w~ere he hell! a 
from eastern Kansas · nortli'bst~ c!»itributor to teeh.n1C41 t!Ulga. He said in an mterview in the s1milar post. Ye did not announce 
ward to south of the Great Lilk.es zines.) ;., . . current issue of Newsweek, mag- his future plans; · · • 
region and into the northern App a- ·. . ·~ , -- ... · azin~ be would be willing to dis-
lachians. Some snow was reported . FU&L. SV'STEM. ANTI-FR~ZES cuss "alternative.· language••· with 
along the. northern •border of the .. Wh~n temper~tures are above ther President . . · · 
I wet.brut Trayel,bo_thair alidlµgb· freezing, v,ater mthe fuel.system . .·· ..•. a '. 
way, was . slowed. m some a~ai causes erratic .· engme operation. f>UA.CHASI'! FARM · . . . 
. . Temperatures were m the 2 . When temperatures are below · 'PLAINVI;· W, ?.linit: (Special)..;.. 
Trempealeau, where a fishing from the northern Great Lakes t fr.ee:t.ing, ~oug~ ice may form. to Mr •. and. Mrs. a: ,L'. Heim,.st. Char:. 
contest was held, was the goal of Nebraska· ·. with• readings · belo ·. cause engine failure. . • les, have . p chased tb.e · Marvin· 
a_ lot of Wisconsin, and ~esota z~ro ~n northern parts of. the North• · Keeping tbe. fuel tank-nearly full Peters farm and have mored there; 
flshermen. Nearly 1,0® fishermen ern Plains. It also was cold,. in during cold "Weather minimizes the · 
were on T~ L1ke, and most of n~r~ern New_.'England, with i!)m- amount. of water that cofldeilses W,D. 11. Ai.ertts.· . • em·i. 1 .. IF··u·· . 1a····.·.·.· them go~ a fish or; '\WO, It was, 1peratures in the 20s, the same as from the air in the space aboye 
from a fish standpomt, a rem~k- in the centJ.:.al · Roc~l!S.- . . . . the gasoline. Adding .. part of a can r 
~bly. successful ~ontest. Most fish- Mil.d temperatures· m·the. 60s· a. nd 0. f. gasoline_ ;inti-~eeze each iim .. e_ .-. ·. n,. ·••·.·.• ..•. ·uas· .ll!!LI! 
~g <r>ntest don t ,PToduci many some 50s extended_ ver most of the tank is filled.111 also good ores ffllA: im·~uv I& If 
fish. ~ . th~ _So~th_em Pljl~ns and lower ventive . maintenance during ,rold "BAllllllilf!.llll "-V&1ga 
\ . M1ss1ss1pp1 Valley, · . weather. · ~WU!lfil i!III R IP' 
Onalaska, Sto d_ard, ~. 11 . To see for yoursetrhow this anti- S~vos A1onoy...;.Givo.·111el1ef . 
ant: that he was accorded a fair This great surge~ iri. popu-
trial by an unusually intelligent Jarity of winter fishing has 
ice. -- . 
DeSoto · were still drawmg H k Jd · freeze works, pour some of it~lnto · . · . · · • · .. · · 
fishermen by the hundreds, It a· mma· rs .1.0. d' h . 0 ••ininrt littl hi ~.o E,;en children love th••. bom~-was ;slow at Brownsville, and · · !1 16 C n,... 0 .a .. 0 e. PP= . mia:ied'' cough '!l}!tU\\. Just m,x 
and impartial jury, and that the come in the last dozen year.s. 
verdict rendered is supported by 1t is difficult for a summer 
Venturesome mdtorists, how• 
ever, don't worry 'about such 
houses. They drove'-.right out 
on th~ ice, parked their cars, 
cut a hole and started fishing. ~ 
If they got cold they used the 
in the La Crosse backwaters. · • · ice or S!10W. Almo~t !m~ed_iately, . PINEX CONCENTRATE with. 
They were getting some nice M Be H bl ~ere wi!} be . onl,y liqwd · m th_e· simple sugar;water syrup,1or ftoney. 
the evidence adduced upon the fisherman who has not joined 
trial." · ,.,.__ ' - the winter crowd to realize 
walleyes below the Dresbach · . ·u· s· t·.. . . Ulfl1_. . . e d1_sh. Jgn1te the mixture. AL_p-(lf.. 1t Saves. up to · ¾ the (;OH of other 
dam will burn. · cou11h syrups. PINEX works fur-
Most of the 41 complaints ra\sed the popularity of this r.ecrea-
1:,y chief counsel William .J. Corri- tion. It can only be grasped by · car as a fish house. There were 
• ; The mixtur, of anti-freeze, and . helps to loosen phlegm, ~oorhe !aw 
Rangers and Wardens stopped a On· ·M· ·1s·s·1on, ·c1·a·1m water does not, however, ~ix wtu: memti·ra· !1,C:S., e .. _.a,e breat.h1~~· rel.1eve. the gasoline in the fuel syst • dry 1'eeltng. Use~ by _m1lhons for 
gan, involved matier:s upon v.·hlcb making a fishing tour. 
Judge · Blythin ruled during tbe ~ 
a couple do~n cars on Lake 
Pepin below Lake City ·Sunday. 
new teen-agers thrill on La Cres- But it does burn in the engine,- nd over 4~ years.Saqsfacuon or money. • 
cent lake Sunday, A group of . . . . it of.ten-P:.proves· the engine's per back. At alt d~ug counre.rs. ~, 
trial's· progress. , . Go north on Highway 61 on a 
Neither Dr. Sheppard nor Corria rnce Saturday or Sund~y after-
·gan was present when the ruling ~oon. Cars . crowd roads1d~ park-
Big villages of fish houses, ar-
youngsters with cars were racing NE~ D~LIU, ·Indjf IS-:-~~ 1n- ''t' . • • • l'INliX CONCENTRATE rod&¥l 
on the ice. They would open .the fluential Hmdu~tan Tunes said to• formapce because alcohol, its prln- :.:.· :.:.:.:.-·_--_-_-.,:-_-'-_-.,..-_-_-_-_-'-_-_·:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:."!:::::::: 
. mg -places llke they do dunng the 
was entered .. A!,terwa~d Comgan duck season. Men become specks 
told newsn:ien. I don_t comm.~t out there on the ice. Below Whit-
ranged as if in streets, are in 
the Lake City area, ' below· and 
above .the pier that sticks out into 
the lake. The small boat har-
bor is used as a coloriul skating 
rink in this winterland playground. 
car· wide, get up the maximum day U.N. ~ecretary General Dag cipal mgredient, has a very high 
speed, than era.mi> the wheels, HammarskJold must obs'erve hu.· octane. number, ·and because the . . . . . . '? 
.and see how many times they mility if. he wishes to, sec~e-tbe watettrl"dpictkedt_up" help~ ,also to .,'DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI 
on _those things, except m court. man dam a dozen boats are ope,n 
1: • a water fishing £or walleyes. The 
could spin around before crashing release from Commumst Chma o£ con o e ona ion, , . I ~ 
into a bank. There were two acci- 11 imprisoned America,s. . Alcohol alone, some of 'y~~ may DR MAX L D BOLT 
dents during the afternoon up to The secretary general's stopover have Iearn~!l (as I did), ~oes. nor ·\ . •. . . . ·.•. .e ... . 
Restaurant Ref uses backwaters around the ~nd of the 
. lock where there was ice bad a 
the time the law. stepped in and here on his. missfonl to Peiping re- do the job. 1t does take care of the . . 
A5 you move northward, said '"Future thrill seekers .will be ceived a noticeable· lack of atten- water- and ice. But, if the engine is Optometrists · · f 
To Charge for Meal quota of ice filhermen. similar fishing colonies dot the cha/ged with disorderly conduct." ti@ £rom Indian editorial. writers .. stopped when the percentage of.al• 'Th1,.d 
lake on up to Red Wing. · On , ✓. His rece~tfon by Indian govern- coho! and water in the carburetor · 9 a.m. through 5 p.m. ... 
CHICAGO !.;:l. - A ;,oung man 
stopped in a Loop restaurant last 
night, ate a big dinner and tben 
ordered £our hamburger sandwich• 
es to tak<.:_ home. 
When the waitress. :Miss Milli-
cat Yaler, handed the bill crf $4 
it> Rob~rt J. Smith, 2S, he said: 
"I haven't got that kind of 
money!" He ran into busy Ran-
dolph Street with Miss Yaler after 
llim, calling. fDI; help. 
Policeman Carl Dobrick caught 
Smith, but no one at the restaurant 
would sign a complaint. Police 
hadn't decided if they would 
charge him w:ith anything or let 
him go. 
Smith, meanwhile, sat in his jail 











H\lff and Samia Streets 




You Buy at tho 
WINONA 
AUCTION HOUSE 
SUl)AJ\ ,1.0AF PHONt 9433 
AUCTION-Thurs,, 7:30 p.m. 
Sea Our Listing In 
Classified, Section 58. 





F ~::,~n 35c 
CHOW MEIN 
½ Ord~ Full Order 
SOc, 75c 
ORDERS TO GO OUT 
PHONE 3150 
Rl'member - It's the 
HUNTSMAN ROOM . 
For Holiday Parties 
Make your reservation now 
' by calling 3150. 
But the real ice fishing pie- the Wisconsin' sh?~e are No) one has yet figured out c~~r offic1als was correct but float chamber happens to be high, Saturday 9-12 . nooti 
ture comes when you· pass ~or_e t the5:. · ~o!;~a~ers. what the fish think of all this Th. Hlnd t Ti , liti 1 i\ will be. difficult or .. iQlPl)SSi~le to _'-_-_-_-_-_-_ ... _-_-_"':_-_"':_-_"':.."':.."':.. __ ... _-_-_-_-_-_"':_-_""'_'-_-_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-... "':_-_-_-_"':_-_"':_-_-_-..,.-_-_"':_ ____ ,Reads Landing at the point ,vaeptemr fis~5.,;';,g igagailtnyp. revpe.a~ activitv on th- ice that per• e _ us an . mes po . c_a sta_rt when very cold. Ether 1s the 
where the Chippewa pours its .w.u •; e , fr columnist, .commenting on the Vtslt, (expensive) ingredient which takes 
waters into the big river. The below the Alma dam, while ha~s wakes them. up ?ID described Hammarskjold as "un- care o.t the cold starts. 
Chippewa was open and carry- ice fishing takes over at Buf- tberr co~or~ble sleep l~ng fortunately to~ Dulles-minded." Some of .the fuel system anti• 
ing floating ice into the Mis- t,lo City, Fountain City and in. enough_ to strike at a dangling .T.lie paper often is described as freezes contain ru11t inhibitors, All 
sissippi on Sunday. Open wa- tbe Winona area. worm JUSt a few feet away. Pr-ime Minister Nehru's favorite of them help to reduce· .guni ·de-
_;:.:._~-----------:--------:--------;-------------- journal. . . posits in the carbu:retor'and· carbon 'Lost' Pens1·oner· Hammars~jold's .!rfp .. to ·Pe~ping, deJ?Osits in the cotnbustiozLcharri• 
the columnist continueµ, "will. be 'ber. It is worth noting here that 
F"rnds No Grounds ' s d. 15 D successful only if he observes hu- the gum: ring" which forms. below 'Muscovites' Have S.D. Prison Probe , ~ili~y and: instel\_d of trying to the throtUe valve is a ·frequent 
Pen ~ ays JUStify on 1t.s merits the case for cause ol rough idling,. 
. 
Mixed Reactions Fo.r Criminal Action ~ . .I release of the U.S. airmeh, asks . . Ill G" for the· gesture in the interests of 
W·1·1hout f o·· od international :I)ea~e-_ . Repeat Po/for ma nee . . ) On Travel Ban SIOUX FALLS ~ -In a final report on his "John Doe" investi-
gation of the South Dakota Peni. fAI RLY 
MOSCOW, Mlch. ID-Tlie Musco- tentiary, Minnehaha County States OMAHA IA'l-A story of having · . · 
vites here have mixed reactions on Attorney Richard Bielski says been isolated on the woody and · ·· · · . · . · · 
( 
the government's decision to close there was insufficient evidence for weedy Missouri River bottomlands ,:,p.Q .. ·.K ... · E. N· ... ·, \1··. 
their p-ontiers to Russians. criminal action against Asst. Dep. south of here for 25 days without , .,,,,, 
Mogc_ ow, Mich., is in one of 37 Warden B. H. P]ymate. food was told toda~ by Otto Drefs, B. y MARGARET LATROB. ~ 
d H B. I ki . "d " d a 66-year-old pensioner. counties in Michiian include in a . owever,. ie 5 sai exce:e · Drefs said he left a rest home · 
nationwide area closed to travel ~ngly pCY.J_r Judg~ent, alm?s~ crun- here early in December for a hike Mama loves mambo - olay1 
by Soviet citizens in this country. m~l negli~t:nl!e, was exh~b1ted by ~•and there was. nobody to mi,ss Papa loves mambo-;.:.oh yeah7 
The State Department announced pnso;1 officlals and_ the ~nson d~c- me." He said that on Dec. 8 or 9 Most. papas, I find, love mambo i the move yesterday as a retaliatory tor in the atte!3-tion given pr~- he walked into the wooded and justUke they love rattlesnakes .. 
1 measure against Moscow-Moscow, oner Georgt;l Mitchell before his thicketed are~!! of the river bot- The mambo is a· sJ\'iilgY, spr~gy 
. death two years ago. . . toms. , dance step fresh fr6m Latin lands 
Russia. ' The John Doe hearmg centered "I got cramps m· my stomach and .ealcul&ted to give papa µothing 
(Another American Moscow - in b t f. 11 he da ged elbows··· 
Idaho - also was declared out of around charges by several former and my legs gave out" he said. .u a en arc s, ma ·· • 
bounds for the Russians. But they inmates that Plymate_ beat Mitch- He said he had reached a hollow and 'a feeling· that his college edu-
are free to travel in still anqther- ell fatally m the pnson hole, a and wasn't at first concerned be-- cation "'.as ~robaJ>ly wasted. · :-
~isciplinary part of the peniten• cause "I figured there would be Back m hi~ dancing. dar,;, the 
Moscow, Ohio.) . tiary. ., some hikers c:om. ing. through', the fandango called "Put Your Little 
Mlchigan's Moscow - which ..., Foot" and a rented tux were suf-
doesn't even have a family o! Rus- Bielski's report, released Sat- woods before long-but .this tjv:le ficient unto_ a_..liveJy stag line . on 
sian ancestry _ is in Hillsdale urday night, said there was no there wasn't a soul." · · Saturday mghts. And Pop ,has 
County. lt has 200-plus residents direct evidence that Plymate ever He .sajd :that while-he found. him- ever since. been satisfied to call it 
d · h hit Mitchell. sell unable to walk, he could do. , ·· and a tavern-turne -antique-s op Bielski began his John Doe. pro- some crawling. He built a fire with. a day with putting his little foot 
l
?tuil~ ;!e11~·th1;1~1~~:c~;:~t~! ceeding after Atty. Gen. Ralph pocket matctes and kept it going; ifjght there-on top of your best Dunham opened a closed investi- he said,'\ by crawling about for dancing ahoes. Come rh~inb~, come 
Michigan. 11 gation of the prison shortly after weeds and sma]J logs. And, he samba, come mambo, he puts his 
a riot by 300 prisoners on Oct. 12. said, he crawled each day some 20 foot into a two-step and dares ·t!te 
Soutjt Korea Plans 
10,000 Housing Units 
, t t th · 1 d f t band to. ch.:nge .tempo. 
Iii iee O • e l.'lver~s e ge or \Wa er. Years back, sQmeone caused an 
U I d S .1 Each .day, .he said, he shouted for uproar ai:nong American males by nemp oye a_ 1 or aid. · tin · th t "L t· ~ Ar But until yesterday, nobody ap• commen g a . n m" e 
! BRISTOL, England m-Qne year 
ago Albert F,:dgler, 50 smashed . a 
iliquor ::itore wlndow and · stole two 
bottles of wine.· Re· was sentenced 
· to 12 inonths in jail. · . · .. · 
Yesterday .Edgier was sentenced 
to 18 months int jail for. smashing 
the same \Vindow, stealing another 
two bottles of wine. 
. 
Um m. . ffl. there's .good • • · foodJ I 
. -The Av~n~e ~afe · 
310 Mankato Ave, 
EVl:P.V WEDNESDAY AT ... 
J:~-0 ··Ks· 
' CHEF KELLY'S 
&X ..JJ · .ri,rn1·, ·· ~e; m,.. .··· .. · · · 
~GU ~~flitJI,y . rll<e~ups. 
. . . 
Tuasdayr, Junugry 4, 19ss 
A brief mention of· llitetestlng Items about people, b11slnes.11 r,Jaceu · end 
campaigns 88 compiled b;v The. Wil)ona Dally News ad department, 
• •• • •. • , . "Jo , .•. • ,: • • : C •• 
. Five Employes of the Federal Bakery w.ere presented gifts on .·. 
behalf of. the ¢ompany by,WendeU .Fish, maniiger, in recoinition of 
f their being the oldest in terms of service, · Left to right are Phillip , 
Hainetski, Albert Atvidson, Joseph Poblocld/Henry Cyert, Isabelle 
Paskiewicz and. Mr. Fish. ~T~e gifts were·pres~nted last Sunday . 
evening at the company's Christmas party at The New Oaks. ----
SEOUL ~ - The South Korean 
government plans to build 10,000 
housing units this year· at ajcost 
01 ~,800,000, the Korean Tim\s re-
Pleads Gu '1lty to nar.entlv heard_him .. Then farmer Lousy ~ers.JJ Man and boy, out Davi. Shoemake,. acros_s. the rivet lads rushed in to. say. that, while 
t I ·d h ·.,:,. th 11 · the.· sour. ly prov. ocative·: statemen. t Halloween Murder on e owa s1 e, earcr e ca s. Shoemake told Iowa officers about might .be plenty true, it could be 
it and they crossed the river. enlarged· in scope. They figured 
.. AMOUS 
Automation is a long word . that counts, up 10% from a .. y~ar earlier. 
seems to ~ave 'ibeen applied pri, Their deposits total $125 millfoils, · 
marily to getting things manufac, ~lso 10% above 11 year ago;Approx• 
tured in factories. But now comes 1D1ately. 500 banks are promoting · 
· Magnecord, ·1ne., manufacturers ot scho.ol savings·. programs;· says. the · 
. tape .recorders who are working up W_;ill St5 Journal,• serving mcfre than · 
· ftlo!!if· ..,.,.. m.1·· a sequence of vacpum . tubes, rll• 10,000 elementary. junior high aml" 




FUN FOR A\.\.I 
ST. STAN'S 
RH P&r&de llltllle Fe&lllrlnr ABLEl'>"E 
at the Hammond. 
Loca,ed ..i Zumbro and Bad $th. 
lea,n to be a 
f!~~~~ 
Classes of V tteran1 
Coime In Prrntins-- lndades: Hand 
Composillon, Linotype and Prtstwork 
GRA~HIC ARTS 
T ec:hnic:al School 
Write !or catalog 1104 Currie Ave. 
Mlnncopolh J, Minn, ~···~······ 
EBENSBURG. Pa. ~A 39-year- They found Drefs about 20 feet that Latins we're Lousy Dancers, 
vn11 .,.,.,. sistors, magnetic . tape and other high schools in 40 states~ 
nuts. and bolts which would tal{e ----- · 
old unemployed sailor has pleaded- from the water, buddled in a hollow to boot. · 
guilty to a general ·charge of mur- and with his wrists, overalls and · Let the orchestra slide a[ld rat-
tler in the "trick-or-treat" pre- bill of his cap singed. . tie out "Mondongo," the fellows 
Halloween slaying of 6-year-old . Hustled off to the county hospital, 1 know sidle by in a schottische ... 
Karen Mauk. Drefs listened to a nurse tell a They paw the floor with patent -" 
.,.ned over the bousewives baking actiyi-. Pay· llS YC)U go stock purchase . · · t ties. The general idea is.•to set up plans are going good. So far, pay · 
s._ .. . T ... · .· . E. A. · .. . K. s.. . ·. a machine (!On trolled by this mag- as . you go .. stock plans, instituted 
• netic tape which wbuld automnti- last.spring by the N. Y. Stock Ex-• 
cally feed all of the needed ingred- change,' have sold mor¢ than $6.7 . 
1ents in a cake. into a mixer; Uience millions -worth of. common stock. · 
into tpe oven, emergini( as a cake. More than 23,000 of the nitmtlily in• · .. 
The iwhole · operation would be stallment. plans are now in effect. . 
.... tded by· recorde~beep· 5 Burps If th!!Y are compl. etedj. the total .in.· 
;;;.s Retailing D , it 'is · · pre'. <-estment will .rise to $56 millions, ... 
sumed would also ollow automati• New pl;ms ate being started at'the · 
cally. rate of about 100 per day. Investors 
Judges Ivan J. McKenrick and joke, the.n gro:ined, "Don1t make leather, as thOugh ·making ready · 
George Griffith ye-sterday ordered me laugh...;.l feel terrible." , 1i:~ ::mb~-Yisrdth:a~·i/e'0 ateJ·fg', 
Harry Gossard commjtted to Tor- a 
H ·t 1 f tal minuet or polka. 
~~~t;~~ osp1 a or men Hormdtl Trial on thRhumefba tbeTY. will .. not. Samba 
The court -said testimony will be ey. r u.·s·e ... ·.·. . a.ligo.~·s one. in.ore 
•nk d t · th d g f Narc· t·1cs ·co· ·u· nt walk around the,Jiark. They begin 
w en to e ermme e e ree -0 and end th~ beguin~ ith an .,un. 
guilt after the hospital reports on compromising Strauss waltz. .. ' 
Gossard's mental e<zndition. L?S ANGELES !A'I-Jazz piano Even when an occasional papa· 
Karen's body w:i~ found in a pla:ver George ~ormel II, .26-ye~r- does love the mambo he finds. hini~ 
cemetery not far from her home old me.at-paci fortune heir, lfelf ·steerin·g···· a vi.S_it. in .. g m.:l:tron who 
near Johns5?wn shorlly after .she faces, ~al toda . on a ch~rge of hasn't, danced smt!e the .Turkey. 
left to patticipate in Halloween possessmg narc cs. · Trot w.is a big .item. She· treads 
games last Oct. 29. The coroner Hormel is accused of payin~ $20 wa.ter foolishly while ~er youngish 
said she was str~glet\ for 13 marijuana cigarettes all,ged• partner demonstrates · the skills 
. . l'edding. Danqe 
. , (Pasche~Daniol) . . ··
TONIGHT 
. ( · ... 
at 
Gayanor Ballrtom 
Altura; Minnesota · 
. Mu1itby 
LOUIS SCl-tUTH A~D 
.. HIS ORCHESTRA 
lY purchas(l,d from· a night· club lately . learned at the .· · dancing 
U h S T k parking lot attendant where his studio ... · · .·· ·. .: . . . ta enator a es musical triQ_ was playing •. Hormel . And hi~ equally .manibo-loving( 1111111111 flllllllllll 
Post~Operation Rest denied the charge when arrested mamma 1s stuck wJth an amateur, > ·.. . .·.• •.· . •• • .. ·· ·•· •··· . t;:::;. , 
.SALT LAKE CITY IA?--Sen:Wal- la~t
5
?\i::u:~e1h~=~n'.for ~ .• r!·0·a~~~.~r=.r.i~ttl!!ll?J~!.·Ch .. ~ .... sl v.A.LE. "·· c. 11' .. 
lace F. Bennett (R-Utah) left Lat- Mai.k -Latnb, Ute parking· \lot at• in the inspired ba~t; •~Afte!nocin <il . . ' · ·. · . 8' A LL ll 0 0 M : ; 
ter-Day Saints Hospital yesterday. tendant, one of the musicians in a Faun." And no Balanchine Ar- · · · 
He was operated on Wednesday the trio, Bob Shevak, testified he thur Murray· nor. Fred Astaire .Roche5ter ' ' 
for a hernia. Aides said he plans and Hormel shared a marijuana could do'a pesky thingto improve • ..,. · ··. · 
to.~st at bis home seve-ral days, cigarette given them by Lamb and the situat101i, · · · .. •·. · · ...... ·.· · Thursday.,:J~nuary 6 
retur.cun; to Washington and the "1at Hormel gave him $20 to get 13 .. ··I wish·mor!!papasloved inambo.· · JULES. HE.RMAN t,; · 
84th Congress later. more. . , . . . J wish it took only two to tango . 
using the plan may· p_u~i uf the 
'· Although Americl\ns are l)iling1up l,ZOO listt;d ,stocks fot;J'IO. a: month 
savings at a. slower rate, the urge or $40 quarterly, paymg only the 
to ~alt awat cash is strong in the r~gular odd lot price and cQmmls-
nabon's schools; At the end of thl! s1ons .. So far, the purch,asers in 
1953:54 . . school year, . 3.5 ;nillion · this plan 11bow a preference for; the 
school.children bad kehool hank ac• '"blue chip" stocks, · · 
. . .. , . ' ·. ; ...... 
FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE IN 
REAL ESTATE . INSURANCE 
. Advertisement SPEAKS AT P1c'fcw1CK . . . . I wy;h m!)i"e g~mts ciolild be con¥~ 
· . . • • . ·a1· . . ed mto tuxedo for a blISsful . eve- .. lllousewo· rk . . PICK\VICK, . Mmn. (Sp~Cl . >:c- ning of footwork at the Fireman's 
Call -
THE~RIER AGENCY 
11D ~hange Building 
/fe IIAll&llltKINIJl,t IJtd~· 
' . 
WINOIA INSURANCE AGENCY 
174 Center Street Phone 3366 
HA VE US ANALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION . 
II ··. The·· Rev. mchard . Severmg, .· a .Ball or. a. few turns around ·the . 
E W h ~en:tber of ~e · Powd_er_horn_ Ba~ floor. at Juke Box Jenny's .. •.·.·.· .. as_y •1. t. ·oqt . ......_ tist Ch\lfch, Mmn.ruipo)!s, :was IDiest .·. Instead .of•nioaning-''l'll go but s~aker Sundap- ~ol'Ill!1g and el'.e• don't expect.me to dance! My'Ieet 
. Nagg·,n· _gBa.c· ka_ ch. e ... rungh chat the . ~1ckwick Baptist are .kilJmg ine- and. besides that . Cur"..,. ·. ··. 11 ... ·· ·· · ·· .. · ·' SouthAmericanstuflistoosissy!"' 
MASONS AT ARCADIA ·. . .. .°T:· -,;-;;;· ;;;;;·;;;;;· .... ;;;;;;;. ;;.· ... · .. · .. · ;;;;· .. · ;;;· ;;;.·;;;.;;;;;~;lliii~=::::;;:j;:'."'. 
b•!'=..1:a~~;:3~i,!~::-:; ARCADIA; Wis. (Special)~~ . ·•·· ·i·r · .. : ' . ·. ·• ..... 
clownof kidney.flmetion. Doctoni aa,- Eood cers of,Arcadia Lodge 201, F &AM; ·. ·.'rh. e b·.· .st··. • ··•1ns. ui-a~c~.-. Y·.ou can····· buy··•·· 
· kidnl!l' function is very important to IIOOd installed for tlle coming :year -at .· · Ja ch apegt 1n the elld, , ·. · -:a'~~~-:~=~· ceremonies• in . the ,Masonic · Hall J · ·· · · 
~ct!=J~~~lf1~:~~~~~:. hereterlastD· we~d- ·BwereD: · ~orship!ul ·····•Soor6b:r.~u""·.se::~.·· ·• .r .. ·.. ··· .. · ... 
derl.rritationsduetocoldorwrongdletmq mas ; · av1 • · aV1S;- i,eruor: ---~A..- ) 
~~~:O~t~~~ warard· en; ·.LoWtlt_?,nsKisekhtudoeft ers ;e:JWln .. oiorr ~ c~e oi tltti; my trie11ct: . 
t!ona bother YOU. Try Doan'• pm-a· mnd w . en, Yiu· , . : • .. l . · 
diumie. Ul!ed aucceu!u!iy bnnlllibna for .deacon, .George ~apton; ju n.i o.t 
u:-er 50 Years. It'aama:in;rhownm1>7t1mes . deaco.n,·. Jess.e • Kr. eher .. ; secre. taor, 
DaM'a siin ha.liror nlief ~ thl!le c!iscam• d Li tr L 1 
forts-belpthel5milesofk'icmf1tubesandfil. Le 0.n a r . : ell!: easurer, · Y e 
emaush~wam.Gel:Dcu'•.P.lllstod&71 rain~, and ~stee..Carl·K~ller •.. :.i 
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11{! WINO~·. DAILY NEW$, WINON~ MIFIINESOTA···. 
.ins 1 7 ilt 
• - . ·By RALPH REEVE· Oaily News Spartc Editor 
The St. Mary's College R~-
men staved .off Winona State!s 
·.best effort of the season and 
won a 79-67 victory in. the first. 
..game of the 1955 Winona city 
college .series Monday night be-
fore •l,600 fans at Memorial Hall. 
. Coach Ken 'Wiltgen's Redmen 
drove to a comfortable 40-82 half-
time. lead, then saw it wither to 
· ·a 51-48 deficit when the host 
Warriors rallied. in · ·the second 
half. 
But the tall, exper~nced Ma-
rians had the necessary poise 
with the chips down to come 
back and go on to win by a 
dozen-point margin. 
It was St. Mary's ninth vic-
tory against three def~t:; on the 
} season and the eighth St. -Mary's 
· · · triumph in nine non-conference 
games. The loss reduced t.he 
Warriors to a 2-8 standing on the 
season. · • 
Although it was St. Mary's 
game by final score, the inspired ' 
play of the smaller Staters was 
a feature.• , 
Most of the individual brilli-
anl!e . was ·cast by hard-working 
Lee Paul, Winona State 6-2 for-
ward from Trempealeau. 
He scored 33 points and in the 
process gave .t.he great exhibition 
of sustained unconsciou~ness of 
tire season, 
Calling Paul "unconscious" 
may not be giving him proper 
credit. Suffice to say his shot-
making was sensational. 
He netted 11 free throws with-
otiflt ~ miss and hoo~d 11 field 
goals in 18 attempts. He hit jump 
shots°from every angle on the 
offensive cour.t, many of them 
in fade.away positions. Some of 
· his shots swished through the 
bucket and barely rippled the 
cords, others were banked sharp-
ly off the boards. 
. ' . 
line, blue-diver variety; . . .. · . free-throw deadliness. of· Fred 
It was the work of Paul that . Sheridan and' some .contributions. 
sparked the Warriors to·the,point by Ken Jansen arid John Curran 
where the>Redmeil had to scram- helped St. Ma:l'y's to a 40-32 inter~ · 
b]G for the win. But the Redmen · mission .margin. · ·.. · · · · • · ·. _ ·. ·· 
bad it when it counted; · . ·· · • · · · Winona State caught St. M:iry's 
The lead changed han.ds sev¢IJ .. after five smmutes:ot the second 
times in the first four minutes half, going· fahead ,15-44, .when 
before S.t. Mary's took a 17-i.2 . Paut; meshed a pair of;.:· · ers. 
lead. Paul closed ifto.19-:16 with . He ~ade it 47-44 Whep. , . was . 
four free throws · . .and at · that open under the bucket on. five-, -
point he had 12 of Winona State's on~two fast. break situation.. . · .··· 
16 points. The Warriors last three-point 
St. Mary's .Bill Skemp hit .for · 1ead was at. 5148, Then· Jansen . 
eight of his team's first 11 mark- sank two· free· throws .with 12:10 .. 
ers .. The Warriors managed to· left; followed by two ,more fl'om ... 
keep it close · · but Skemp, the . Sheridan who sa'nk 13 of 16. from 
o a o the gift llnl) Monday night., . i 
Jansen's long jump shot made. 
· it 54~51 for St. Mary's and·· the 
Jledmen nler relinquished the · 
advantage. pair of beautiful 
set shots by resl!rve guard Dfok 
Kuehl only1helped .ice. the. v· . .ic~ tory. . · . • With four minutes left and the 
.score 71-65, St. Mary'$ .went into 
a ·stall. They, capitalized on free 
throws the rest · of . the way t..o 
build. up the eventual 12-point . • 
margin of triumph. • , . \\, " 
• Tonight. St. Mary's. tids for it!! 
Ill'St M~esota College' Confer~.·. 
· ence v~~t,!>rY by·· hosting Con-
cordia at Terrace Heigl,lts. Satur• 
day Wiltgen takes his boys to · 
St. P:iul for a tussle with rival .. 
St. Thomas. 
The gattle Monday night was 
W,inona State's last home game 
until Jan:19 when the Warriors· 
host River . Falls. Wednesday 
night Winona journeys to Platte-
ville for a non•confedmce return 
game with the Pioneers. 
SI, llf•l7'• (,9) WSTC (071 
lrt It pt Ip . lg II pi Ip 
Skemp.f 9 7 2 25 Grebin.f . 4 0 5 8 
Sheridan,£ 1 13 ·2 IS Paul.f ' 11 11 4 33 
~
rran,c 3 2 4 8 l\oderson,c O 2 4 2 
ewen.g 2 o 4 4 Regnier .c 1 4 2 6 
ughlin,g 1 5 4 7 Polus,g 4 .2 s 10 
hnoen,g 3 10 3 u: !!m\\h,11 2. 4 1 S 
Kuehl,g ·2 0 1 4 O'Reilly,g O ~·O 4 0 
- - - -Currler,11 o Q 1 o 
Totals 21 37 20 79 furrier,g ~. o ~ .!!._ 
. . 
. BIEw~·N DRiVES •.• Geno Biewon :,20) of 
St; Mary's dJives in for o basket despito tho ef. 
forts of threo Winona · Warrior dofendors, · .rohn 
Anderson (58), Jorry Grobin and Pete Poius (51). 
. ' 
'l'UESDAY, JANUARY' ·4, 1955 
Dave Smith loolc!J ~.. in Hi~ backg~aund. :n,o 
Redmeri won the opening game of the city ·coUego . 
serie1J, 79-67, (Dolly News S~rts pkato) 
·, 
1 The trajectory of Paul's shots 
varied. Some were high archers 
and ~thers were of the straight 
HIGH POINTER . , .•. Loo 
Paul, Trempealeau ,-.igh School 
product, had his greatest night 
of the season ·for Winona State. 
The 6·2 forward hooped · 33 
points. He had 11 eonsecutiYCI 
free throws without a min and 
made 11 field goals in 18 at-
tempts. (Daily News Sports 
photo) 
Tot~Js 22 23 28 67 
Halftime: St. Mary's 40, \VSTC ~2. 
Officials: Hesselman, Durand, and Weis• 
'happle. Mondt>vL 
~ Gopher Errors~ 
Help Wildcats~) 




la . . .· . 
1nne .. 
. By SHELDON SAKOWITZ . LaSalle (i3) slipped from third to 12. Dlinoi~ ................ ; . 141 
Thf Associated Pre111 fourth. Tpe. Wolfpack, with .679 13; Minnesota •• ,. . . • . . •• ••• 136 
. Ga;maker Brilliant 
,In 74~72 Defeat 
For the third· straight we~, the points, were jolted .from the un- • 14, I~wa ... ,. . , ....... ; ••• • • 120 
undefaated Kentucky Wildcats beaten .ranks by tw1ce•beaten Vil- 15. N1agara ..... -.. . . •.• . ... • 97 
ranked today as the nation's No: 1 lanova.. 16. Louisville (1) .. ,........ 40 
team m the weekly Associated George Washington . (8-2) ad~ 17. Villanova ... ; •••••.••• -.. . 39 
Press basketball poll and from all vanced from ninth to sixth on the Duke (tie) . - , .. , .•••.. , •.• _. 39 
HEIGHT MAKES MIGHT ••• A. pair of lanky St. Mary's 
, 
Redm&n •~ulf Winona State's Lee Pau~ in .this rebound shot of 
Monsiay nisnt't ,gam& ;1t M11mori11J H11JL Fred Sheridan (38) i5 
shown latching onto. 1he ball with Gene .BieW&n (10) giving him 
help. Nt-. !u is W~ State's Jerry Grebin. Th~taller Redmen 
did the exp&cted by winning 11 79-67 decis'ion althousl, the Warriors 
put up a gama .battle. {Dllily New. Sporn photo) 
Holiday Doubleheaders 
Holiday doubleheader-type productions are catching on in prep 
<:ircles around the area • : • The two.night affair at Alma, Wis., 
was a fine event ... We caught the ~econd night of action-the 
, Alma-Mondovi game and Cochrane-West Salem game • • • 
MINNEAPOLIS m, ·. -,A myste- inl;licatiOI!S they're going to be str~ng~ of winning the Richmond 19. Pennsylyania ..... ; •••• ; 38 
rious habit of acquiring late game mighty hard to dislodge, . Inv1~ttonal. UCLA ~9-2), showed 20. • Notre. Danie............. 32 
jitters had Minnesota's bask~tball 9f the 116 ballots cast by snorts the b1ggesUncrease, Jumpmg fr'om ·Ala ha.ma (tie) . 0 •• :..... 32 
team in trouble again today. · writers and sportscasters. through- 15th to seventh .. UtahAhich didn't Seton .. Hall (tie) ... :.,... 32 
The .Gophers dropped thejr Big out tile .. country, 89 named· K~n- play . last. "'.eek; dropped .from . • ' · ci 
Besides providing nearly 1,000 fans each night with good enter-
tainment, the twin bills helped serve as . a gauge to indicate c<>m.· 
parative strengths of teams whiclr"ordinarily · 
Ten opener to Northwestern Mon~ tucky as .the top tea~. The W~d- seventh to eighth. · · . · .. · B7 l'HE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
day night,, 74-72, . in the face : ol a ~ats received l,opo pom~s and fin- MiSsouri (7-2), by virtue of cap-, Eiu1,m »1 .. 1.i~n 
In iana 
Favore 
wouldn't p~ each other • . . , 
Don S der, Winona High (!Oac!h who spent 
the holid ys watching basketball elsewhere, 
brought in a program of a four-team meet held 
at Mankato Dec. 29-30 • • . Teams involved were · 
Mankato, St. James, Jackson and New. Ulm • ·s..' 
.~ .. a~oi!o~~d.~Y.atf<;o~ ...:~.dr~.:c;:.!~! ·~.he·runn. d ~~.~~pthD·.a:. q!i!s~ .. omts ahe. :d··· .ei. ;~ted.g . :. ~m~i1h .. f!v~ •. n. thu .. ·· :t~. it!~ . s . . . ~ii·.· t, ~;; . ical errors. ·. · ; The Wi!-dcats have won sev.en ill (8-2) was knocked from the .un- w:;•w:rk'·::::::::::::'.:15 15. ;l!OO 
It was remin of the late col- a row this sea~on after posting a beatens last week to. fall from Boston ........ : .. : ....... 13. !! .. ~oo. 
lapse against Io. a here last irear 5~ record d\l1'11\g the 195:!-Sd l!am0 fourth to 10th with 175 · points. P.hlladelphf~~~i~~~- ·o~~j~::n ,.OT 
and last sec,ond defeats at! ·the paTignh • t of .. "'" to ~t The leaders, with first-pla~e For& Waine ..• : .•.•...• ;22 .• ! .. ·?8781 ·. 
.hands of DePaul and North C. aro- d. ·. e. ret s th wegh ... Ph . !lams un- votes in parentheses: Minneapolis · ............. 10 w .ff• ·. 
lina .State this year. !1 erwen a. orou s . e as a re~ · . · ~!:~:e ·::'.:::::::::::~ · 21 • 35ii, 
The program included on Thursday en 8:~ 
breakfast ior the boY3, a 10 a.m. 1 clinic di.rl!cted 
b:y Gus Young· and member!) of his Guttavus 
cage team; a noon dinner, and early evening 
meals for the teams • • • all of the dinners were 
at the YMCA ••• 
The· Gophers Monday nigh't led sult of holiday tournam~nts and a l. Kentucky (89) ............ 1,090 Tnesda:,'s schedule 
'by 10 points at one time ·in the wave of u~set5'1 OD;lY fiftb,·r.anked 2. Duquesne (14) .......... · , 869 Mlimeapoils vs. Fort wayiie at Elk, 
.· second ha:lf. and had a six~point San Fr~nc1sco ~etarned the same 3. N.C. State (a);.......... 679 .. · ho.rt. Ind, . . ·. ·· 
· margin with less than thr. ee min- poll position. aslas.t limw .. eek. 4. La.Salle! (2)... .. . . . . . . . . .. . 630 ~gf:e::~e;~.~~::1~~~•· . 
By ED CORRIGAN done little scoring in early games, 
The Auoch1ted Presa got 19 points each for the winners. 
That man Don Schlandt still But Iowa, heir-apparent to the 
'bows the direction o! the basket title, also looked powerful in its 
lnd as long as he doesn't lose his league opener, polishiD~ off Wis• 
bellings, Indiana will remain a consin 86-69. Iowa. took the lead 
force to be 1:eckoned with in the just before the half and never was 
utes · remaining. . , . Duquesne ,(8- ) .c · bed ~om ~. San Fra~cisc~ ( 4)\ .•• :. . 515 ·.· . . ..1itlindar•• .Reiult• ... • 
·. But Northwestern converted a e1gh~ to secon with 869 ~mts •• 6. G. Washrngton.......... 338 lltlnneapolli' 76, Philadelphia 1,. . 
couple _at Minne:iota •mjsc\leli° iuto ~he ll'On dukes l)~at LaSalle m. the . 7. UCLA (1)., ..•. ,....... •. 276 on1y ~ame sched~.C- .. ·. . . · .. , Something like that appeals to us here • • • . . _ .. 
Wh,Y not try to arrange a similar event .next .. ·· . Snyder' · 
season in Winona? It could be scheduled early in the holidays so as 
not to conflict with traditional area doubleheadel's or the March 
bteakawliy baskets and wrested finals o~ the .Mad~son Square Gar- 8. Ut_ah .. : ......... ~....... 2e9 . . . . . ; .. ..· .•. ·.· .· . · .. •· ., 
the .· lead with' a. half wminute re- den Holiday )!'estival. . .. . . 9. l\ltssoun (2) ... , ........ : 262 .. Ivan· Irwuyof. the R~nger.s fs the 
'Big Ten. headed. 
The eXI)erts counted the Hoos- In other big Ten Games, Robin 
lers out before the start of the Freeman, the leading scorer of. the 
season, but it appear·ed today that nation at the moment, dropped in 
\heir unimpressive 2-5 preconfer. 39 points t-0 lead Ohio State to 
ence record may have been a an 83-76 victory over Michigan 
mighty boax. State, ai:td Northwestern came 
of Dimes in January • . • . -1- , . 
maining · on Frank Ehmann's un- North C . rolina S~te (12-1) dr~p- ._ l(). Dayton . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . 175 only player m the NationalHockeJ 
der the basket shot. ned one· tch to third place, while '\11. Maryland ......••. , . . . . . 153 League born in the Unite!} States,.. ' 
We have excallont facilities fur such a ·plan and ~ college 
sqvads whlch could possibly be availa~le for cage clinics ••• 
The defeat rubbed out the bril- J · · · 
liance of Dick Garmaker's ai-point 0 
&blundt scored so p,1>intg JAst :from behind to edge Minnesota 
night as Indiana began its cam• 74-'72. 
paign for a third straight confer- Notre Dame, which had a strong 
ence title With a 95-77 triumph bid in for the top independent of 
ever iavored Michigan. the coUiltry, came a cropper,. at 
And talking 0£ twin\bills, we'd like to,see, as soon as schedul-
ing permits, the two Winona colleges play an· occasional double• 
'header at Memorial Hall • . • We think it would be a real. treat 
for Winona and area tans.:-two college games involving Winona 
State and St.· Mary's against either conference or non-<!onference 
opponents .•. 
perform.· ance,· a~·.ecord;.for N. orth.-
western's McGa . gym; · .. • 
Hal Grant · c ~mected for 20 
points but Dick · Mast : got ·15 of 
his 19 points in the second, half 
'after Minnesota led 35•32 at inter-
mission. . · 
Bill Simonovicb bagged 14. for ~' 
Minnesota and Ehmatin had 18 · Jim Barley, a substitute last the hands of Louis.ille. The Card-
rear, and Burke Scott, who had inals had to come from behind a 
------------- 53-45 deficit with 14 minutes to go 
Professional basketball officials have long used that gim-
micl~ with success-often scheduling a · regular league game 
and an exhibition featvring the Harlem Globe Trotters on the 
samo ear!! ••• 
It has always drawn well, whether it was staged in the Chicago 
Stadium, Minneapolis, St, Paul or Madison Square Gar.den· ••• 
for the Wildcats. · '· 1,---..,-·· 
'fhe Minnesotans next meet title . Meetone of 
lakers Nip 
to lick the Sugar Bowl champions 
73-69., We understand authorities at the two Winona colleges are in 
the process of coni.idel':ing the staging of doubleheaders· occasion-
ally next season. The idea rsounds great to u~and we think it 
would meet with approval and support from Winona and area 
fans ••• 
faforite Iowa at Iowa City Sat- . . . 
Purdue became the first team 
ever to score as many as· 100 
points against Bradley when it 
urday night. 11 · .. . . ·W 11\10 IN ,AP S 
• 
Live and Learn 
0 0 Ph•1 d I hi! whippe~ the Braves 109-92 I a e P la SetoniJiall: beat~n only once, r~ corded 1~ ninth victory by tramp. 
\ ling Coll:iy 83-63. Florida got the 
NEW .'YORK ~, - Easy En j.ump in the . Southea5tern C:onfer- I didn't know the gu.n was loaded, 
Macauley of the high-scoring 13os- ence race ."1th an Sl_-68 trmmph And I'm so SOT'fl/ my jriend, 
ton Celtics is the National Bas- m'.er Georgia, and Temple crushed I should have kn<nim the gun was loaded 




.ketball Association's top scorer Richmond 80-7l. . A,__ · · h 
today, having wrru:W the lead - Duquesne, se~ond-ranking ~earn i=! I'll never bet on Sout ern Cal again! MILWAUKEE <A,-Two unbeaten • 
:from teammate Bob Cousy. m the country rn The Associated ' -- ;, · teams, Eau Clail:e .and River Falls; 
• • 1 Press weekly poll, tool{ a 60-56 I shoulda stood in bed, My friend, Ermer, the guy who always lead the· Wisconsin state Co)lege 
Macauley poured m ~ POI?ts decision from Ft Belvoir tells we when I'm wrong, was in. bright and early Monday morn- conference into Jeague ·:action: this. 
in four games last week to bnng ii · ing following Saturday's 20-7 victory. by Ohio State over Southern · k d · · ·. · · · · 
his toµl to 609 in 30 games, a 20.3 Cal iI? the Rose Bowl game. · · .. w;a:nClaire, winner . ~f · seven 
average. Cousy is in second place, Nodak Sextet ~1!1he!r,,,. a man with a most descriptive vocabulary, said: straight games'inclµding one ·con-. 
•n~ point behind, but leads in .u.a f · · • t rta · · 
· ts ·th 2" · 30 we· .t:--ed, ala~. Souu·e- Cal wo.uld.hnve .th" edge m· ·mental · .erence .. contes., en e ins .La a.ss15 wi = in games. ii,;ui ~ w ... .. "' Cros~. and River Falls, bo.asting 
Dolph Schayes of the Syracuse Has .Potent·1·a1 attitude. The only mental attitude we discerned \watching the run . a 4-0 sllite; ,invades Stout in.two of 
Nationals is third with .so3 points for_ the .roses was that possibly the O~o State Buckeyes made•.!1P the four Saturday games. Defend• 
followed by rookie Frank Selvy the1t mmd Jo beat USC in. a more dec1S1ve ~anner than UCLA did •.. ing champion Platteville goes to 
CJ! the Milwaukee Hawks with 5sz. MINNEAPOLIS ~Minnesota's Wasn t Ohio State •1ust .•bout mec;~anica.lly pe~t?, Dave · . ~teve!ls l"oint and Oshlmsh moves . 
Schayes, Cousy and Selvy were hockey team ~day faced the sober Log~ett, the qu1rterback, did a tromeli'jlgua _1ob ~t keepln9 ~o. ·· down to· Milwaukee to wri\p . '1P 
nnanimous _ choices among the 20 ebore l?i corralillg not one but iwo ,.'l'O\~n dt:fense off balance. We gXi a spe<1al: ku:k out of hts the slate. , .... · •, · .. ·· ... 
players selected Monday for the frkootantmlino e. f!Yefrs wthhente No,rth J:?a- . pa~ngen·1·t;s "nu,. •s·ting" m·· Califo· rru·a. ·1·t 18 •. n't .. the· 'best .tim· e to·.·.·p· .a(s·,· . Th ... e Fa!cons of ~iv.er Falls boast ..
all-star game at New York's Mad- !'es m or e ams senes mu 1~ an am z g scormg e-11)1 
!son Square GaMen Jan. 1.8. The here Friday .and Saturda,. ~~e]yLeggett ~led the boys and use.d the aerial.threat at most .. points.~~game ill th!it-er:fo~ vie-
game will feature the cream of Ben Cherski, who was. hoU11ded ...,_.., occasiom;. · - · · •-' s · E Cl ·re' Bl ld ·· throughout last r' b Bobby Watkins and. Hopalong C.assady w. ere pum .. ·smng· b.aU . wue • .·· au·. aJ s .. ugo s ~re 
the Ea5terD and Western divisions. alerted Minnesot:adefe~~~~re~ carriers and young Hubert Bobo is a real comer; But·on• the.basis almoSt ,as p()~nt Wltb •• 8 . 94•pomt 
. In the. only ~A .game M_onday this week with. a smooth sopho- of the Rose Bowl game, we'd pick Leggett the most underrated aver~e; but River Falls has r~lled 
~t. Mmneapolls nipped Pbiladel- more scoring partner iii Bill Reich- quat;terba. ck in the Big Te.n _last season .. c·. an't. see. h. o. w·. .you ca ..n .. · .. up . b.ig. ger·m·· argms . ov·er·. •. tw. ~ ~f .. 
p'hia '76-74 as Vern Mikkelsen ert. . expect much m(Jre from a signal caller. , ; · , ····. . thre!,i c:ommon, n11ponen~M~hi-
rlropped µi a book shot with only Ther~o play on different for~ 0~ thing that .. puz. zles. , us is wh. y ..· Southern C. a .. ·l. didn't .. use gan 'T·. ·e. ch .... an. d • ... St· .. ···-Cl·· ou·d .... •· · .. ··~·M··· .· .. •. 
a. few seconds to go for the Laker ward lines to insure a continuing Dando~ more. His &5.yard nmback of that punt will go down~ E~u . Clall'e whipped · :B~ idj1i 
victory. . . scoring threat up 'front for the we're sure, as one of the finest examples of ball-carrying of the ' Min!1·• by a larger score. .·· .. · • ... ·.· · ... 
Clyde Lovellette paced the Lak- Nodaks. season. . · . · · . ·.. · · ·. ·. . . · . . . · ·· · ·. Eight non-conference games are 
ers with 21 points and Johnston Minnesota co'ach John Mariucci, ''Why didn't they ·u1e Dandoy?" We. put the question td a · ... on tad! before the ~!!ague. fir~g 
led the warriors with 2l". who w.~tc the pair against Den- lot of fellow-viewers and always got the .same 41\Swar; "Ho ,Saj:ur ay. • Eau - Claire: entertams 
. A<Wffllsement ver last · onth, calls them two - was iniuredlu . . ... · · · . ··. · • ··· .. · .·· ·. . . 5~;."Clout,·, .  hild' mS;ta. i,-eturnp :ma_tch .d.~ 
of the st forwards in the west- . . Well,·. if. Dan .. doy. was, injured, ·.fh·.~·· ...... 5?uth!!m .. ·· ... :.C.·a•l·.·. woul ... d ..... h ...... av.· .e· .· .. ru.~ . ···.· .... :w. ··.. ·.· .··.e . · ·.· .. • e. v. !!DS .. ·•.o·•··.·l .•. n ... ~.·•·.m···. v.· a·.· ~ .. ern Intercollegiate Rockey League. · been better off with about 22 play"1 llljured just as b1fl as Ripon ~d. 'Ylrltewa~ .V1S!~. North• 
Main· Tavern an~~~~sfil: fui:~c1e;t/~o7i0~ : Dan~~- last thought-the words of w()Ody Hayes;. Ohio State <Wlicb. ... tiwr:~:.lS~=tim\ r1~ie~ 
B I in scoring. Cherski bas 14 points. were ill-timed. When he. said five Big ·Ten teams would have·. and Platteville·host·.to '\VinOJia on OW ers Mariucci will present a regroup.. . beaten USC he was speaking without thinking. . .· ··.· .. ·· ·.. . .··. · .. ·• ··· .. · · W~esday~ La ~Cros,se~wiJJ enter-
PIN TOPPLERS eel ·team Friday in an effllft: to : ' We're not arguing.w~ther or not five of our clubs would have. tam,, Fort Shetidan·•on 'l'h.ursday 
LEA.GUE nudge the Gophers_ out of a thus. bMtenUSC. That's besi\'le the point; ........ ·.· .. ·. .. " . BD;ij ~uperior. wilLbe•at b,()ine to 
f3! · erra%season. Di~ Meredith " .. Wh vat troubles us is pia. t appare.nU. y the. B ... •ig.· •• T. en .. · ... <· O·bio•· · ..·· .. s~te.·. .. M. IC~an.. • Tech .F.··rld. ay.· •.·. ,. ·· .. · 
~ . . will move up to team with Johnny at'jeast} h.as be ...come •.fat·an. d .. sa.s.sy .. after.· ..• wmmng .. ei.gbt of run .... ·e ... ·· •·.·· •.. ··F· .·• . . h· ... . ·· .. •.>.•R·.·.···.··.·_.•.:.1 ... · .. . > .... · .· m:, . / THEY WON '2 Mayasich and George .Jetty on the . Rose Bowl games. ~ . . . . . • ·. . .. . , . . . • · . . . 19 f,, eSU fs ....... . 
· first string Urie. Dick Johnson, . Enqugh for. Ohio State to :wi" on fhe field. It was.unfortunate NEYi' vorut~u-~; JSC, Phlim!eI" 
l~~··:::::::::::ffi ~ ~ lli !! ~:1::~n~e~ob Meredith . Hayea-(ch~ to ru~ tha Trojans' faces 1n ~~ m1~~lcaftol' tJlo .• r~ .. r.ted·,ftalo~~CQrtiC111Dh,l54'lii Schaale ........... 173 14!1 w 440 . game· was. over. . . . . . . ' ~ROOKLYN:,..,Yoey ' Klein,' ·150~; New Bailey ............ 151 167 m 453 11 · Those. w. ords will come back. to ba.unt the Big Ten. s!)me~a. y. . York, stopped Ge~ Dl:eYer,·I.'10¾, Sont11 . fillchomel ~·-·--= 179 = 513 Of 34,700 who bunted deer in Rem.ember when Bilf Terry· asked, ''Is.iBrooklyn , still· in the Mrlca •. m. . ·. · , · .· · . . < · , · c. ···•f-!.-""":.!!. ..::!,_ ..:::!. _.:: lm ia Mont.Ina, 2S1567 actaallf league?" He lived.w ~t those words and the day may come when' •· · LOS. ~GELES - Fnillkfe · COcknill., c.c 
Tow. { .......... m 884 '/64 2.533 brought home a deer. the Big-Ten, because of Bayes. 't1 have to eat Cl'O\V, too, · ~~~ ii'eT-~.'. ~ · ··· 
top barrnen~ 
.·.He noniinates 
. He says. PaulJones 
· > is.really smooth! , 
· 'l'aken-straightorin•. 
.· amixedarink~hecan't 
, thhtlq>f anyihµig .. 
. . . . .. · '.. ,; . . . . '. . . 
to. bea~ .. ·.~ .. ts•·.a •.•. · ... ·· ri:ally . whiskey! . · 
/ / 
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. ·. r ; 
erser kayed,1 Fairn:nontTal&ert Expedt 
Joins, outher-, inny L,1 .· .. U.S:toKeep 
to~~~~\i:~~ w~eap~ro~:· ~:~~~m~:ilof~~idw3~~n~dB~!~= ~a~sp~i~.!~.{e:n. m.M·e~;,rb~{t.:!tD ..a.v.,s.1•" .. ·.. Phv ... · { 
ed and the application for Fairmont" ball Association Qopd.of.dirlcCtors. loop .lolded as.··a double-A league .· • .. - ·.··. ·~ .• · .. ·· · . 
to the Southern Minny league was Detailed_exp1anation of the four after the 1954 season. NEW YORK ~Billy Talliert, Dy JkK HAND ••. batik, \Vhf is he :making Uµs .tblrte- •. 
Geor~~ Pozanc 
Hits: 6l2,. First• 
Honor of Season 
unanimously endorsed as league di~ items follows: . , · • · Schedule-The ~955 . se;ison the. crafty· captain of .the. vlctoi:ious ' 
rectors met here at the Elks Club o · Merger.:;.owatonna and Was!!• will )~e 49. gam~. Wmona ofens United States Davis CUP..: team, set-
( For Gayle Talbot.) . . back?. If ~e. litopped Joe. Rindo11e . 
. NEW YORK ~Even iL Woody in six rounds in 1950 when he was 
Hayes buys a: llomburg and . a tlie weiter champ, . why. sbOUllln't 
chesterfield, he'll never be a dips he' better· his: course ,record over 
lomat. He: added nothing: to the Joe Wednesday night at the Detroit 
cau~e bt. peace in Caillol'I!iB when Olympia"! .It .w.ill be. interesting. to .. 
he rated Iowa, Wisconsin; .111ichi- read ·~·· . . l Sugar Rny h!!.s to say . 
Tuesday nighL . ca will have 12 home games apiece the season. at home Sunday, May tied down in hls: Wall Sfreetbroli-
The Southern Minny 5Cbedule·v-u tbis season; Officials Of·-the mex-ger 22, against Aµstin. Mankato. Aus- erage office today and .opined 'that 
also adopted. · Fourth major item U:am can ·choose any lS piarerg tin, Winona and Rochester l:ave .Za the coveted· tropby; sbouJa &&ay, on 
some nifty honor counts; includ- of business involved contracting the signed to· Owatonna-Waseca con~ home games, the. other teams. 24 these shores for several. more · 
Ing the first one of the season Northwest Umpires Association of tracts ior next season. The ether home games. · · · · years. 
for George Pozanc, featured action Minneapolis to ,arbitrate 1955 iea• players shall be declared free The net· proceeds from .the Talb .. ert, accompanie. d by the~.up · 
in Winona bowling leagues Mon- son games. agents with the tight to bargain 13th {!ame, July: 7, · goes into and Julius Myrick, a .. repres~ta• . 
day night. Ilepresenting Winona lit the among Otller teams independently. league c:offen. Six weeks have tive of the United States I.awn 
. gan; Minnesota . and his own Ohio aft. er the··.· .. bt ~.n11. vie. iv o. f his." , re- .. 
state club ahead of the Trojans tirement c9 m~ts in 1ss2, ab1;>ut · 
· after the Rose Bowl game. Then quitting because "the coordination 
The best in bowling took place meeting were co-directors Rob The Soufhern Minny rule been designated 81 "fou,r- Tennis Assn., . amved home. ll\~t 
in the City League at Hal-Rod Krick and Stan Wieczorek. Also concerning released players game we,tcs.'' · night .. Hamilton .. Richardson, the 
he. put the rap· on the: bands for isn't there any more." . 
.· . i i ehurning lip the field be\wten the Willi~ Mays, who flew: up from 
where Carl Fischer. N~ Oaks. attending on behalf of",Vinona were will be waived .in the case of They inqiude the week -0f Ma national intercollegiate champion 
trundled a 637 honor series. Don • Owatonna-Waseca players re- 29, always a four-game week due from .Tulane, went from Los An-
MENTOR. . halves. . \ · .. ·· ·. Puerto Rico to atteriil~a .testimon• 
Leonard Wiltgen ii tho . · . · If Sug~r. Ray ~nson · rea~y b~s ial dinner for Leo Durocher' in Cai• 
Kiekbusch and Ralph Benicke tied I.and duo to tho merger. to the Memorial •Day game, and geles tQ, New., Orfeans instead of 
fDr the. highest single games of T Kl • · A stipulation was made whereby the weeks of June 5-12,19 :ind July coming to New. York-. Mary's College. B squ~d co• c:h, all.that s1i1gar stacked. away.111 tl!e ifornia, is ready to relurn Thill'.S• •. · · (lay to the santurce· team·. in the · 
the night with 247 counts. urner e1n after the l955 season .:lwf!~a :-Iid 17·24• . ''I see. no reason why the cup 
Benicke, Cities Service, hit 601 f Waseca may return to tli~tatus of Games will be played Saturday shouldn't stay·in the United·States· 
Also business· manager at, St. winter league:· trank Forbes, the· 
Mary's, he is the. brother of w· , . ·. •'. . ·1. I{ ·e· e· ·s· . . New York Giants' scout who is 
Ken Wiltgen, Red men athiotic: . . . arr1or a, V ..· •. Willie's constant companion, says and Kiekbu-sch, Bub's Beer, had a independent teams if ,desired. nights in addition to the regular for,several years," Talb.ert said. 
£24 series. Willard Critchfield w· . N y Should that happen, Fairmont will Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday "We still· have .Ricl)ardson ~vail- dir~~tor ,and head basketball· it ·"ain't so." ,Willie i$ all tired out . 
notcbed · 608. Kiekbusch and Bill ,n 1n .. be dropped. U Owatonna at:d, Wa• games. able, and neither. Vie Seixas nor 
Ward 'with 569 were errorless. · • • seca p 1 a y as a merged team The league All•Star game \\ill be Tbny Trabert intends to tum pro- W·. · • ·p · 1 • . • · '·. froin too much baseball. ~orl>es . coach. {Dally News Sports .. · .. ·,.n· ·.• .·. r.e 1m.·.·. ,.na. •·.·· ry .. ·• says Willie plays with the same. 
. photo) devil-may•c.are .fl.· ouri. s.h · in Pue.rto.··.· · ·. George Pozanc was bolstered by ,- through the 1955-56 seasons, Fair- played July 16 at Albert Lea. Tb~ fesj!ionat . . . . . . · 
a z44 single in his first 600 series NEW YORK !A'>-Gil Turner and mont will be admitted as a "per- season ends Thursday, Aug. 25. Wt- '.'In ,fact, I'm_ sorry that Tony · · · ;.;t_ ·· "· · · ·· Rico as lie did in .the Polo Grounds 
Jim Miner•~ jump -~~Lfrom tbe last summer. Ruben Gomez~ 
key in. thll· las~: .30. seconds. helped G. ain. ts• .. pitch. er, is · a·. team. mate •.. of tbe year. He hit 612 for Poz• Joey Klein, a pair al underdogs, ma.nent" lruigul! ml!mber.. nona's last game is at borne again
st and. Vic c.o. u.ldn.'t co·m ..ei.a.·. w. i.th.· 
a.nc Trucking in the VFW League h11ve started the new year right. Probable manager of the merger Rochester. Playoff pla11s following the cup: They're the boys ho did 
at Ral-Rod. Pozanc's series in- Turner won a unanimous decision team is Boll Balance, pilot of C'wa- regular seaso·n .play are' still pend- the job." · . . . . 
eluded 178,244-190 ,games. over Italo Scortichini last night at tonna last year and former Wa~eca ing. · Seixas and Trabert a staying 
Nadiaa Janda turned in the St. Nicholas Arena and Kelln mana11er. Gene Olive. who man- o Umpires-The decision to in Australia to play in some big 
the Winona StAtli junior va,;sity to · th 
a 57.54 v. ictory·. ove.r. the St .... M .. · a1·.Y' .. s Forbe.~ had good reports 011 · ·· e ·; Yankees'·· Bob Cerv and Elsteon · 
B squad in the prelimina~y : to. the Howard or the San :Juan club 0-and 
. . . . . Warrlor-Rtdmen . game Monday RobertQ. . Clemente, · Pittsburgh's hliMrt of thfef honor counts stopped Gerry Dreyer on a seventh aged Waseca !n tb~ 1954 season, in- hire the Northwest Umpires Asso- tournaments b e f o r e returning 
recorded in the Pin TDpplers round TKO at I!rookly111s East- diea~d be didn·t want to manage ci~tion . releases. the Minnesota- hOme, . C kl·t·iuo·A·R. . . niit~ a!c~:m:!~at:~54.54 . when No:t draft ehoice. . . 
League at tht Keglers Klub. em Parkway. j next season. yVIE!consm Umpires of S~. Paul · '!Our. boys set. out to do a job 
Bowling for Wally's Fountain Turner's victory was more im- • Fairmont-The Martins, win- which hel~ a contract with the and. they did it," Talbert· contin- M . l'I .. Mme·r· hl t hi .. s· crue.inl .. s.ho! .. · ·La.rry-.. w~slungton .. storio!ilhattlieArmJ• · 
Hotel, &he collected 527, followed portant than Klein's because ~ ners of· the "Little World Series" Southe~ M1!113Y last seaso~. ued, "They got in top shape. and 
by Geneva Longcor with 520 and once. high - ranking weltel'Feight last season, are probationary mem- A ~tipulation to the i'iorthwest just never let the Australians. get 
Gertrucre Suehomel wttll 513. Rutb sbowed siga~ o! mak1ng a lcoml!- ws of the Southern Minny for two Umprres' w~s made )Vhereby the the upper hand. It was just· a case 
(593} .Baran of Lang's Bar Cafe back. Packing 154 poUDds to~cor- years and the status of this new Southern Mtnny offic1~ls i:equeste(I of Tony··and ,Vic rising to the top 
bad a .222 single as the Pin Top- tichirii's 154'!~, Turner didn't fold team depends upon the decision by tl!at the Northwest . Ump1r.es 1,1ro0 of their games. Ken Rosewall afid 
plers launched a new round o! in the late rounds as he haa been Owatonna and Waseca to <'ontinue vide the SM. l_oop Wlth their most Lew Hoad (the Australian&) cer-
play. doing lately, Instead he cut loose l!S a merged ball cluo. Fairmont experienced arbiters, tainly did not turn flat, Our boys 
, · · McMillen of Mabel made a n:ee may be discharging draftees <a . 
1 TO IGHT . , throw after the ·gun to give· the month or two · ahe;id of time re-. ' 
Basketball- . . . · warrior fledglings · a three-point vive, hope· among . the .. ball . clu~s 
·. 8 p.m. ~t Memo.rial Hall-Cotter margill, . . that they may. get back kev men 
vs. Wmomt High.. . Minel' with 1& and St .. Mary's during tbl! '55 !!.enson. Vinegar 
8 p.m., at Terrace ~eights-St. Putlack with 2'o paced tlieir squa8s Bend Mizell, 1the St. Louis Cards' 
Mary s vs .. Concordia. in. scoring, bard-throwing lefty, and Billy Mal'- · 
Topper in the Tri-City League at with some of his old-style bursts in were just too- good. for them this 
Reglers Klub was Norman Ebner the eighth and ninth of a rousing time." 
. . WEDNESDAY 
Basketball- · 
· BOX SCORE. . tin, the Yankees• second baseman-
w1n011• "B" . .. 111. Ma~•• "B'' . shortstop, are· two whose release· · 
of Red Owl with 214-576, while in battle. 
the .Class B League at the Red Klein, a New Yorker, slashed 
Men's C}ub, James Watkowski of cuts over both eyes of Dreyer and 
&haffer•s hit 23.5-580. ro~ked the former British Empirl! 
Schafftr's, with a 9.0 record, welter champ just before Referee 
becuna tha first team to hit Mark Conn stopped the one-sided 
u1c:tly 1,000, aceomplishing it battle alter the bell ended the 
in the second game against seventh. Each weighed 150½ 
th. Al1¼6M~il1 Club. pounds. 
Bill Kline of Harrlm's Beer rolled 
za and Joe Mlynczak of CIO Loral 
305 had 542 in the Class E League 
at the Athletic Club. 
In the dm C League at the 
Athletic Club, Sal Kosidowskl of 
East End Coal authored r, 225 
single and Don Glubka o~ the 
Jame team hit a 5i5 set -Wmona 
Milk with a 27·18 record 'llon first 
hall .tionon. 
D 
Men or Boys? 
Macs Find Out 
At Gustavus 
By THE ASSOCJ.Ail!D PRESS 
• Macalester's y 'o u t h ! u 1 dash 1 cracks into alpine Gustavus· ~ol• I 
phu! tonight in a battle of Minne-
sota College Conference basketball 1 
leaders. . , 
At Collegeville, Duluth Branch, ! 
tllird t link in the M CC triple tie : 
:for first place, faces St. John's as 
the state's college teams plow into 
two month! of almost contiDuou$ 
action. · 
Macalester, compilin:g a 2-0 
league record with a lineup of 
sophomores and fre.shman, is the 
d~cidl!d underdog against the big 
Gusties at St. Peter. Against the 
Macs single tall man in ~ center 
Jerry Dreier, Gustavus will mus-
ter il!I familiar 6-5 and over troupe 
o! Jim Sp;tinger, Dick Xumlin, 
Jack Colvard a.nd Cliff Straka. 
Kumlin and Colvard both may 
be slowed by foot injuries. They 
te:i.m with Springer, 6-8,. Straka 
and 5-10 Johnny Patzwald. 
For lts srorlng punch Maeal-. 
ester will rely on Dreier, rapidly 
developing into one of the league's 
otandouts, guard Bruce Pagel aIJd 




A series of land trials sponsored 
by the Tri-State Hunting Dog As· 
sociation will be held Sunday at 
Prairie Island, 
The retriever event will ~tart at 
8:30 a.m. Stakes include puppy, der-
by, qualifying and open all• age. 
Trophies will be awarded first 
place winners and ribbons given 




By Billy Sixty 
THE -3-7-10 SPLIT 
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Duluth Br.anch at SL John's is 7 
confronted with the double threat -- OPTIONrL ANGLE 
of last year's scoring leader Bill For 3-7-10 Pin Spue - I am 
Sexton and guard Dick Mau:hin- asked by a reader for the "sur-
m. The Jo~e5 last monlb con- rn" way to convert the 3-7-10 
quered .Ramline and. are 1-1. leave. Of the 20 split forma-
Hamline, meanwhil~, starts. 8 tions, this is one of the tough-
heavy week_ of . action ma~st .est because, like 13 · others, it 
Southwest M1ssoun at Cape Gu-• calls for a pin-to-pin contact. 
A.rdeau, Mo. The No. 3 must be slid acros'l! 
Other MCC. games send Augs- the alley to get the No. 7. 
burg (1-2) ag~mst St Tho~as f1·2) Often, the 3 is either hit too 
and Concordia (0-2) against St full and drops short of the 7 
Mary's. St. Cloud Teachers trav• •t - li d • ...:. thin and' 
els t❖ EAu Cl!l.ir.!! St:i.11! to meet or 1 ~ 5 ce "'u 
one of the be.st small college teams ~neaks m ahead ol the _7, drops 
in the area, and Moorhead Teach- mto the gutler and sli~s past 
ers hosts Wahpeton, N.D .. Science. !fe .7· My free pamphle!; 
In Monday night's only game, You v~ Got To Kno,'I! Angles, , 
St. Mary's defP!!tru:l intracity rjv. wi!! enligh_ten you ~n spare ~d 
al Winona 79-67 despite Lee Paul's split shooting .. Get lt by sending 
33 points for Winona. Bill Skemp a seli-addre~sed, stamped en-
hit 25 for st. Mary's. &7' velope to this newsp_aper. 
a r About the 3-7-10 split: As the 
sketch shows, it's a three-way Nite Owl Keglers angle ~hot. ~et i( by shootipg 
down the nght side, or WJth 
Set Makeup' Shift either a hook or a strai~t ball from left.of-center. As in all 
spare shooting, take it easy. A makeup 6hin of the • Nite 
Owl League, Keglers KIUb, 
will be bowled Sunday at 1 l).m. 
it was announced today by 
Charlotte Muras. The makeup 
shift is the Friday, Dec. Zl, 
shift. It was postponed becau5e 
o! Christmas· Eve, 
MOON MULLINS 
And reach out £or COfttrol. 
rr 
.Ben Agajanian, place-kicking 
specialist for the New York Giants, 
is missing four toes on his kicking 
:foot as a result of an eltvator ac-
cident. 
a 
State Tourney 1 
Ticket s~·les 
Winona State. at Platteville. 
City Men, YMCA, 7 p.m.-Qaks 
vs. St. M'ary's; 8 p.m.-'Mil• 
W{lukee Hotel vs. Daily· News. 
Hockey- : -.,__ · 
SMHL. at RocbMter, Mayo Civic 
Auditorium, 8 p.m.--Winona 
MINNEhPOLIS l}i') - Tickets Hornets vs. Rochester Colts. 
for the, annual MiI}nesota · High Other games-Austin at Albert 
, t,r t1 pt cp . · r., 11 pr Ip d b • • t t f · t · · n xt 
Meehhc•f 2 3 4 7 Weolow,f 3. 0 0 II COW •.. · . e lffiPOf an ·. aC or~ C . • 
Lee,f o ·o o o Judge,r. . 2 1 :t . s season, · · 
Rltter,f I 0 Or 2 l\lcock,f l 0 l 2 D 
McMlll'ii..f 4 1 1 9 Rodney.£ 2 o l 4 ., ;,,. 
Thom£'e,_c 2 O. l · 4 Surby,c. 2. 2 3. 6 · s · · • 
Mlner,11 .. 5 6 2 16.Ban,ett;c O· 0 0 0. u 1· • · .0 i:ate· . r:~Wtfn~,r : : ~ ig~~~~l~=•S ! : t~ avaee 1ng· .n lu ... 
Blank111,g J 3 2 9 Word,g 3 1 · 2 ? . . 
. ----Rlckland,g O .0'1 0 · · · · · 
Tota~ 20 17 1p, Totais io 14 14 " Tr~,.,. iiAr.· ·c·,d· e·nt . 
Score by quarters: . . · ,. D U D '!. "-
CITY LEAGUE 
HaJ.Bc,j Lanes 4._ 
School J3asketball Tournament go Lea, Owatonna at lNorth Man-
0w1, Rushford, 214, High lhree-same. ••· on · saIEi · Feb. · I when first appli• · k11to, ~ 
rles: Norman Ebner, R"'1 Owl, Rushford. cations for reservatinns will be Midgets at West End, 7 l).11).- ·1 
. Winona. . ..•... 11 lS 22 ·9--S? , .. . . . . · ·. . ·· •· 
or~fa1~~ryJ1eczore~~a~e~\,. r54 Control .Called .· 
W, L, Pel. 
Bnb'1 Beer ............. 14 t ,778 
The Nev Oab ...••••••. U 5 .&67 
ClU- s..~lco OU. ...... 12 8 .681 
576. IDgh team~slngJe game: Rushford ~- Wild ts · Bulld gs ~ p 
Legion, 990. H team .series: Dutch- accepted. ca . vs, . O . ;.. ;-.., , 
man's comer, 2,714. Errorless: Ken Season tickets for the March m.-Whizzers vs. Com . 
Donahue 
529
· 24•27 will cost $7.50 and. there is a · -- · · ST. PAUL liTI . Gov::elect Or-· 
. ·.. '' ' , . . ' 
Hole! Wmou ..••.. 11~ 6½ .639 
Western Koa.l Kida ..•.. IO 8 .1156 
Mllloel Clrar, ...... , • . . 9¼ 8\-7 .5~/1-
?ilrrte'• Cafe .......... 9 9 ,500 
Sellen-Baldwin . . . . . . . . . 8 JO .U-1 
SI: Ct..~ I, Gaaaennn . 8 10 .(H 
Merchanb Ba.Dk ........ ~7 11 .~9 
Star Breu ....... s 1! .~,A 
Swede"s Bar Cale ...... 4 U .!2! 
1' 2 3 Total 
Mercbanlll. Bank . . . . . 825 885 &96 :1606 
Selfert•B&idwln ...••.. aaa 980 884 2752 
Manuel Clgan . . • • • • . 884 !140 992 2816 
Hole! Wlncma ......... ~ 990 963 = 
The New Oau .. . . . 1002. 952 965 2919 
Bub's ~r ........... 921 956 100'1 2890 
Cities Service Ola . . 1018 858 1000 2876 
We•tem Kaai Kids . . 916 923 975 2814 
St. Clair & Gunden;bn !171 986 961 2918 
Star Bread .. . .. .. ... 876 933 983 2792 
Niggle'• Ca!e . . . . . . . . 1025 935 858 2818 
SWede"s llar Cale .... 846 902 896 2644 
iilgb lrlnglc ~ame; !l.alph 13alcl<"- Cillu 
Serviee Olli, BIii! l>on Kiekbusch, Bub'a 
Beer; .247. Hlgh three-game serles:j 
Fischer, The New Oab, 637. High te 
slngl•. game: Niggle'• Cafe, 1,025. igb 
leain series: The New Ow, 2.919. 600 
Bowlen: Carl Fischer 637, Don Kiek ch ™· · w. Crllcl!!Wd 60R, RJJ.nh B eke 
601. EIT<>rless: Doll Kiekbusch 624, ' Bill 
Warll SG9. . 
CLASS. "C" LEAGUE 
Winona Athletic Club Alle11 
(First Half Stt.ndlnad 
W, L. ,Pel 
Winona Mi.II< Co, ..... : .. 2, 18 .600 
Peerle11 'Beer .......... 26 19 ,578 
Manka1o »ar . . . · ...•.. ~a !!-! .&11 
Finl N atlonal Bank .... 201.; !?4¼ .,u 
E 111 Eud Coal Co. . ..... 201h 24\!, .481 
Vnlca.n Mra. co ......... 18 27 .400 
, l 2 3Total 
East End Coal Co. . .• 977 896 878 2751 
Winona Milk Co. . . . . 930 929 935 .28.54 
Vlll~an Mfg. Co. . ..... 907 891 827 2625 
Mankato Bar . . . . . . . . . 923 687 9oa 27W 
l'eerless Beer . . . . . . . 903 904 872 2679 
First N atlona1 llank . . 8S4 848 1159 2561 
High single game, Sal Kosldawskl, Eit!t 
End Coal Co., 225. High three-game se-
ries: Dan Glubka, East End Coal Co., 575. 
lfigh team , singfe game: Winona .Milk: eo .• 
990. Hlih team series; Wlno11a Milli Co,, 
2.854. 
VFW LEA.QUE 
Hal .. Rod Lane. 
, W, L. Pd. 
At-ens Shoe& ..........•. l.-1 4 .1111 
Elmer•, Cl\7 Bar ....... la 5 .122 
P~oc Trockln1 .... , .. J~ 6 ,661 
Ba.l•Rod Beer Depot .... l\ 7 .6U 
Bamtn'1 Beer ........•.. 10' 8 .5G6 
CLASS "E" LEAGlJE 2-11 Ctab ..... , ••... JO 8 -536 
Wlhona Alhletlo Club Alleys B, Choate. & Co, · · ... • • • 8 10 ,U-1 
Ted Mr.le, Dru•• ..••••• s .Jo .tu 
. w. L, Pel, HUdebraridl Paints . , ••.. 6 IZ ,33/1 
CIO LDClll .o~ ... ,. ..... :;,, 16 ·- Pfellter'.: Nu...,..,. ...... 4 ·~ .!lllll 
Winona Coal Co. ......... ~¼ 22¼ .r,oo Bub's Biter ....• uo .... 5 13 .2':8 
Hamm•• Bter ........... !2 !3 .489 Fountain: Brew •.••• ~ ..•• _ G 13 .Z.8 
Sehmfly's .Bsr ......... 16¾ 211>;. ,:156 ' l · 2 3 Total 
1 2 . J Total Arem Shoes . . . . . . • • • • 8S3 si)' 877 2547 
Wlnona .-Coal Co. • .... 900 868 903 2672 Pozanc Trucking ••... "99 ~ 8~7 2490 
Cio L~al 305 ........ B:l2 934 .a46 :1612 'Bub's Beet ........... 812 931 841 ,2584 
Scbmlly/1 Bar ........ 796 877 906 2.579· 2-11 Club ·.... . ....... 815 ·801 844 2460 
Hamm:J .Beer ........ 82i 101a SOS ~7~1 Y. Choate & Co • ..... ~9&· All4 874 !!474 
Hlg1j Slllgle g~m•: Kline, Hamm• Fountain .Brew ....... 812 M8 8M 2.514 
Bffr. 214. · Hlgb three. ame series: Joe Hildebrandt Paints ... 718 176 818 2312 
MJ.rnczak, ClO , 542, High team Tell Maler Drugs .... 740 780 823 2343 
single game: Hamm'• Beer, 1,012. High Hal-Rod Beer Depot .• 802 802 854 2458 
t.eam aerl._., Hamn,'s Beer, 2,711. Elmer's City Bar ....• 786 811 894 . 2491 
P£ei£fer"s Nursery .... , 891 801 844 2536 
Hamm's Beer .. , ...•. 895 889 836 2620 CLUll "B" LEAGlJE 
lted Me11 Clab Alle11 
W. L. Pt!. 
S•haffer'a . . ........ ,. .. 9 o 1.000 
Sa..abea.m Bread ......... , : .;;s 
Pool'• Tanm .. , % .667 
Walt,.-•• Founfa . .lft lr.t,tez . 3 .6 .3.33 
l111b'1 llecu , ......... ! ~ .m 
A.11tomoblle Club . . . . . . . . z 7 .m 
Swuu:nn Cook.le• ••... _ .. 0 6 .000 
1 2 3 Total 
Sunbeam Brull ...... 967 M3 899 2809 
Swan.son Cookies ..... 866 865 -844 2515 
Sehafler's . . .. . ...... 941 1000 8!16 = 
Automoblle Club ..... S04 ass 4M UIJl! 
Bub's Been . . . . . . . . . . 855 1126 860 2541 
Wally'• Fountain Hotel 879 814 817 2510 
Hli:b single game: Jame• Walkowski, 
Scbaffer's 235. High three-game series: 
Jame.a: WatkO'WBld, Schaffer's, 580. High 
tum slnile game: Schaffer',, 1,000. High 
team sen~: Schaner-,, Z.BJ7; 
LADIES LEAGUE 
SI. Mal'Un'1 Aile,, 
{Finl Bill Finan 
W. L, Pct. 
PlJU.I Col.a ........ , . ., .%8 17 ,6'l'l 
Coea. Cola .. . " ....... %1 n .tiOO 
BrelUow .Fnrnlinre •••.•. 24 ~1 .661 
Wlnoni, Bodf ShOp , .... !'? ~ .489 
Ted Maler Drugs ••.... 18 ~7 .400 
Siar Cle .. nera .....•..... 16 :!3. .364 
1 2 3 Tolal 
Pepsi Cola . . . . . .. • .. • 709 643 678 2030 
C°"" Cola . . . . . . .. . . . S47 775 645 2067 
Tell Maler I>rugs ...• 61S SM 600 lB2l 
WJnon a Body Sbop . • . 637 606 GM, 1999 
Star Cleaners . . . • . . . 563 548. 54.5 1656 
Breltlow: Furniture .. 606 S05 556 1664 
High "1IIB1e came: Joan Myers, COca 
Cola. '179. High three-game . series: · Ma?Y 
Ann Sla:lkt.. PA!lll Cola 447. Hllh learn 
s(ng!e game: Coca Cola~ 775. HJgh iea.m 
~rie!: Coca Cola, 2,067, -- ' 
Tlll-cITY LEAGUE 
Eerlera · Klub. Aller• 
W. L, Pct. 
Bed Owl. Rushford ..... 10 i \ 
Dam'a JGA .......•• ; .. g 3 .J 
Chrulen1on'• l>rap ...... , ~ 
BUl!lora Lertou ..• , ... ll 1J 
Dutchman's Comtr , •.. , a 'l' 
Blanohe'a T•~•m ...• , .. 5 'l' 
tl,B.W-F. Body !II,cp .•. , II 
Peerleu · Beer .. L . . . . . . ll D 
\ \ 1 ! ~ 
RMbford Legion .. , '.. 990 Ml Ml 
Blanche'• Tavi,m .... S64 917 921 
Christenson·• Drug, .. s1s 834 872 
Red OWi, Ru&bford .. 883 937· ,880 
Dorn•a IGA ........... 833 875 799 
Dutchma.n'• Corner . • 907 873 934 
Peerle&a »eer • , .. , ... , 883 831 798 · :is12 
U.B.W.F. BO!l.Y 5bop , • 6113 ~7 ~9 · ~ 
Rlgh · wiga ,rame: ·Norman Ebner, Red 
HjgJl BUJgle game: George · Pozanc, ro-
zanc Tmcking, 244. HJgb tliree.game ·se• 
ries: George Pozanc, Poz'1Dc ·Trucking. 
1il2. High learn single. game: Bub's Beer. 
931. High team series: Hamm'a Beer. 
. 2,620. 600 Bowler: George Pozaoc 612. 
NN 'l'OPPLER!l LFAGU.ll 
Kerlen IUub Alle11 
~ W. L. 
Sun.shin• Cafe • ......•• r S 0 
/iJa1n T•Yera. ..... -...•.• 2 1 
'Morl'aa.•s Diamonds • • • . ! 1 
W&tltttlo Mu.r Kina: .... 2 l 
Lan11s · Jlar Cale . . . . . J 2 
ll'&IIJ'• FOWll&ln Hotel '·. I ! 
Vlc'a Bar . . . . . . ... I ! 
Winona Paint & Gl&11 .. o 3 
1 2 3 
Sunshine Ca!e ........ 869 841 811 












Main Tavern ..... ;, . Ba9 880 764 2533 
Lang's Bar Cafe .. 1 .. 804 776 919 2498 
Morgan's Diamonds . . 1197 785 871 2656 
Wally's Fountain Hotel 869 892 833 2594 
Walkiru, Mary King .. 1120 875 867 2552 
Vlc'5 Bar . . . ...... 827 739. 791 . 2357 
ffigh slngle Pl_!l~:1 Ruth Baran,. Lang'• 
Bar Cafe, 222. mgn three.game series: 
Nadine' Janda, Wally"s .Fountain Hotel, 527, 
Hlgb team single game: Lang's Bar .(:afe, 
919. High team . series: Morgan"s Dia-
monds, ~-. 500 Bowler,:' Nadine Janda 





The City . Council Monday 
night voted to sod the infield at 
Gabryi::b Park; home of the Wi• 
. . . . , . . . 
nona Chiefs, for · the 1955 sea~ 
sea. Thus, Winona, last team ·. 
iri the league to have a "skin'' 
infield, gets grass. ·. 
A. loyal Winona baseball .fan 
summed up the reaction tQ the 
•City Council's action with the 
"(ireat joy to the nil~ 
limit of four per person, Priority Boxing- THURSgDAY 
rights for last season's tickethold• . · 8 · p.m. at Armo y, Rochester _ 
ers expires on F.eb .. 19, · 1 G d 
The Minn ..esota · Hi g.. Sch. o.ol ,Winona Natio . uar team 
Q - on amateur· card: .· · 
I.league announced that pJlirillgs Basketball-- . . 
for opening rounds will bring . . . e c·t M · YMCA 6 45 ll 
Region. Five titlis.t aga.i.nst. ,Ren•.·on 1 Y •. en, , : .m .... 
&- • Hurry Blick vs. Standard Oil. Six in the -Opening contest March 
24. Other games ~ollow lha(day 1n: t=RIDA't 
this order: Region Four vs. Region Basketb11II-
Seven; Region Three· vs. Region 8 p.ni., Senior High Auditorium-
Eight, and Region One vs, Region Au11tin vs. Winon~ lligb, 
Two. . Wrestling- · 
· a Winona High at Austin. 
Sentencing Deferred 
In' House Siding Fraud 
MINNEAPOLIS . (A'l....;.Judge Gun-
nar -H. Nordbye. Monday deferred 
sentence on a fornier house siding 
salei.man who pleaded guilty in 
federal court to. fraud with Federal 
Housing Administration (FHA) 
loans. 
Kenneth Ralph Harter, .19, Ex, 
celsior; Minn;, 'wa;i alleged to .hll VI! 
"kickbacked" .. $600 to a Sioux Falls, 
S.D., schoolteacher for allowing 
lier bome · to - be used to display 
aluminum siding. 
In ai:ldition, it was alleged, she 
was. to get $25 for each C\Jstomer 
obtained through the sho~mg. 
Hoclc'ey,;... 
3:30 p.m., West End RiJU{-North 
St, Paul vs. Winona High. · 
SATURDAY 
Basketball- . . 
St. Mary's at St. Thomas., 
.Pee' Wees at Central, 9 a.m.-
Marshall Wells vs. Legion; 
9!.35 a'.m.-McKinley vs. Lan• 
genberg's; 10:10 a.m.-Winona 
Hotels vs. St. Stan's .. 
Midgets at Jefferson, 9 a.m.,,.... 
Bub's vs. PMl'll!sg Chains: 9:45 
a.m. - Federal Bakery vs; 
UCT: 10:30 a.m. - McKinley 
vs .. Elks. . 
Bantams at Lincoln, 9 a.m. -
Federal ·vs. Peerless Chains; 
9:30 a.m.-Red Men v;,, Ath-
letic Club. 
ville L. · Freeman announced today · 
··· 1le had requeste\! ·Arthur JI.,. lloh• 
· weder; · Duluth, president .·ot-.: the 
Minnesota ·· Safety . Council, w . set 
upt a. conference at which all 
grbups arid persons interested in 
riontrol ·of traffic · accidentG could 
discuss ~ the problem · and make 
) ·. . ·. . 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Duquesne 60, Fort Belvoir 55, 
.Seton Hall 83, Colby 63, . 
Fordham 66, Princeton 56, 
Pitt '18; Carnegie Tech 66, 
Louisville 73, Notre Dame 69. 
Louisiana State 84, N{Jrth Caro-
lin!l '77. • o. 
Temple 80, Richmond 71. 
recommen~ations, . .· .. 
'The coriference will bl;! held Jan. 
26 at the St Paul Hotel, and Gov., 
Fre~man will speak .. at tb..e. openi~g 
session. : .. . .· \ .· 
\ Group . meetings ot sectionat 
workshops Will .follow .. throughout 
the · day for discussiiln· of eugges-
. ons and· recommendations for· an 
effective program, for c highway 1 
Florida 81, Georgia 68. 
Duke 97, Florida State 75. 
Furman 91, Miami. Fla. 74. 
Tennessee 941 Clemson 55. 
Vanderbilt .86, William & Mary 
61. ·· .. ·. ..· ' safety: . . .· . ·. . . .. . . . . .··. 
At a press conference today, 
Freeman expressed :his determina- · 
72, tion "to · do · everything possible" 
~~Je~~1~v!i;idents .on. the: 6~ ¥ 
Ohio State 83, Michigan State 76. 
Indiana 95, Michigan 77. · 
Northwestern 74,·. Min.nesota 
Iowa 86, . Wisconsin 69 .. 
Purdue 109, Bradley 92, " 
Marquette 74, Drake 71. . 
North Dakota 73, south Dakota 
60. :· · . . . ' , 
SD State 82, ND Stilte 67. · . 
Washington State 6~, Oregon 56. 
, a j 
/. .. . ·. 
Reformatory h1mate 
Takes Wedding 'Trip'· 
The new governor, disclosed th!!t 1 
he will submit a· special message ; , 
on safety legislation to the Legis- , 
Ia.ture encompassing any promi6~ 
ing recommendationil . resulting , • 
from the Jan. 26 conference. , 
"Events •.· of the lasf weekend, 
with horrible casualties on the., 
hi~hways," Ereeman eomment• 
ed, "point up •the nee-d for mobil-
MINNEAPOLIS oo '- A Brainerd, izing all our .resources to.. prevent ' 
T I •. , o •• · ~ L ._J._ 11 Minn., man testified-.in Hennepin this slaughter." · ·· · / P,1P.VISIOD ~C1111~1mtmtll~S County District Court-Monday that Freeman spoke· this .rioon.ata , 
· ··· · · · · •.. · · · · · · · · .• , he had married a 17-year-old gid luneheon of the fliinnesota Safety > 
. l'b.eae listings are- received. fi·om the TV station~ and are published as • public after havin~ fled the· St;, Cloud, council after consulting on, sa{etr 
1ervlce, This paper Is not responsible foi incorrect Ustlngs. . ' Minn .. ·,· r.ef~ atory and will. soon matters ,with . 6afety chief Earl. . WKBT•TV-cBANNEL 8 \ll'ID • . , 
TO;,ilGBT 9:3~Lll• .,, Ril•Y 6:30-Cowbor G•Men . . . be a father; · . . · Larimer• . · ·. · . . · · 
~,OS.:..Fmn D!Jrruit 10:0~Late W~~ther 7:DO-Goclfrey. and Ftleod1 Charles A.. Sellers, 26, pleading · Freeman · was asked if bis en• 
6; 10-SP'!rt~ ·Report . . 10:0S-Deadune EdlUon 7:30-bollar • Secolld gui.lty· to escaping· . c.· UGto.dy during dimrnment.of ·~·mer's Rafety er-
6:~omorrow"s .Headlineo t0::15-llrQadway The)lter 8:00-Teleaports l>lgest · th th ,.rill. b o 
6,.25;.. 1ss weather Vee u11:i-Program .Previews 8:30-Rell Skelton a trip to Mmneapolis for . medical forts meant • · ere W . e .n . 
6:3 owboy G-Men .· .. WEDNESDAY 9:(10-Boxlng, St. Nfc's treatment, 'said he• had .not ·told change if that post.: • ... ··.· / · 
7: Parade. _ 6_:00-S\gn. pn 10:00-Late weather · "I h' ·" · S nt • plans to 
7,!!0-!To ·Ba Annoullced. 6:0:i-Fal'lll Dlg~st . 10,os.-Dea1111ne 'Ellltlon his wiJ:e he was a ~ugitive,; . . - • ave · no pre Eo · · · • 
8:00-.Ufe la Worth Llvlna 6:10-Sports Report . 10:15-lnvltatlon to Lur11ln4 . Ile said hll was !\l:a.rting. ll Ill!\V· move .· Mr, . Larimer," .Freeman 
8:30-Break the Bank 6: ts-To111ol'l'OW'S Headllnes 20:45-Prevlews, SISD pH job in Chicago when arresterl .in said. (Larimer · is covered · by the · 
9:00-1'.-Uth or consequence• lh~Mllll: Weathl!J' V8Ile. . . . November 1954.· ' . :., state ·.civil ser. vice law.) . ' KSTl'-TV..,.CUANNEL II . . 
TQNlGff 8:00-Today:..:Ga=,wa:, 3:30--Worlc(o! Mr. Swe,,ney . Sl!llers was sentenced to up to . ·. ·. .· ·. ·. II . . . . 
11,M-Newa Plt'.bire 8t2.i-Geor11e Qrlm. 3:45-Mollern Romance• two years . in Stillwater State ··rh· .. f. s .. ·o·t·hs· 0 '·t, . 
1;~t'Kfn"ah~°ii~e Know :;~:=ae~:fr:?:t;,0 wa7 :;:=~~'~:6w.. Priaon aftet.being told he probably· . le 1'110 . . · ·. U . 
6:4.:i-News CaTavan 9:00'-D!ng'DOrlg Sc_bOol 5:00-Boots and Saddles ·w. oUld have been paroled from his Things·.· forh· .ew.· Y. ea.r 7:00-Var!ety Program 9:30-A Time to µve 5:55-'Weather Show to t f, · 
a"°°'""Flreslde Theater 9:45-Slieilah Grahtµ11 Show 6.00-News Picture .. ' up . eeven~year · sen ence . or ·. · . . . . . .. .··. ; · . . • . . 
.1i<so-.c1rc1e, Theater .. ·. · 10,00-:a.ome· . . .·. s.:15'-You Shoulct Knoo carnal knowledge· had he not fied ..... BOSTON·. (ti- . year · ago some• · 
i1;0<i-'1'rulh ,.. CMM!I\\Mll'.ll U100-Tenneue11 Ernie 6:31>-:J;:ddle. Flsber · fl · · •ftl s 11dlnit' h·ne fr-0m · 
9,ao-U.ed Three,Lives lH!l~FA'alher vour ·Nest 6;4:;-came1 New• one· Sw e',a a . o .m~c .1 , •. 
10,00.,..Toda;v's 1teadlltte11 12100-Newa In Sight 7:00-1 Martiell Joan.' .Th. e $1_05,000 paid by. A. B. Han• the hardware store of ... William 
10.·••R11e· v•s .weather. 12,is-Maln_ s.treet .· . 1,;io:.;..M;v Llttle Mara;o J £ J b S At·o-~sky· ·When· ·. ·h· e · "pened ·the· 
...,_ J M ~- Sh . s ,,;,_w_,. - •• cock .. r.· .as ag· ent/. o·r · .... o n . ·. 1ll. • . . . . . V . . ·. . 10:20-Today'.8 Sports. 1:09,-,fohnnv . Ou= . OW , • .,.,.,.....,, ·,uea ..r 
1o:30-,TV Theater t,3o-llee Bnter Show . 9:00-Thls Is Your Life ·. Phipps for the Aga Khan's Masa- 6lore· yesterday he found the ma• 
u,oo-Touldit . 2:00-Tbe Greatest cm 9:J~tudlo li7 . ka. at .. the .Keeneland .fa. ll sal.es ·set chine in the doorway. "At least one . . WJWl'IJ;:f!D_AY . 2:l5c-:Golden Wlndov,a 10,00-Today"a tteadllnes d 1· f ~· 
7!011--T0l!ay..-oamnva, •. z,a~ .. "™''• P-11$1 10!.U...Rlll!y'I weather / a new record for a marf sold at thief has turne . a 11ew . ea · · .xo?' 
,.~~rp.Gr!m 214S-Mlaa Marlowe ·.·/ 10:~Today'&-SI\Orts public.··.aucti.on. . . th. e: new,y~ar," 'he c<>~merited •. 7:30-.Toda,,~arrow111 3:0ll--To .B~ Announced . 10:Jo+-N~ ".'i . 
7:55--,,Georp Grim · 3:15-Flrst. Lovr . . 11,00-...:Tonfgbt . ,i . .l .
. . . t · WCCOJJ;V:-CBANNEL • 
TQNIGBT . . 9:00-Garry• Moore siu:iw,-. 4:00.C:A.rOlind the o..., 
11,GO--Cecbi., Ad,.ma .N~w.o 9i]S....GIU'l'Ji Moore· ShO\'I 4:3~H0Jl)'WOOII Playboilse 
6:15-Sparta with .Johnson . 9:3~Arthur Godfrey Tfl!le · 5:00....Vldeo School · 
6:25-The•Weather . 10:00-./Ulhllr•GodfteY Tln,e. S:15-'-Barker BW Cart0o11• 
6:3D-D0111r Edwards Newa 10:is-...:Arthur Godfrey e ·S:30-,.Al<el & w.. D01 
&:45--,,,1o slallonl.Sbow ·· 10,~trlke It RI.~ .. ; -65: .. ~!'llldrie~<>Al.dlham. e 91> .. _Naye· . ,· ., .. 7:00-Llber11ce . . 10,e-:-.E;, W. · Zi_eba.nu. · w-..c •. 
7:30'-Halls · oflv,v · 10:50-Dlck .Enroth . · . 6:15-4iuorts Wllh HOUie · 
8:~M~l Mlllle ll:OO-Vau11nt l,a ,,.,,...,_~ 6:U---Tbe. Weatber · 
a.30-Red Skelton Sb<>w u,t.;.;.Love. ot Llf . . 0-Doull ·Edwards Ne1u 
9:00-I>;miter · -· 11:.30-Searcb .£or .. T orraw 6: Perry ~o. . 
9:3Hee .It Now 11:45,-The Gutdllis cht, . l',00-Arthlll' : 
tO:oo;...Qiarles Mceuen 12:0Q-Charlea McCnen . . · 7:30-Arthw! Godfrey 
10,10-.weather :rower. 12:15--Weather Window · 8:00-Slr!ke· re nlc1' 
l0:l5-:city-'Detectlve . 12:l!S'--~ VADderbUt .· 8:3o-l've .Got• a •$ecret 
lltOO-The .Big Flgb$ · 1%030-Welcoine Travelers . . 9:00-Bes( of Broadway 
12:00-Slgn OH · . · .· . . 1:00-l\o~ Q. Lewis Sltiiw lO!llO-Cb.11.l'IAI Mccuen. 
.WEDNESDAY. l:U,,-Roberl.Q. Lcwlo Sbc>)'lit0:10-Weather Towv ·. 
s,4S..:,.Teie-Farmer . 1'3~Art Llnkletter ' ... 10115'-Wllat's My Line . . 
7:00-Tbe. !lfornlnl Show 1:4~Art Llllkletter. · 10:45,-E, W. Ziebarth 
7:21i-'-Tbit Weather . 2:00-:.Tbe ... Blg Pay. off . 10:50-Dlck .Enrotb. 
7:30-Tba lllornln11 Sbow · . 2:30-Bob Crosby Show .. 11:0o-s"bow .Time· 
I 7:55-,'!attetuary . . : ·. 2i45--Bob .. Qosb,v Show. 11:30--SPorts Roundu!J. ·. 
. 8,00-TM Mofflinll Sllow 3!oo;.,.Th11 Brilbter Day · ll!~Nlght· OWi Playhouse .· 
8::S-,.Mel Jass Show · 3: 15--'rlle secret Storm. · 12:~.1go Oil · ··. 1 · 
8:45-Llberace·· · 3:M--On Your·.Accounl · 
·. · · .. · . UOC.TV-4:BANNEL to 
. ·. . . ~ONJGDT • · ., WEDNl:SDAl! . · ·• .6:4~porls Sy Line, ·· 
S:25,--Weather · 10':0~kome Sbow · i · · · 6:55-CrWiader RahhU. 
· 6:30-News . •t:00-'-Tenneasee. J;;ml• . 7:00-Alr Force Dig~ 
c,.&0--!:swsm . . . U:3o-J.Feather Your. Nesl 7;30--:Teen P11rty. · 
6:55-c.rl!•ader Rabbit . . 12:IJO-,,Slp OH . . . . · 8:00-Half Hour Theater 
. 7:00-Va~ · . • ., · · : · . 3:00-Rmnema!tcra .U.S.A.· . · 8:.30-:-PoUo HCllll' . 
· 8:®'-Btorles ·t,t tM Celltuo,' 3:30--Worlil ol Mr. Sweeney 9:30-To Be. Allllounced . 
. 8:30-Fqlk .l)ancfnlr .•. · 3,45-Moctcm Roman~ . .- '9:45'-ePnbllc Proaeeutor i. 
9:00--Phantom Etnplre ·· · 4:00--,P)nky Lee 10:00-:Z0 O'Clock ~UO!I · 
•g:30--U's a Great Lile · 4:3o.;..Howdy Dood7 · ., 10,t~We.11ther· · 
10:.1»-New• ·. . 5:00-Klddle Party. . . · l~Porte · 
110-10-:--weau... n_. · · ·.. . , .s:20--Actlon .. •Tllea!e. .· r. '.'.·. 101a~Mlra~Io.:Theatei-
10:~f'c . '. ·· · , 1_1,c~Weatber .··· •·· · · · 
111:Sll,..;.J.ell~ Vam\7 Show ,6:~tiewti Sigh\.& SouM 
~r . . · · / WEAU'.'l't--ctl4lfflJ;;~ lJ 
• • · TONJQDT .9:e...::BPol'tl·Para4e > .·· • 6:35-Whatevu the .Weather 
.a,~artoon ·Tlnie . · -t::;o..;.Tbeaize Thlrteea.. :-' ·.s:411--'Rural RounduP ·: · >: 
8:10'-Senal Adventure .. · · U:00--Stgn .Off . · · .· 6:45--Kleran'a KaWdoseope 
,8,311--EvenlnJz Edltlon •. . . . .. · . WEDNESDAY ·.· 7:oo-'I Married Joan· 
6,U.,.Wlulmer the W•.athet i::ro-Matll!te . · ··· 7:30-T0 •Be .AJmoonccd · . 
6:40-.Hural Roundup ·: ... ·. 4:00--Plllky, W : . • . · · 8:00-Llberace > . . , . 
. G:45-Klerall'S Kaleldosl;ope, 4:3o-H~ Dood,v ·. 8:30--l Led Tbree.Ltvea 
7:00-,..Laurel 'n aiu,:1y-· ·. ·.~S,00-";Muslc and•News. · ·. · 9,ro.-.Break the ,llallk · 
. 8:00-Hacket Squad.,,o'. . . 5:30-Wlllle Wollderful . ·. 9:30--Top'of lbA!taNl!\Ya .. • : 
B:311..;.studlo Paify .· , .. S:45-:,'-R;F.D.13L: . ··. :.9:4o-Whatever; Weather 
9:00.-CTrulll Dr.~..,.,.,,.. 6:~.'l'ln,e . ·' 9,,15--Sporla P · · ... 
O!~Toi, of thB N~wa · • . • !:111-Sen&l Aln'entur. · 9150-Theater ~D •. 
O;:t,,O.,..Whafever.thO. Wutbet •.6:~0-Even!D6 EdWan .· ., ·ll:~ 0,, ·_ ·' 
.. i..' _. ' .. ,. ,•· '. . . . '. -· 
.· . 
.. O Alion f"3nt system. .· . . . . . . ... 
.•. c>·· Cloan and repack your C4ir's frent wlu1a1 baarlngr. 
· · o Balanco' whoer,; 
o Co;,,ploto choisi~ lubrication. .· · ·• ·.. •·· 
0 '.Chock·(uu:h ·•tire •for·•ciuts, bruises, 
~oga 14 'fH& WINONA DAILY. NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA- TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1955, 1 
,av· John Cullen t.llurphy '. 
James~ason 
J raining His , 
Child for Films 
By IOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD ~ Here's one 
sw who i! raising his daughter to 
be an actress-Jame.s Mason. 
C 
Nearly all film stars with chil-
dren will shrink with horror if you 
suggest that their offspring might 
be allowed to become child actors. 
Thia is especially true· of perform-
ers who have been child actors 
themselves. Most of them say that 
they want their <:hildren to :finish 
their schooling before taking up 
acting. 
Not so James Mason. He not only 
favors the acting career of his 
daughter- Port!And, 6; he even d1· 
rected her debut. He made a brief 
Christmas film that appeared on 
Toast of the Tov,n and -was shown 
in theaters here. 
But then Mason is always doing 
the unexpected. He blasted Holly. 
wood without _ever having been 
here. But now he is the town's 
strongest booster. He once back-
handed William Saroyan for talk-
ing too loud in a movie. And re-
cently he announced be "ould 
work only for his own company in 
the future/ and was virtually re-
tiring as an actor. 
•·Why shouldn't my· daughter 
act?" he asked in the patio of his 
large Beverly Hills home. 
"She's acting all the time'. mak-
ing up little plots of her own and 
playing the roles. She enjoys it jm. 
mensely. lt seems to me sbe would 
bi; a frustrated indi\·idual if she 




Housf on Co. Board 
CALEDONIA, Minn: (Special)-
John Goetzinger, Brownsville. was 
re-elected cbairmah of the Hous-
ton County Board of Commission-
ers Monday afternoon. 
George Bissen, Caledonia, was 
re-elected ,ice chairman. Both 
- will serve second terms this year 
The annual meeting got under way 
~~~;~g.1 :Jh'. c_9m~ttee .aP: 
setting o! boun- · ~. 
ties the main · ' · 'c~,..., 
items of bu3i- . .· . ; 
ness. 1 'tl'.':-"'--<) Named to com- ----:;-





cent, and Bls· 
sen; health, Dr. 
?\. T. Nonis, 
Caledonia; A. B. G0etzin9er 
Rosaaen, Spring Grove, and Bis• 
sen, Goetzinger, Miss Dolor~ 
Hauge, auditor, and Rosaa.~n will 
represent the board on the county 
extension committee together l.itb 
Irvin Ingvalson, Wilmington Town-
ship, and Ed Veglahn, La Cres-
cent, wbo were reappointed ior 
three years. 
Melvin T. Johnson, courthouse 
janitor, was rehired .it a salary 
of S175 per month. Bounties were 
set as follows; Barberry, S3: adult 
fox, $3; cubs, Sl.50; cr0W5, 10 
cents; rattlers, 50 cents; gophers, 
5 cents, and wooocbucks. 15 cents. 
Bids for coal and printing v,ill be 
considered this afternoon. 
II 
Lund Named Chairman 
Of &ail Commission 
ST. PAUL rn -Despite an ap-
peal for the position by Demo-
cratic-Farmer-Laborite Paul Ras-
mussen. Republican Ewald W. 
Lund :Monday was named chair-
man of the Railroad and Ware-
house Commission. 
Lund was nominated by Askov 
publisher Hjalmar Peterson of the 
DFL. 
Rasmussen, observers noted, had 
contended in last iall's primary 
for the DFL gubernatorial nomi-
nation against Orville Freeman. 
Rasmussen pro tested Lund's 
nomination ·saying it was tradition.-
al for a eommissioner facing a 
six-year-term election to be given 
the chair. ~smussen is up for 
election in 1956. 
Paster to Begin 
Sentence for Slot 
Machine Conspiracy 
""' ST. PAUL ~Herman Paster 
was in Ramsey County jail here 
today awaiting assignroenf to a 
iederal prison to begi~ his year 
and day term for conspiring to 
bring _ slot machines into Minne-
sota. J 
Paster, sentenced two years ago, 
is head of the :Mayflower Distri-
buting Co. in St. Paul. He carried 
his case, unsuccessfully, to the 
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals 
ELECTRIC POWER UP 
1954,producti911 rises·awain; · 
more than triples '39 le~el. · 
M.oniaKata 
at St. Loui5 and later was denied I H. f u d-·. w 
~~~iew by the U.S. Supreme_ un · · ~ er ay 
Albert H. Gardner, an employe 
of the firm, also surrendered late 
Monday tQ begin his sentence of 
six months in federal prison. 
Paster also· faces a two-year 
term for conspiracy to introduce 
gambling devices into North Da-
kota. His attorneys currently are 
appealing tba t sentence. 
• 
Benson Invites 
Jewish leaders to 
' 
Ladejinsky Hearing 
By FRED S. HOFFMAN 
WASHING TON ~ecretary of 
Agriculture· Benson, "shocked that 
anti-Semitic implications have been 
raised," invited Jewish Ieade-rs to 
confer with him today on issu · 
raised by release of a letter com-
m ending the security ouster of 
Wolf Ladejinsky as U.S. agricul-
tural attache in Japan. 
Edward Schultz. national chair-
man of the B'nai B'rith Anti-
de:famation L e a g u e, announced 
yesterday acceptance of an invi-
tatoin from Benson. Joseph F. Barr, 
national commander o.f the Jewish 
War Veterans, also accepted. 
Barr and Schultz were\ among a 
number of American Je:3/ish lead-
ers who last week protested release 
of a letter to the <lepartment from 
George N. Vitt, a Russian emigre 
and now industrial editor of Ameri-
can Exporter Publications in New 
York. 
• 
In that letter-shov."IJ to news-
men by Milan Smitb, Benson's ex-
ecutive assistant-Vitt applauded 
Benson's refusal to a]J.ow Lade:iln-
sh-y to continue a~ agticultural at-
tache in '.Japan after a new l!!W 
transferred such officials from 
State to Agriculture Department 
control. ' 
Ladeji:nsky, born in Rl.lssia: 55 
years ago and naturafued a.s i a.n 
American in 1928, was ousted' on 
security and technical grou.nds. ! He 
had been in Japan for four years. 
: during wbicb be ~ed a land 
! reform program that won consid-
erable acclaim. He had twice bee 
cleared by the State Department 
Vitt. who later charged be was 
"double-crossed" in the way the 
letter was released, wrote that a 
"goodly share" of Russian revolu-
tionaries wbo Ci!-Iile to this country 
were "found among the Russian 
Jews." In New York yesterday, 
Vitt made public a second letter 
to Benson, repeating a denial that 
he was motivated by anti - Semi• 
tism. He stated: 
"I £ail to see th.1t any question 
of anti-Semitism is involved in 
stating that any Jew or a member 
of any other minority oppressed 
in the U.S.S.R. who becomes a 
Communist i;;; a traitor not only 
to his country of allegiance but 
also to his people in view of the 
merciless persecutions his brethren 
suffered in the U.S.S.R ... " 
a 
Wisconsin Accident 
Toll 835 for '54 
For Woman,. Auto 
Found in River 
MUKWONAGO, Wis. IA'r- A bunt 
DULUTH, Minn. tA'l-Dr. Chester 
W. Wood, director of the office 
of student per;;;onnei. services at 
the Duluth Branch of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, has been ap-
pointed to head educatjo(_lal recon-
struction in Korea undei- the United 
Nat.ions' Korean Reconstruction 
Agency. 
Dr. Wood fofjneTly was principal 
of the Valley City, N.D., High 
~chool. 
After an orientation visit to the 
United Nations' headquarters in 
New York a"nd a stop in Washing-
ton, Dr. Wood will go to Seoul to 
begin hfa new duties. 
II 
Gam·ble-Skogmo, 
Sells 140 Stores 
Inc. 
MINNEAPOLIS - ® - G~mble-
Skogmo, Inc. Monday night an• 
nounced sale of 140 stores in seven 
western states to Western Auto 
Supply Co., ,Kansas City. The deal 
also includes warehouses at Los 
es, Portland, Ore., and Og-
di Utah. . - · 
ident B. C .. Gamble said bis 
company would continue to oper-
ate some 350 stores in 19 mid· 
west states and Canada together 
·with eight warehouses serving l,· 
800 franchised dealers. 
II 
ATT!NDS CONVENTION 
Miss Dorothy Magnus, he J of 
the spee.cb department and dir• 
MADISON ~ Traffic accidents ector of the Winona State Teach-
in Wisconsin last year claimed 835 ers College theater, attended the 
li • annual convention of the Speech ~ves, compared with 881 fatalities Association of America held at 
in 1953, the motor vehicle depart- the Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago, 
m~t reported today. The 1954 fig-
ure was described as preliminary, la5t week. 
11 subject to further checking. · 
Stepped•UP enforcement, tighten- ST. MARY'S OFFICERS 
ing of driver license controls and Officers for St. Mary's College 
intensified public safety education choral ensemble for tbe current 
efforts were .cited as helping cut school year were anD01!1lfed this 
down tbe toll. .;, · week to include: President, Oren 
Three of Wisconsin's 71 counties Testa, senior from Georgetown, 
-Florence, Pepin and Washburn- ill.; vice president, Tracy Rum• 
completed 1954 without a fatal ac- ford, senior µ.-om Minneapolis, and 
cidenl librarian, Larry Gillis, sopho~re, 
FOR YOUR 
Minneapolis. There are 56 in: the 
freshman chorus and 57 in the con-
cert cboral ensemble at the college. 
Accompanists for ttle two groups 
are Dan Shrake, freshman, 523 Wi-
nona St., Winona, and Ronald Kora-
jczyk, junior from Chicago. 
JANUARY INVESTMENT 
'fV~gest ~ 
Approximate Yield ' 
based on 
'current divi-
dend and price 
. .,........ 
Wisconsin Power & light (Cpmmon) 
Kentucky· Utilities Cc. (Ccmm~n) • 
International Cellucotton Produ;ts (Comm~m} 
Banlc of-Americci NT&SA (Common) ,' • 









High Low Close 
2.32¼ 2.331A.-¼ 
























































Sends GM, Stock 
Markeflower · 
NEW YORK 00 .· -lrlie stock 
market was battered down by a 
huge selling wave to,day, but it 
braced against · the shock arid 
managed to keep iosses down to 
moderate size. 
Key to the . fall . was General 
Motors which broke 6¼ at the 
opening after climbing • 7¼ Mon-
day. It retraced· a portion of its 
Joss later. 
The market as a whole had 
- losses of 1 to around 3 points with 
occasior1al dips past that level. 
. The worst of the selling was 
'over early in the· second hour, and 
then the market rallied smartly 
from its lows. 
Business came to well over four 
million shares for the day. Mon-
day's . total was 4,570,00-0 shares, 
heaviest in four and a half years. 
D 
t P.M. New York 
Stock Prices 
Livestock 
SOUTH ST. PAUL IA'l-USDA- ca,ue 
4,800: calves 3.SDO; steera grading good 
and below and- -all heilers :inostiy Steady; 
choice and prime steers steady to strong; 
eo'Ws a.bout st.e.ady; bUlls ,,, strong to SO 
higher; lllglJ clloice steen, ;:3:®; oaa neaa 
prime 29.00-31.00; bulk choice steers about 
25.50,26.00: good 21.00•24.50; commercial 
15.00-19.00: utUlty 12.00'14.00: choice 935 
lb. heifers 26.00, olher choice heifers 24.ll<l-
24.50; good 19.00-23.00: canner and cutter 
steers and heifera 8.00-10.0D: commercial 
eows 11.50-12.50; utility 10.~ll.OO.i cutter 
a.nd utility bJ.111s 13.00·15.00; commercial 
and good 12.50•13.50; canners 10.00-12.00: 
vulers w~ak to 2.00 lower with good and 
choice gi'ades most often showing ~ull 
downturn: bull< good and· choice 16.00-
23.00: high choice and prime 24.00-28.00: 
utlllly and commercJal 11.0().15,00; stockers 
and feeders scarce; medium and good 
atock steers 16,00-18.00; dairy eows un-
changed. 
Ho~ 15,000: active: barrows and gilts 
.SO to 75 higher; sows up 50; choice 180· 
240 lb. barrows and gilts 16.75-17,75: light• 
weight. 18 .. 00: choice . No. 1 and 2 light-
weights 18.25; No. l and 2 232 lb. of'fer-
inll• 18Jl0: 240.270 lbs. 16.00•17.l'.!i; 270·300 
lbs. 15.25.lS.SO: No. 2 and 3 287 Ill. 
butchers 16.25: choice sows 14.00-15.75: 
feeder pJga steady to 50 hlgber 18.00-19.00; 
package choice Ilglltwelght feeders 19.50. 
Sheep 4.200: trade active; slaughter 
Jambs steady to strong; slaughter ewes 
steady; feecllng Jambs fully .steady; good 
to Prime fed wooled lambs around· 110 
ltis. down ·19.50-Z(J.25;. utility to Jow goorI 
16.00-19.00; culls down to around 10.00: 
good to prime 105 lb. shorn lambs v.ith 
fall shorn pelts 20.00; good and choice 
slanghter ewes 5.50-6.50: cull and. utll!ty 
3.50,5.00; gqod and choice . feedlng lamb• 
19.00-20.llO, 
CHICAGO lP>-USDA- Salable bogs 11,· 
000; fairly active after a sJow start: 
uneven; generally 2-5·50 hlgher on all 
butchers and sows: most clloice 190-220 
lb. 17..25•18.25; malnly 18.00 and above on 
choice No. 1 and 2 grades; a few decks 
mo1t1y choice No. 1'1 at 18.50; and aroUDd 
otie deck 18.75; built 230·260 lb. 16.50,17.50; 
a load. or so choice No. I and 2's 230 
lb. as high aa 18.00; bulk 270,310 lb .. 16.00· 
16.50; · and a few lots hea\"ler weights 
down to 15.SO for 360 lb.: most sows 400 
lb. and llgbter 15.00-15.75: bulk· of run 
.f25.600 lb. with larger lots; these 13.50-
15.00: 11aod clearance. 
Salable cattle OO; salable calves 300: 
c)lolce and p steers and )leifers fairly 
active> ste o stron(! ~ other · grades 
slow, abou teady: canner and cutter 
cows steady · strong: utility and· com-
znttcial slow, s to 25. lower: bulls 
steady to 25 hlgbe vt!aJers strong.; stock 
cattle &tea.dy: a few lbndil prune 1,075· 
1.275 .. lb. steers 30.00-33.25; mixed, choice 
and prime grades· 28.50-29.51), c!tolce steers 
25.00-28.00: good to low ,choice .20.50-24.50: 
a short load prime 1,125 lb. heHers 29.50; 
a part load high. choice and prime 1,039 
lb. bellers· 28.00; good and choice heifers 
lB.50-26~; utlllty and commerc1a1·• cows 
10.25-12.50; c.anners · and cutters. B.50..10.SOl 
uWJty _and commercial · bulls 14.50•16.25: 
good and ch<)ice vea\en 22.00,27 .00; c:ull 
to commercial grades 9.00•21.00; medium. 




CHICAGO 14'>- Wheat: None. 
Corn: .. No. 2 yellow 1.57¾-SB: Na. 3 
1'40¾.-59½; _ . 4 1.46¼,st: No. s 1.41½. 
Qata: No. 2 mixed. 8D¾; No. •l heavy· 
whlte·BB; No .3·33~:a., · 
Soybean oU 12%: soybean meal 69.50. 
B'IJ"ley .nor· al: Maltln. i choice J.30•52; 
feed 1.10,19. , . . 
MINNEAPqLIS lP,- Wlle~t receipts to-
day. 23S:·_ year ago ·190; uadll!.g basis up 
unchllllgi!d-2 higher; pnce1r• 57 lb. • alld 
lower. % lower-lM, higher; cash. sprtng 
wheat · basis, No •. 1 dark. northern 58 lb. 
ordinary• 2.48¾·2.50¼:. premtwii . spring 
wbeat 59-60 lb. 2-4 · cent. · -premium: dis· 
count · spr:fne-.- wheat.._ .50-57.' lb. · ·3-,38 cent&; 
protein· preBllum 1Z•l6 per. cent· 2.511':i, 
2.92¥.,; . •. ·. -
· No; ·1 · hard Montana winter .2.41½,,2.8D½; 
lllinn.·· S. D. No. 1 bard winter · :2.38½-.2~ . .. . ... • .. 
Dumm .58-60. lb~ 3,70-3.90; 55.57 lb; 3.50-
3.75: 51-54 lb. 3.05-3.50. · ·... ~. 
· corn No: 2 yellqw -1,43'1.44. ·: . .- I . 
· Oau No. ·2 white· 72%•76¼; No. ·3 white 
70'lk•75'Al .·.No •. 2. heavy .. white . 77¾1•79%; For detailed information in regard to any of these stocks 
please call at or write our office. 
i . 
Soybeans 
No.·· 3· beaVl\.Whlte 76¾•78~•· .·· .· . · 
·. .Barley .mellow and hard. .maJUlig. bright 
choice. to--iancy 1.40-1.50.: choice• to .fancy 
1.40-U?; . gOOd 1.22-1;42; teed. 93'1.10. , V 
CARTER H. HARRISON & CO. 
Addison B. Youmans 
Telephone 5200 

















2.841<• 2.86¾--½ · 
2.82¾ 2.84¼-½ 
2.82½ 2.84¼-84 












. Rye• .No. - 2 1.33-1.38. . . .. 
Flax. No, . l . ~.34. .. . . . 
·So,,beana No. ry~Ilow 2.7J¼.: . . . a· . 
PRQOl).CE 
• h 
cmcAi:.o . ·1.0--. Butter slead.v • . 011 de' 
clme;- receipts 977,369; · wlloJ.esale buying· 
pnm vi>oha,,ged to ¼ ' lOWl!J'!. ·93 ll!Ote 
AA 57,5; 92 A S7.25;· 90 · B 56.75: 89 C 
56: can 90 B 57.25: as·c ·:;i;.s.-' • ·, • 
Eggs steady; rece)ptli 11,123; wholesale 
buYlna pncu· wichanged u.s. ~te~ 
4 Help 
DRIVER SALES!.IAN-Li!>eral coinmis• 
• lab.11 With subs:tantlal gu'arantee. Routes 
in and out of city. Applkant m\lsl be 
11 .. Expedence not e,sentlal. Beverage 
·dlatrlbution. Give at I•~•\ two referencf~· 





$75.00 a week to start if you 
qualify. Age or past ex'perience 
not important, but' must be in-
terested in permanent employf' 
ment and be sincerely desirous 
of promotion. Apply in person. 
166 East 3rd St. 
llOLS.Tlslt SPRINGERS-andmllk-cowi: 
!ec4er P!J?"li: • E~erctt Larsen.· L.4mo1Ue, 
Minn. 3 miles- north .of Rl<tgewa~·. Minn. 
REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS='rwo. 
Serviceable _age. _ Slrc-R~ulder · ~ridge 
Sir- Ro.val. Hi.'!!· dairim ·V.G. -with ___ .OVi"r 
800 rat .it 10 :. ears_. IJ~rn~clas~ifieci .V..G. 
R<fcord• ·over 500 . (at 10.noo mill< · 2X. 
~ontacl Elmer J. Wirt &. -Son. Le.wl.stqn; 
TWO sow~with. 11 J>IITT!,--S we<l<t ol<I~ 
For sale. ·-relephone 8·1178, . ,·=---
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Jllacit and. whllo 
yearling; Chestnut. Ycarl_ing;_ t~re~-year._ 
'Old spotted Sll.~tland; si~'Y••r•old black 
Shetland: thre_eio'e3r--old_ .whi_te._m·?re: sot-·· 
. rel_ and_ white stalJion,-.!'fiX yenr.1_·0Jd, half 
Arabian: Chestnut saddle hn1:•e; thre•, 
)'ear,old JCrse.!,· bull, good· bre;edJng. Joe 
Duane; ·Lewiston. . · 
BROOD SOWS-with or without pig•. Ray · 
Ohm. 7 · miles northwest· of. Plaln.-lew, 
Minn. 
ANGUS BULL-Ten month~ old,. Price rea-
sonable. Water Gady. I½ miles north• 
west Of Nodine. . 
Ho"iSTtIN-hefr;r;-' .... V·a~clnat.ed. . Norm:a:n 
Steinfeldt; La MoiUe. Minn. <Rid·geway, 
4 miles· north>. 
Situotionl Wantod-Fomalo 29 
CENERAL HOUSEWORK-and child care · Poultry; Eggs, Supplies 4.11-
Tran.sportation 
wan~d by young· mnrrled woman. fre• \IAPO,ROOS"J'-Roosl applicalion'for poul• 
fer . hours 7 to·• 3,30 or 4. Tcleprone try Uce: 11 pint treat.! 500 feet ot 
' 
a 9668· roost,. Sl.JS at Ted Maier · Dn.igs, 
WINONA MARKETS 
Reporled b1 
SWIFT & COMPANY 
Listen to rnarJ;,et quotations over KWNO 
at 9:4a a. m. anll 11:4:i a. m. 
Buying hOurs are from B a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Monday through- Friday; B a. m. to n.oan 
on Saturda,s. 
These quot~Uons apply until 4 p. m. 
All livestock arriving after -closing ii.me 
wiU be properl~ cared for, wei&hecl a.no 
p1•iced the following morning. 
·r11e following quotations are· for good. 
to choice truck bogs. prices es of noon. 
. HOGS 
The hog market· is .25 ·cents higher. Ex• 
treme toP $17 .00. 
Good tn eboico ba~:ro.w• and •llts-
... 160•160 , , , I 1 11 I I 11 I l•I 11 I I q • • 14,75716,7:i 
.180-200 .......• • ..• • •••...•. I 16.75 
2()0,220 .... , ............•.... 17.00 
220•240 . . . . . . . . • . • .. . • . . .. • . . 16.00-16. 75 
240,270 . , .. , .... ; ......... \, . . 15.2S-16.00 
210.aoo ·-. _ ..•...•••••... ;_ .• 14.50•15.25 
300-3:.'10 ..... - ..•...•••• , • • • • • 14.2.5-14.50 • 
330•360 , . , , ............... , . • 14.00-H.~. 
270-300 ..................... 14.75-IS.25 
300·330 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14. 7~•15.25 
GOIN('.: TO ARIZONA--W~esday, . Wlll 
take two. or three rider•, Telet>ho.ne 92&3. 
Can . furnish reference. · 
CANISTOTA-Leavi116 Jan. lltb. Telephone 
8•2136. , . 
Moving; ;:.:uckin9, . Storcgo 19 
GENERAL-HAULING - Albtll, rubbte: 
You calL we haul. B:, eo11tnct, 'D daJ'o 
weq or molith ... Telephon .c56c=ll;,;.. __ _ 
Plumbing,- Roofiq. 21 
IN NEEi) OF-A-PLUMBER?. CAIi 
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Telephone 93~4 627 E. 41b. St. 
Situotion1 Wantod-Male 30 
BOOKKEEPER • ACCOUNTANT;.....,xperl• 
enced. · College education. lllarrled. De, 
airei: · fUU time. permanent position in 
Win0na or vicinity. Write C-93 Dally 
News. 
WORK-College education.. Any type, any 
hourr.: Write C-Ba Dally Newa. 
CorrGspondenco . Course& 32 
HIGH· SCHOOL .,_T HOME 
Rapld progress texts furnished. Low i..,y. 
ments; · Diploma on completion. Amerl• 
can School, District oHlce, Dept. · W•l 
P.O. Bok 3255, St. Paul. (1) Minn. E:LECTRIC ROTO HOOTER MACHINg.:_ 
has .fast aplnning, steel cutting blades, 
Qwck)y· shave• away· roots. am1 ·nei Businesi, ()pportunitles 37 
frOID dl;WCl"1 ~Ilk. aad floOr dral.na• . 
atorln,r lree llow promPI/Y- l),ay or n!,h WILL IJUYr aell or lrMe Yll~f hou..,, farm 
T I bo · 950· 9 6'"G S"l Kuko skl or buail>e .. ': E. F. Walter; Rear ·Estate. · e ep ~ · or "' • ' · , w. • 467 Main , St. Wino11a. MJnn. Telephone 
8\~~D1~.1,.,if110~~Jfc 1::,1i ~~1, _:4..:.60:.:l::.· ..:e..:.ve=nl=n:::11::•c.•..:o;.r~b•.;.:f;.or.;.:e::.·...:9_·..:: •..:.·m:::..:... _· __ 
Sanitar,, Plumbing and ·.Hftatilur Co .. tM VALUABLE 
Ea:R Tbb'd.,_·TelephOlle .~. . BUSINESS· OPPORTlJNITY 
____._:.:..---•- New Automauc 3,: Jn -l · lioi · J;)rlnk 1,Jnit 
Professional. Services 22 handling the world famous nationally 
Q., • .,..,.R .. ·a· ,..,.,E'"-""'- lmlle, illd"•trlal A.d~ertlsed Maxwell House. Coifee; Bak• 
DAY. OLD CilICKS-jProiluction Le11»onL1 
·and Holt.apple White .Rocks. avallablo 
during .wfnter· months On ·Qrders,: Early 
chick• are hea\ihy and profitable. Start 
:Your :chicks in January or February to 
be reO:id_y ·for ·high sllm"mer · markets. 
State supervised. · Mahaffey•• Hatchery, 
St.~ Charles,. l\linn; · t. 
Wanted-Livestock•· 46 ..:..-...:......:........:... _ __._ _
SHORTHORN. BULL-wanted .. Fit for serv, 
ice: ~li.o meat t3:pe· stock.· hOg,. anY. bi-eed.-
Not over 250 lb!, Write . C·97: · Dnll:,-
NeWS~: ___ .....:..L..-'--'-----~ 
HORSES·• WANfED-b:, selllnr •,cllrect ta 
fur farm you ·get rnany. dollars moro,. 
Call Collect, Black. ·River Falla, Wl1., 
13·F•l4, Marg Fur Farm; ' 
HORSES -WANTED-AU _ldn.4.s.. "rop_ prleu 
11ald · Call · conecr, m,. He!la1cu, · 1,nm,-
boro. ~lnoesota, .teJep~o]le _255. · 
Farm lmplemel'\tS, Harness 48 
TRACTOR SPREADER.:...;....Tobn ·.Dee.Ni";- -ru:b-. 
ber .tired. wagon_; ·new ·John -~rt-·~ b~r 
rubber tired rakef new :Coby a It. dlle .. 
Robert Plttelko. Rt. 3 WI-Oona. 
Gund to choice 1owc.;.. · 
330•360 ...................... 14.25-H.'15 
360·400 .................. · ...• 13.75-14.25 
,..,....., ..,.,., n .-n~ - era Choo.olate. Tenderleaf Tea, 
hose, belt,. etc. WINONA FmE SAFETY You .must be Honest, reliable, have a . WHILE .THEY LAST-AU ·mY . 1954 Casa . 
RUBBER SUPPLIES.·<The largest homft. sincere desire and ambition to own a tractors for wholesale. Ulitu Feb. 15,. I· 400-450 .. ., ....... ,. . • . . . • . . • 13.25·13. 75 
4;)0•600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 12.50-13.'25 
Thin and unlinlshed hag• .... discounted 
Stags-450,down . - . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
owned e<>mpany ol 118 .kind In Winona I, permanent· highly profital>le year round wm .give .you . $200 on any old manure 
160 Franklin. St.,· telephon_tt." 9124• · bU&lness which cad be operated front spreader in running .order- on _a new T-8. 
Stags.-450-up . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00• 9.00 
roR · PROMPT AND -EFFICIENT Fm!/: your home ID spare or full time. 90 bU6hel, Case· spreader. Burke Motor· & 
enf!l,ulaher. service . . . Call . Winona Immediate unbelievable Income. 10 units Implement, i;;,; Charles, Minn. · , 
CALVES 
The veal market ;I, steady. 
Fire an4 ·power Equipment Co., uo, W. doing the national average .would · give · . WINTER SPECIALS · · · • 
(lb, telephone 50&5 or 7ffl. . ·-~ you an Income .of $1,834.73 monlhly $22.- Four,\ii.p. one. man chain eaw, Al • Top choice .............. 21.()0 
Choicie < 180-200> .....•.••..• 19.00-20.00 
Good (180,200) .... , ...••••.• 16.00-18.80 · 
Choice heavy (210·300) .. .. .. w.Ojl-1&.00 
Good heavy •.(210-300) ...... 13,00-15.00 
Commercial lo good ..•....• 10.00-lUlll 
Utility . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00-10.00 
Boners and culls . . . . . . . • . . . 7.00-dowll 
H. elp·. · w· .·ant"-' .. -.· F. · .. 111.a·1·0. ~lb, 016.16 Yearly. You mu~t have $990.00_ Ot _ 3/• h.p, electric ·moto<' . .. .,u-,- ., .., more to start. We assist you In financ.• Four 1r P Bngg1 Stratton engine · reeo • 
CANDV-'lld ·. popcorn. attendant . 'IVllllled. Ing. For further Information write illV• . ditione.i ·. . ·., •. ·. • • . . ' . 
Must be· neat and reliable .. App)y man• IDJr telephone to C-S9 Dally News. Three< reconditioned lawn moWer•, ' 
ag~r Winona 'l'hea.ttr. · 't · lnsurunco 3S -..F'1~~s b.P. outboard motor, de n1tr1• 
UATTLE 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK-Pa.rt time help, 11,\VE MONEY an hou;e and auto maur, Brush: cutter sickle lv 
· afternoon hours through 8 p.m. \Vrite anoe with FEDERATED MUTUAL ()F. •/1,uto. Elec c 
The ca~tl~market ls steady. 
Dt>-led stuw.. and yearllna:a-
C-94· Dalb' News. oWATONNA.·Call s .. F. Reid, 2.552. 150 Wesl 2nd . Telephone 545~ 
PLAIN· COOKING - Woman, 1n modem 
home, .prl.nte room u,d,. hAth. ,man Choice to. prime ............ 22.00-26.00 
Goop to choice .. . . .. .. .. . . 18.00,22.00 
Con,m. to good . . .. • . . . . . .. 11,00-17,00 
Utility . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . 8.00-11.00 
Dry•f•d· belfers-
Choice to prime ..... A ..... 19.00.24,011' 
Good to choice •. -........... ·tG,00-19 .. 00 
Comm. to good ............ 11.00-is.oo 
Utillty . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 6.00-10.00 
Cows-
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • 9.00-11.00 
Utillty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. • • 8,00·10.00 
Canners and cutters .. .. .. 5.00- 8.00 
Bulls--
Bologna . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • 9.00-13.00 
Con,m~rc[al , ........... , . . . .. 9.00•Il,011 
Light thin . . . . . . . . . .. ., . . . . 5.00- 9.00 
LAMBS 
TIIe Jamb market is ateady. 
Choice to prime . ,. . , . . . 14.00-16.00 
Good to choice . • . .. .. • .. . . JZ;00-14.00 
Cull and utility • .. • .. .. ... . 7 .00-10.00 
Ewes-. 
Goad to choice .. • • • .. .. .. . 3,00- 4,0P 
Cull nod utility ..... ; ... , 1.00- 3.00 
BA'.11 STATE ADLLING COMPAN"I 
Elevitor u..4;, Grain P.rJoea· 
H·ours .8 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
<Closed Saturdq.s> · · 
No. l N,. Spring •Wheat .......... 2.23 
J!!o. 2 N. Spt"!"g Wh.e.at ....... / .. 2.18 
No. 3 N; Spr111g Wheat• ..... ,. ... 2.14 
No. 4 N. Spring• Wheat ...... · ••... 2.10 
No. 1 Hard. Winter Wheat ...• , ••. 2.18 
No. I Rye ...... ; ; ..........•.. , .. . 1.20 
FUbEDTERT MAt..T ·CO:RPORATION 
(Closed Satur!laya> _ 
Nel'I barley - No. l . : . ' ...... •. fl.211 
. NCI 2 .. ,.-'·••~••'!'·•• ··Lt7 
No· 3 .••••••••• , •• , Llt 
No .. 4 .. •••••••••••. 1.0I 
No. ! ............ ,. 1.llJ . I 
. family. Telephone 3605. 
BOOKKEEPER·STENOGRAPH~ -Ex-
perience 11<0ce11nry. Apply- In i,erson, 
momlngi, •t the office of• tho Edstrom 
M:oslc S,..:t.::•r:.:e::.. :...· ________ _ 
HeJp Wanted-Malo 27 .:..::..=_:.._..:...:.-.::.; _ _,;. __ _.__=-
SA LES MAN .... To can on farm~• in Wi-
nona. area . . .. nlllll!I top line · of farm 
machinery alld ij!qu]pment, ;Write C·96 
· Dally New•. · 
Money to Loan 40 
FAJUii'<>R ciTV · real estate loan,, PaJ'• 
ment1 · like rent. Also, general , lnS1ll'•. 
ance. · FRANK B. WEST, W W 2nd. 
~J!!IOD_,:_0...:5=24::.:0c..•--.,-------
L·O·. A. -.N·· SE.DG. RI.ESE.l .. LOAN CO ... 
Ltcensed under Mhtn.. amall Joan · acti 
PLAfN· NOTE.· - AUTO.'- FURNITURE. 
170 Enst Third St. Telephone 2911 
Roura· 9 to. 12 · l to 5:30 Sat: 9 .to 1. YOUNG MAN WAN.TED-For.: •toker and 
. . oil bUl'IIIDI service work,. · LO NS 
. Winona Sales ~ ,Englneerln.rt Co. l'Efi.SLlNAL-ized .·· A 
JOBS .THAT PAY TO 11.SOO. f40NTHLY Phone-Get• Cash on First Visit · 
Tbausa11~• jeb• open.· s, .America, Eu- Your· .we insured for amourit ope; Mricll, •U.S.A,, 11tc. Fare.-pal.d "'hen 
Mred. · Ai;,plleatlon rorm• avallable. All owing---110 extra . cost. 
trades, La)lor, Ori"l'm, Clcrleal,. l!:Dal· Phone. to •give a .... few. quick. 
neen. etl! Nio emi:>IQYJllent.. fees! free .._ 
· intonnltlon W.l'lte Dept. nR, Nanana' fac~ abi.tut yourself. · Upon\..al:"' 
• Employment t11form., Sl'ff .. lll20 Braad. proval; get cash in single visit 
Newark, N. J, · to· office. Your loan PERSON-· 
DELIVERY AND STORE WORK-For AIAzed . to SUit YOUR conven. 
young man. Pletke Grocery. , ienc'e,· needs •. and -inco111e .. 
MODERN. DJURY FARM.-m~ :man 
wanted. Mod~m, separate two, bedroom Empio:veci· me.n and women 
house; partlY• furnlilbed, If des1te11. On welcome Phone. write or conie 
school bus-route. Very good position to in today . · · 
an . .experienced party who can fhl-ni1h . . L.OANS U.P.· .TO. $SOO good• references; Inquire· .or write C•!l2 
Dai1Y New•. . . · on you, signature or on . auto. · 
FARM WORK-:,S&adY man _CID daµ";v ~aria- e· Rso· NA ...L 
Elmu Simon, Allura, MJnn, .· · • . · . p . . . · . 
F,UUI WO:aK""".'man. wanted for winter . FINANCE COMPANY · 
months; Steady job for i"lllh1• mllD. Write · Llceiued Under·Mlnliesota Small LOan Act 
c.114: DallY • Newi. Phone 334£ · Winona 
GENERAL. FABM ,WORK-'-Man. !or .11en- 51'".•w. 3rd· St - 2.nd ,Floor. ·• eral work. b:,r. the • 111011th or· :Year, No 7-' 
31; rnlxed 20.S; medium• 29.5: atandardJ b90zers. need apply •. Erwin Swllwagen. Wantod-To .. Borrow 4'1 
29; current receipts ·21: dirties 25; checks Lewlst<!n, .?,llnn,. · · · · • . .-.- · · · · · · 
25 . . LAROE NATIONAL ·CONCEBN-Need1 & 
• . . i . . . men in ud· :uound .. Wtnona area. Com-
MADisON ~FSMNS- Wisconsin .Am• .. pJeteU,' new product.. · Slllu · uperiellee 
erlcan cheese market today:· Batel.y steadY not necessary •. AYerage. 1 'a~s ·S15 per to . about s~adY'; demand .--fair;_ ._ offerings . day-. - -For~- penon.11l .lntetttew, ---_Wephone 
more•·tha11. amp.le. Selling prices, state %657.,between .7 p.m. and.B p.m, JBJJUar:,-
assembJy points, car · •1uts, • Cbeddan. 3;. •• 3. _.. 
molsture .. basi.s 33¼•33¾: ·single daisies and ~ 
longhoms mil,35: midgets 36¼-371'\. SALESMAN WANTED·.·• 
NEW YORK . !.fl-USI}A'- , Butler' weak. · · ·Attractive proposition. . . ' 
and unsettled:·.· receipts ),241,026;. whole- Salary. and com~si110; 
sale prices on ·bulk cartons ... fresh. cream• • . Selling exp· e. rien. c.e.pr .. efen:ed · 
·.·.WANTEE:l· 
$7,000 <in first iii~rtgage on 
property valued at $15,000. 
WALTER NEUMANN . 
12lE. 2nd Telephone ·8-2133 
Dogs; . Pats, Supplies 
-'-----'-------·· 
USED TRACTORS ~ .. 
o 1952 ;Farm·ail,. st.ipci- · ;,M,,. · .-. 
,i l%l Farman. "Ill."._. · · 
o 1950.Massey-Harrls "Pony," complete 
with cultivator. · 
o 1950 Farman "C." · · . 
O 1952" Allis~Chalmei.s· ••cA i• ·with_·: cliJ .. 
. ·11vator: · . ·· •. ' . • ' . · • 
o 1950 Allis,Chalmeril "C" with cul, 
t!vatori. . . ·.. . . . . . 
Make Us Your Best Offer 
. Yoti never· know if you have a good 
deal ... until. you check with us! 
wmoNA TRUCK .. (MPLE_MENT co. 
McDEERING, 7 foot i'J.tbbet 
tired trailer mower with hitch 
for International «H" tractor, 
Ke>CHENDERFER. & SONS 
·5.0 
. 1.· Tele- .· 
. Have Been Trying The New 
er:1, 93 scol'<! AA ·~¾-59 ~llllllll . 92 1core t ~~~t 90 score B 58'.58¼f 89 score . but not necessary •. ·. . 
Cheese steady to lirn:i; r~celpb 3fa,&62r . , . Ensta'.i ·.Na.A. s.pty.M .. ofor. Cc:,. 
BLACK ~OCKER--MAle. froo 
· * 41% Sweetflow .·· ... ·. . * 12 % S"'eetflow Bulky · stood · · 
DAIRY FEEos·· l'tlce unchanged." • · . . . · . 
Wholesale egg J>rlcea. unseWed today; · · 174:"W ... 2nd-.St; 
rece~pts· ~9,063.- - Wboles:a,le - selllng prices 
based on·e:rchange and olher volumG· snlu; . 
c1~"e': JM!ea~~t ~1!~0!!il~i0';!:rt1:; Tr .. a._i .. n ... 
1
• for .. ·.PRINT. JN ... ·. G.: 48-50 lbs. 33--33½: e.-'Ctra• large 45-48 lbs. 
31½;32½: ·eittras. medium .. 31½•32: smalls 
29-29½,·.stmdards large·32-33¼:cdirtle• .25- . *· ffa)j_ d; 28; cll~cks·28•3.o, ·· ... •. ·. ·.•· <,., ·.,, 
·• Whites; Extpl! . 48-50 lbs. :W;.,.,S: eltlru ' · , 
large 45-48 lbs. 33'34; extras .. medium 32¼• Linecasti11,g •,and Pr,ssw9rk ; 
~Br~~ti~-~: ixt~itlj-i·.-_48-so1 _=_'jbt _3l~~~½i·;. -~ 
extras large. 45-48•• lba •. · 33-33½. 
-~~i'\r~k~¥f»i1 PU~~•~~:= 
432; · supplies moderate; demand moderate: 
market abOut steadY. Carlot track .sare,:. 
Idaho ·l'IISsets · S4:25-4;401 . Minnesota, North 
Dakota· pOnti'!-CS,· washed' and waxed $2,$ 
2.50: two cars lil!t. standing • S2,60, •washed 
· . . . . '. w11to , ·-· .-
-·.· {id~fa1c aR'ts 
i :; :TeJhm~~Lsciool ·· 
. ~-: . ' . ' . 
only 52,2;(1-2.2.5, un~aabed. $J.so. . . . . . . UCk: Currie Avenu~ 
. wEw Y()JU[ POULTRY · .. ·.·· .. · . -- :- .• , .;· tor Catalo~ 
. :NEw YORK (§',:....IJSDA- Dressed lllllll• . . , .• ,, . 
to-,·· Tttrlteys · fresh Ice : packed. llll!leltled: --·'..;....;.;....;..-.;...-· ...;·...;· .....11:r;_...;_•;,., _,;.. --· ----------
squabs ·firm; .·dli!'i<B .. steady. , : . • · ·••:, •" · •. 
~~j:~~J~3~~~~~~F Teii1ih'.o11E!•\y;J;••.:w~nt'IAds.• 
CHICAGO'~ Hlgh ~· Clo&e t~::The Wino~~~'.I>aily•Newsi 
Jas:=:e ~~!!"::.:.,; ja~··.··· 2'.30 !,20.-.. .'oi~·l "a' 3-.2; ';."' ..-f' ---o:::·a· :.n,-·A· d T;;k. ;r. 
September •• , ... '- .- •· 38,45 · 37.85 - .., lli, ,._. 
·· October , • ....... :, , •• , 38;40 ·a1.as . 38.40 . . -, .... . . , . . . 
. . ~- ... .· ·.,·r . 
'. 
home;. 217 East 9th St. · 
GOOD, CATl'LE· PUPS---.F'llt "sale, 
.- •b'~IU' · Bl'Others,. Stockton, Minn, 
COLLIE DOG-:M.ale, . · seven months old, 
Ideal fann ·dog •. Reru;onable. Inquire 717 
Ea.st '.l'hlrd •. Te!epbolle S.1993.' · 
•· Arid Are Telling Us Ab!)Ul . ·• 
Their .Wonderful" Results. 
. . ·-, COME IN ..... ·.···. 
· And ,Ask To Talk To ''Bill" 
; · . ·• Let . Him Explain Our 
'.·· .·•·· .. • COMPLETE . ·. ·. 
DAIRY FEEDING PROGRAM. 
~ . We Also Ha~e ..:._ · 
. . .. . ,iSTILBESTROV' . . 
BEEF FEED .• ·~· Il'f STOCK. 
·.·.F· •. ······•A;){rau~e .• ··•·c-o. 
·· _ ' \lllnona,Mmn.~ , .•· · ·· .. 
-~h;re Fa~ers·Meet. Th~lr· 
·:. . Frumds •. ", and Buy· · .. ·· · 
. SCJil Conserv~tion. Machinery." ,: ',\- -.... ·•.· ... •·· .. 
. . . . . . . P~duce 54 · 
· · · We Are· Buyers .·.•.· .· · · 
of llhelled com. FARMEIIS EXCBANCl!l, 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1955 THE WINONA-DAILY NEWS, WIN 
Artie-Jes for Sale 57 l=urniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 RUSTY RILEY Used Care 109 lJaod · Carn 1oe· 
Oldsmobile Dealer 
:BLACK SHOE SKJ,T.E:S-5iie S !or boy or 
gL.-1; skl boot!:, slle 7; formal .. yellow, 
rue U. 27,3 E. Kb.g. Telephone 61S3. 
CHEGK THESE 
VALUES 
.,1.,. DUST STOP 
~ 
Fiber glass filter for use in 
your heating, ,enti1ating or 
air conditioning system. All 
popular sizes on hand. 
Priced from 
89c to $l.59 
-.1.,. HEAT REFLECTOR 
~ 
o For your big brooder. 
1-bulb size 
$1.79 to $3.60 
o 4-bulb size, v.itb 
thermostatic control 
. $8.95 
* ELECTRIC HEATER 
FOR CHICK FOUNTA:C-." 
Thermostatically controlled. 
~~y $7.98 
* ELECTRIC DEHORXER 
Sunbeam-Stewart Electric 
~;_y $15.95 
SEE US TODAY! 
Phone CO:t\"E'S Phone 
2304 
R. D. CONE CO. 
"Winom'~ Ace Store" 
Frienfily Serrice For Nearly A 
Century 
Buildln9 Materials 61 
NATIVE Lu'MBER 
We have a large stock of good qullillJ 
rough ltunber al re.uonai:>le price& Tele-
i,1:>ono 1-!Rl Trempoaleau, Wis.. Dave 
Br.mk.ow,~. 
EASY! 
Do It Yourself 
- Install -* PLASTIC WALL TILE * RUBBER TILE, ASPHALT 
TILE .• VlNYL FLOORING 
Instructio?l.! and tools 
Frinilihed Free. 
Winona Sales & 
Engineering Co._ 
119 W, 2nd Telephone 5229 
1 
Buslneu Equipment 62 ----
:l,ulu # # • e~ 
SI.eel q.Ju 
Royal Portable Typewriters 
SAFES & STRONG BOXES 
JO!\TES & KROEGER CO. 
Telephone 2814, Winona; Minn. 
Coal, Wocd, Other Fuel 63 
.PU:.'iTI OF COAL WEATHER AHEAD! 
We ha\·e outstancUI;g 1uelli for furaace, 
suive, atoker and fireplace. A good low 
price fuel for your e.·ery need. Less ash, 
more heat. lower cost. Get a load of 
cr.,r quality coal today. WI1'0:-iA COAL 
A.-,."D SVPPLY. telephone 4Zl.2. 
ImAVY DRY DAX SLABS - ffi,5-0 minll 
load: tl0.75 cord load: ~ per cora In 
tarre loads. Weber WOOd Yll'tl.. Tele-
ph011e ms. 
SLAB WOOD 
Far rood quality sla.is telephone lUU 
Tre-mpealeau.. Wis. D.a.YC Ba:nkow .. Prop. 
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 
USED J..IVING ROOM SUITES • • • Y<nll' 
ehoice of 3, $2S; n.sed 7 ..-ay Ooor lamp, 
$4.9S: used TV rocker. like new, SJS; new 
Sl.U!S :goc,se:,eek lamp, damaged.. S&.95: 
new $13.95 §W\!lglng bridge lamp, dam, 
.I.Zell, JIJ,:r.;; new ;.,.:,:; tlt>Ubl• d= 
utllllY cablDel, damaged, $10.95. BOR-
zySKOWSXI FUR.-...TIL,"l\E STORE. 30: 







16b Center. Telephone 3428 
71 
YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THE BEST IN TV 
until you have seen MOTOROLA OR GEi 
Come 1D and let o.s gh·e you a dem• 
on,tration. B&ll ELECTRIC. 155 E. Third 
s,. 
HAYE YOtl '1'RlJW ILUlDT-'S NEW 
RADIO A.,._"D TV REPAIR SERVICET 
HARDT"S MUSIC A.'ID ART STORE. 
SPECIAL SALE - on 3-speed rad.l~phon~ 
• graph eamlrlnaUon.s. HARDT'S MUSIi/ 
A.'\Ll ART STORE. -
]',"ELSON TilU!: SERVICE 
WJocnu•• tele.-Won headQDal'tera. Philco 
TV nie., and urnce. 
FIRESTONE TV • , • the finest. lnslalled 
In your home for a., little a., $10 down, 
S2 per week. FIRESTONE STORE 
RCA VlCTOR-TV Installatlon anti serv-
ice. Expen, Prompt, economical. All ra-
dios serred too. B Choate anti Co. 
GOOD USED TV ... 
Se\·eral OD hand for your sele:cUon. 
HARDT'S MVSIC A.',D ART STORE 
Refrigerators 72 
TAXE OVER THE BALANCE-4n th.ls 
repossessed 1954, 7 cubic foot delnx 
refrJseraw,_ Sold new for S189.95. no 
only $119.95 at GAMBLES, llS E. 3 . 
Wll.L SACRIFICE - 8.5 Deluxe Bat Po 
refrigerator_ Excellent condition. Can be 
se,,,o At ll!l Gould SL or telephone 71/00 
after S p.m. 
Sewing Machines i,.•73 
IT'S EASY ta han beautiful clothl!B the 
year aro'Jnd lrlth the wonderful BELL 
Prteed at onJy $69.95. Jacobs' S-M 
Mency. ll3 E. 8th. Telepllonr &-1604. 
DOMESTIC-SeWln& m•clilile ~peclala. A 
rotary priced to meet any budgeL 'For 
better experiencec1 service on YOllT preg. 
enl marblne call Schoenrock s. M. 
Azenc,y. ll7 Lafayette. Telephone 2.582. 
Spaelal at the Stores 74 
Spec~ls 
* CHROME TABLES 
Drop leaf. 30XB0 (extended} 
Reg. $69.95. Now $49.95 * 7 PC. DINETTE SET 
Reg. $139.95. Now $99:95 
* 5 PC. DINETTE SET 
Reg. $79.95. Now $59.95 
BUY~ SAVE AT YOUR 
COAST-TO-COAST 
STORES - . 
Locall'i' ()w:ned ••• Nat1on~han1zed 
75 E. 3rd St. Teleprure 5535 
JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 
* BARREL CHAIRS' 
Nice selection. All colors. 
Reg. $49.95. 
~~y $29.95 
* COCK'l'AIL TABLES 
Values to $29.99:0l5. -
' YOUR $1 O 
CHOICE • 
H FURNITURE QffiesTORE 
"QUALlTY FOR LESS" 
58 E. 4th Across from City Hall 
Stoves, Furnaces,· Parts 75 
VSED BOLLA.'ID FUR.'lACE-.28 1llcll. fan 
and stoker. Rome Beaunz Service, 601 
Wesl 5th. 
QUAKER OIL BEATERS - gu, electric 
and combination ranges. Wb.lte enamel 
kitchen beaten. Oll burner urvlce, 
RA.""G'E OIL 11\ffi.',.:R ¢0., ~ R. &IA. 
Telepbane 14711, Adolph M:lcllll.lowul. 
A GAS FLAME ... 
Does The Job Better! 




- YOU GET-* Dependable Heat * Clean Heat * Controlled Heat * Economical Heat 
At Only A 
Few Cents A Day! 
Phone CONE'S Phone 
230,1 -
R. D. CONE CO. 
"Winona's Ace Store,. · 
Friendly Service For Nearl.Y A. '7 . -Century . . 
f 
Wearing Apparel 80 Bustness Property far Sale Houses for Sal& 99 Truckl. Tractors; Trailers 108 
SAN FRANCISCO-Leaving January 10. COMMERCIAL LOT-93"2a0 with one story 
hullding, 30x40. Located . on :main high-
way In Winona. Ideal location for gar-
age and bar sales. See or write W. 
Sta.hr, 374 w. Mark. Winona. 
B•741-NearlY new two bedroom home. TWO EL TRAILER-for snle. Inqlllre 
- Lady passenger wanted to help shal'e 
drlv!Ilg. can the Owl Motor co., 2331. 
West location. Modern kltchen. Knotty _460~_E__.. ~B_r_oa_d_w_ay_. _____ _ 
p!lie £lnlsh ln llvln1:' room. Full. batll FORD---1 6, ½ ton pickup truck, For sale 
and shower on first floor. Full basement or trade: also have one. cottage on lake. 
SALE With showe!' · and stool. Automatlc · beat. Mrs. Agnes Johnson. Galesvll!e, Wis. A fine comfortable and roomy home· on 
On Girls' and Ladies' coats, Farm, Land for Sala 98 . a large M, ABTS ,\(;ENCY, REALTORS •. 1949 DODGE-2-tan. 2 speed ilxle, rebulll 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242. · · motor, with 14 foot platform, good tires. suits and dresses. Also men's 377 ACRE-Lessman da.J.ey farm, Pille 
suits and overcoats. Creek. About 2llD. tillable. 2 houses. For-
e1t G, Uhl Agency, .Galesville, 
NEARLY NEW SHOP 190 ACRES located In Pleasant Hill Town• 
515 Lafayette St. ship. MO<ienl home, wate,; system, l!Qod 
Open every day 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. t,~• to~oiit~ 8~:o1?fBOJ:nbia~g; 
-THREE.BEDROOM 
HOME 
door to Blgh SchnoL Hard surface roads. within three blocks of Cathe• 
Wanted-To Buy 81 A farm tbat can be used for dalrY, beef dral and 2 blocks- Of Central 
or bogs. Prlc.ed at less than $70 ,per 
RECORD PLAYER-:Wanted, 45 ,.p.m. acre. F-559 ABTS AGENCY, REAL- school. Complete with Qil hum-
Telephone 7406. TORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242. ing furnace. Electric hot water 
PICTUR.2!1 A.>m INFORMATION-Wanted Houce• f ... r ~ .. ,A 99 heater. Extellent condition 
of Reverends Albert Brand. F. Rell!, " " • "" " thr h 
other early settlers. 1955 Is centennial ~N=o-. -12=~~W~e-=st'"'-En=-c1=-. -:All-:c-m-o-tl:-e-m-4""••be:--;dnl0=::::.:Jn oug OUt. 
year of frlst · Bart settlers. Reverend home .near schools and bus line. Full N F · 
Edward Friedrich, Rushfo?d. • 'basement and full lot with fenced-ID orthwest arm,_ 
ffiGREST PRICES PAID FOR-crap 1nm, · baek yard. Large screened front p<>rch. 
metals, ta.go, 111des, raw· furs and wool. New automatic oil furnace :lust l.natalled. s·e r· V j c•·e 
· Sam Welslllan & Son,, Jue. • 
~;,;!'1,4\ ·• w = P= Inc. 106 w. 3rd St. Tele~hone 9449. 
CONSUMERS TmE 123 Wasblngton St. Phnne 77'16 d · 
. AN'D SUPPLY ·co. . Office Oi>eD 12:30-8:00 P. M. Wente --Real Estate 102 
WILt, PAY hlgllest prices f~ scrap !r611. B,740-()ne of the best mo bed:oom llOmes TWO BEDROOM HOUSE-wanted,·. ln 
me'816, ,ags, hides, wool and zaw fun. with west locaUon. · MO<lem lD every Goodview, .All modern. Write C-99 DAIIY 
wm call fOl' 1t ID city. 222-224 West sec- way. · Large lot. garage and· fUll base- News. · 
end. Weph<>n<I 2061. 1 ment. Has had excellent care. A place WE WILL BVY FOR CASH, trade, ez. 
to see nnd buy; ABTS AGENCY, REAL- change or ·.Dst . :vol!l' PrDP!lrlY • for sale, 
Rooms -Without Meals 86. TORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242• Have buyers for 2. 3 ,ir 4. bedroom 
~ E.. 17'-~leepln" room,for v,,nUe• ON HIGHWAY '61-'-Flve room· .house, two home•. . · · .. 
Ui> ~.n ..--u a ~ .. - bru:Irooms. living room.. d!Dlog ro<1m, WINONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
marl. Close to ·bu.s1nes.e tll.rtrlct," kitchen and bath.. Full · basement, gar, 2lJ Center. 5t, .Telepbo110 ,~a. 
SEVENTH E. 201-Large, -well . tarnished age; $6.SOO. Terms, $500 down, balance Will pay hJghest ca.ab prices =~-~~.~!: fil;~L COntlnuOWI hot f:fe~n~o6n~- w. Stahr, 374 West Mark, ri,HAfN~r Kyo~r, cltyJ· EproZpeErtyW •.. s.K· I 
li'OUBTB EAST 31.S-Sleep!ng =· close NO. 108-East location. Extra SPeclal. New 
In. 2-1:ledroOill hOme w1U1 f1lll basement IIUUt T · 1· h ·. i;:aa<> · 
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMs-for - lII '4S, (Ill full lot, lmme41ale i,os•eMl/111. e ep Oile th/'1r.. 
rent by •week ar month. Telephone, Onl,v $8.850.00. If-you want to mo~e lDto __ --,-_or-=wri~te_P_._o_._B_0>:_34_5. __ _ 
l308 this new home and make yonr family WANT TO HEAR FROM .owner of modem 
8- • happy, call In on thla one at once. three'". bedroom home,·: Central 1o·catlon. 
~~:~~~~ w ~ p = xn·c. . ~~T ~dtielep ono;iRTY 
Telephone 6479. • · • 
122 Washington st. Pllone me With Wino11a's Olde t Realtor. 
Inquire Western Motor Sales. 
TRAILERHOUSE-1952. Completely fur-
Dlshed. Has stool and libower anti an 
added storage room. Plenty oE. room for 
a · couple or a couple with_ a baby. 
Must rent at once. $25 per month J lqs 
.-.:n\ for spaoo. West End Cnbin!I. 5th Iii. 
and· Highway 61 on city bus llne. 
RED TOP TRAILERS-New and used. See 
·us be{ore you buy. U. S. Highway 61 W. 
¼-Ton to 
2--Ton TRUCKS on hand 
for tmmetllate delivery, GMC 
--·-. NEW. AND USED trailers, · Nelson Traller Sales.- Sparta. Wis. · · · 
FORD-35 ½i \Qn .11lck11p. New battery, 
: tires.-· Less than ~,ODO miles . 011 engine. 
Sealed beams, Prestone, '!i5 ,license. $125. 
Telephone 8-1157 or 9420; , 
TRAILER BOUS~ ft. Travelo. Toilet. 
t,atll and .shower.' Heated . tloors. First 
class cond!tloni . Spartan trailer hou.se, 
like· new. West Elllf Modern Cllbllls, 
1603 W. Filth. '\ 
'41 1 Fo'r,d · V-8 
PICKUP TRUCK-¼-Ton. m<>del. Exchange 
ensln• Installed not loog ago, so It runs 
like a· top. Tako It, home for. $149.00, 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St. 
Used Cars .109 
Oldsmobile Dealer ' . 
has for you 
1950 Cadillac 
4-door. New pal!lt job. U.S. Royal 
Master ti.nµi. One.owner car. yery 
clean. t1G9S. • . , 
MIDWEST MOTORS 
. 225 w. Third st. Winona 
"WE GIVE BONUS BUc;KS"' 
Apartments, Flats omce _Open 12:30-6:00 P, M. ~
CENTER SOO¼-Tbree t'OOm apartm t. 'MILL ST. w. 312-Near L1ncol1i school. -* • ·1.l NEMA ...A.: 
Inquire at 59 East Howard. Three bedrnom, strictly :modem bti.ck OVER C • N' 
dwelling. In good condition. Can be, fl• 
APARTMENT-Two -or four room, unrur-· Danced on GI loan or. easy payment I\EALTOI\S '48 F d y ·s . 
nlshed apartmen;, w:ltll closelB, Telepho,;,e plan, l"rank H, West, w. w. !2nd, St. 162 Main St. Telepho.n or ... 
2618. Telephone ~240 or 4400 evenings, ,, ct.UB COUPE. s passenger. Exchange .en, 
KING EAST 69-FOUI' rooms and bath, WEST END--'-ID Jefferson School area, Ot 1827 after ·5 p.m. - giDe Installed not Jong ago. New paint 
~rlvate entrance, heat furnlsbetl. Tele- Dice five room home,- two/ l)edroon,s, ------~~--''---......,-'-~ job. This car looks good end runs Dice. 
phone mo. kitchen with built In cupboards, combined Accessories, Tires, Parts enslbly priced at $395.00 •. See It ID our 
IIV!ng anti cUnJng room; oak floors, lull lil. atcd showroom •. Open evenings 
A_partmi,nts isurnished 91 basement, Oil he!lt,. Gara~e~ $7,500. w. SAVE UP ~o. and Satu temoon. 
StA!tr, 374 W. Mark; Telephone 692S, 1• . ..OWL MOTOR MPAm:'1 20l'Ma\D St. CENTRAL LOCATION-Four room furnish• ± 7 9t 
ed apartinent and SUll parlor, Heated. . . JANUARY SPECIAL . 0 ,.. $ l l O l l BUICK Special 
Write C-91 Dally News. EAST C~TRAL-o. D ·;;;, 11ne, modern lllx · . - v . · . , onvertib!c.,, 
room 'l'house. Ollly ,800. Factory blemished tir.es .. · Has brand .new top. FOURTH w. 302--0ne and two room, EAS •~•TH Tw f•-"M 11 tw '> 
pleasant, neatly furnish~, modern apart- · T 10" - ........,,. ouse, 0 Passenger. truc:k, tractor. ti. · ~ ·· · 
re!rlgeratpr, laundry facilltles. Many 0th• Tt~ o~~;!~ CO'ITAGE-On!Y 81'875' .KALMES TmE SERVICE - ~~ e~~U'b~ . xn«nb, Pullinar. ltltcllen. large closets, full baths. 17,000. . _· '.· . .. •-3&.;ffl_ ·. ~-·-. ~"~~· . 
er conveniences. Telephone 69B&. . See -"------~------ KAISER-.-1948, . new. -tires, exce~body 
FOURTH W. 314-Tllree room nicety fur- HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE and fJnlsb, clean throughout, Reasonable. 
Dished apartment. Private !>alb with 55l E. Third .st; Telephone 921~ SAV-E. o· ·vER · ~ 2lf West Mill, a!te;r 5 p.m. · 
shower. Two closets. Heatetl.•Contlnnous 7 ROOM HOUSE on one· floor· east lo- · .. . . J $395 -1950 WILLYS JEEPSTER, 
bot waier, cation, modem escept beat, .hardWOOd 4 PER G ... AL. LON - .· Radio, heater;·overwive, NEAn BUSINESS DISTRICT-Mceiy fllr• noon, 1>11m In ""pboards, 2 ar. 9 l>M- C · · .· · . . •5~ Minnesota plates, 
nlshed three room apartnient and bath. rooms, cemented basement. Total -price ff · • nuns lllrn .i• top, 
First floor. Available lmmedla~. Tele• only $6l995, Immediate posses.alon •. E. F. No better gas on 'the market ~~ · ·· · · · 
p~one 3439. ~~r :e~~~~:~~~167 b1:c1:1e S~. ~:~n:; · , JfflO_ , ... ~ ... ·., (:',m. · .•. ·.G •. 
Business Places for Rent 92 after 5 p,m. 9r 8-1049 during day. Regular . . . . 24.9 , --:-- . --
Ol"l"IC5 HOOM-lor re,,t, second IJOM-. 
Morgan · Block. north light. See AJlyn 
Morgan. . 
Farms, Land for Rent 93 
:U9 ACR~Fully equipped macldiiery aD,d 
llvutO!!k.. · Rl!nt on. &hares; 1 mne fr9PI 
schooL oli school llus llDe. 41 neatl of 
purebred catUe. Write 01' Inquire C-95 
Dally Newa; · · 
Ethyl · · · · • · 26'9 lst CHOICE 
HOME OIL CO. End of the year Specfals · 
Corner 2nd and Washington < 19-18 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan. , • $399 
• - 1948 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan ••• $499 
Used-ms. 
1947 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan , .• , . $327 
, 1943 DODGE 2-<loor sellan •• • •• $399 
1 IM7. FORD (.;door .udan • ; • •, , , ~327 
PLYMOUTH-'-1948 .two door :delulle; .. ViSor, 
prestOniS~ lleater. Clean.- Will trade.. Ouii 
$295. - 7~9 East 1111«!, 
PONTIAC-1M7, two door.:motor juat .over• 
hauled, ms; 218 West 3nl. · 
$295.  '46 :i~tful~loor. Original "1"1'00Jl paint. 
Radio and heater,· ':ili Mlqneuota plales, 
.'47Chev.··- 6 
CLUB. COUPE model. Complete eqnlpmelit 
Jnclulllng ralllo, sun _ visor. Th18 .. om, b 
tops ii\ all . respeclil. Priced at $59S.OO. 
Llberill allowance for your old car. Easy 
te=s. Other •u· Chevroleta and Fords In 
·ijtock for -$295.00, We're· open even1n«s 
and Saturday .afternoon. . . . . . 
OWL .MOTOR 'COMPANY, !OJ. Main St. 
1951 DE SOTO. 
Custom 4,door .· . sedan:, . fully 
equipped. This . car is irr A-1 
condition; . Full price $795.00:,.. 





GATE CIT1' MO'l'Otl co~ 
65 W. 4th St Telephone 211~ , 
1954 Buick Special · 
Two ctoor, beautiful Artie grflen 
bottom with white fop; Har• 
monizing interior with Norg-
bydo • custom tailor seat·· cov-
ers. Famous . Buick Fire Ball 
V•B engine, 12,000 actual miles. 
Will trade. Only $2,195. 
759 E. 3rd St. 
MECHANIC'S 
SPECIALS 
NAME YOUR OWN PRICil 
o 1947 NASH, 4-door . 
o 1946 FORD (two of these) 




· "Lincoln-Mercury Dealer" 
31:i W. 3rd' Telephone 9500 
CLEf..R-
ANCB,,. SALE-
NOW IN PROGRESS 
"No reasonable offer refused" 
THESE CARS°' MU~T GO! 
FINEST -SELECTION 
SEE US 'J.'.O_DAYI 
ENSTAD 
NASH MOTORS, Inc. 





specia1 deluxe 4-door. Has all 
deluxe equipment · ... including 
white side ·walls. ·Driven 35,000 
actual . miles; Beautiful light 
blue. finish. Really sharp_, 
• .. ~y:$745 
Locatld aoo · ft. · from "Y" 








1953 Plymouth, Cranbrook 4-
door. Has radio, heater and 
overdrive •. 
1953'De Soto, Firedome 4-dooi-. 
Radio, heater, automatic 
transmission, · - -
1952 De Soto, Firedome 4-do~ .. 
Radio, heater, autom'<i'tic 
transmission. v ~ 
1950 l)e Soto1 Club Coupe. 
· 1951 Plymouth, 4-door .. · 
-ALSO-
MANY"MORE TO CHOO$E FROM 
u .. - . . 
BOLLER~ULBERG 
.· MOTORS ... t1l .· 
"Plymouth - De Sofu Deal~ .. 
107 Walnut St.· Telephone aoso 
$JOO And 
. 1946 FORD 2,door sedan •• , •• . $299·· 
1946 CHEVROLET coupe .• , , • ~ $349 
1950 DODGE·.2-door. sedan • • • • $799 
1950. DODGE 4,doar.· •• , • ~- •:• ·$799 
1953. PLYMOUTll ·4-dor sedan ••• $1299 J 
1949. FORD 2-door sedan. • • , , • $199 · . 
1940· CHEVROLET 2,door sedan • , • $99 __ _.;.;. __ ...;.....;_ ___ ..... __,...,...----, 
1940 PLYMOVTH 4-'door ·sedan •• , ffl . · · · · . · 
Up 
- .. • _ CARS 
lstc1!Yo1CE .·y,··· ··E.·····.·s.· .·' :.·.¥~~N; 
USED C:ARS AT . . . . CAR . - -
.· SEIFERT-BALDWIN MAY STAND THE , '·MOTOR CO. . · ·. · -· .-· · 
ll'sed Car Lot, 5th and Johnson Sts. DOWN PAY ME NJ"' 
"Your. Frientlly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer'' 
. , . After- 5 p,m. all cars- on . display · . 
· JD. Oll:r _heated showroo~. -. • 
, U7,fil W.::Fourth St. -
. Telephone 5977. _ . 
-------------- Typewriters 77 
BUILDING-
FOR SALE r 
·$.269·s·. ·. 1$54. BU.ICK.Snp~r RI. vlera . . . . · hardtop. ,Loaded. with . 
Get Expert Decorating 
Help and Ideas - Free! 
The know-how. and experience 
of our trained professional dec-
orators can help you do more 
with your home decorating dol• 
lar-help you avoid disappoint-
ments. It's FREE for the ask-
- 1ng_ We custom-make draper-
ies, blinds, window-shades, slip 
covers. We've hundreds of un-
usual wallpaper patterns and 
famous name carpeting. 
Telephone 2871 
. ' 
H. Choate & Company 
TYPEWBITERS- anll l\dlllllg ldatblnea fOl 
.sale or rent. B~asooable rates. tree ile-· 
liver,. See DJ fo: an Y()ll? omi:e imp. 
piles, i;lesu, files er omce cha.Ira. Lund 
_lTI>ewri~ ComPlll!Y- Telei,hone sm, 
Vacuum Cleaners 78 
VACUUM CLEANER 6ALES AND SERV, 
ICE-Paris ta, all makes. Moravec Vac,. 
cuum Service. Telephone 5009, 
Wearing Appate\ 80 
YOU ARE PRETTIER ln a Pa>:11: . Lane 
fmk, -See our fine seledlon of • cottons 
th.at Will tile you to tile 5llper Market, 
to Y()ll1' · b?idge club to the 11alrdressel'. 
Wash and Iron Ilka · a breeze. And 1ou 
Will lite the tilll' price. SUSAN'S. 
MA.,_~s OVERCOAT-Zip In lln!n;g, prac-
tically · new. Telephone 5-129. • · 
,.; -
Lenardo Eat. Shop build.-
-ing located· on Wisconsin . 
"Y.'' 16 foot x -44,. fo()t. 
size. To be moved ~ or -
wrecked •. 
- writi 
Telephone Your Want Ads LEONARD LOSINSKI·. 
to The Winona Daily News. ·Route· 2 F tain city··· w· ·-Dial 332~ for an_ A~ Taker. . · oun ·_ • 18• 
> 111. _Exchange .. Bldg. 
. Telepho.ne 7292. -
• .. _ _ - . · egulpment, .l.llclud!Ilg.~ower 
steering. dual· heaters, radio •. white side 
walls, Driven -11;000 ·actual mues; Bas · 
. .'1S5S MiiiJ,wot,, plate,,· :a.d DAW cJU', un;. 
-. conditional, guarantee, Color, C!:Je.rokee 
· red and Dover while, · · . · • . : · 
. TERMS:. 6% INTEREST: 
· NO OTHER FINANCF; CIIARGES; 
!tu ror yoii _ • 
't\vo.· 1954 OLDSM.OBILE .S\wU CII four-
door sedans. COIJIJJDJly CIIJll, low mllo-
'age, :·. ·.· ' . : • .. - .. -
MIDWEST MOTORS 
%aS .W. ·_Thlr~f St~ - · -.. WmotUI ·• 
IT1S A FACT!. 
BRAND NEw,•·1~55 ·_ 
MOTOl\AMIC · 
CHEVROLET· 
2 DOOR 6 PASSENGER SEPAN; 
Equipped with air conditiontug 
~~atfr, ciefrosters, signal liilJf:11, 
spare *e and .wheel, bumper ... 
~arqs. Tax paid ••• Dellvecy • • 
m Wmona. • · , _. 
CAN BE PURCHASED Or,1 
EASY PAYMENT. PLAN 
For as . little as $1:!.50 _ 
Per Week •. · . 
Winona ·.·•Motor Co.· 
. "CHEVROr,.ET. DEMER'; 
1?1~113 Johnson ~treet , 
START· THE YEAR - . . 
RIGHT • 
WITH A CAR 
THAT WILL START 
IN COLD WEATHER t 
No reas"nable offer refused. 
COME. IN TODAY! 
1950. FORD; 4-door s~dan;. 6 
cylinder; Light blue finish. · 
Radio. heater. · · 
, • • • I 
1949 FORD, Custom 4-door. 
Radio, heater, . very · good 
tires. Excellent condition._ 
1953 WILL YS, 4,door . sedan. 
Maroon finish. Radio, heater 
and overdrive. A · fine 2nd 
car; 
1950 PONTIAC, . Deluxe ·club· . 
coupe. Two-tone. Radio and · 
heater. Good tires •. See this. 
one. 
1950 FORD, 2-door V-8. Has rl:l- · 
dio,. heater; It's fully· equip. 
ped, Really ~lean; · . . · • · 
1952 MERCURY,: 2-door. Has 
radio, heater, · over~lve, z., 
tone. Sharp; · . · · · · ·. 
1953 MEitCURY, Custom z., 
door, two ·to~e ,blue witb Mer-
comatic, radio . and heater, 
A dandy. . 
. ' 
rl953 MERCURY, Custom 2~r. Black with radio, heate~ 
good tires .. · · ·· · : 
195~ ~ERC_URY ~4:do6r .. 'Radio, -
. · heater, ,overar1ve. Really 
- tops1 ·- .. · •· ·.· . ·· · • . 
i953. MERCURY, . Custom .· 4- 2 
door. Light gra:v two tone ... -
Radio, heater. One owner. 
195l PLYMOUTH, 4•door Se• .· 
• dan. This :i,s a nice green and .. in top shape. · 
1951.CHEVROLET, Deluxe 4- -.·· 
. door. A sharp green and_ 
· priced right •· . ·. - · · ... · · ... : · · 
. 1953 LINCOLN, , Cosmopoli~ · 
4-d.oor. Two toiie, electrlc 
windc,w. lifts, electric· seat~ 
_. power brakes,. )ow mileage.· 
. A real buy. . · .·. -. · ... - : . 
1953 LINCOLN. Capri; 4-door. · -
Full. power eqmpm~ .two 
to!le, An extra special~e 
tb1s today. . . - _- . · ·.· · 
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS 
These cars may. b.8 seen in• · 
sid'e • • • · • It's not necessary to 
stand out in the cold; • ·: ·- .. 
_ .~TROJ\A~S . ·.~-·• 
• Lincoln - ,Mercury Dealer"_. , .. _ · 
315 W; 3rd Telephone 9500 . 
.- Auetion. Sales .. -· 
WE .WILL hanclle your au~tlon or im, • 
your .. -property.: Winona Auction ·-Ho:i1e, 
Sugar . Loaf. Walter Lawrem, MllllaSv • 
. Tolepbon<> 9433 or 73U.- · ·· -.· · -
FOR AUCTION DATES call ffenry Glenz!n,. 
ekl. · aU!!lll>nMJ". Dru!gi!, . wi,. Phono · Cffl.• 
'ervllle 24F32. License state, city tD Mlllll. 
ALVIN KOHNER c-- . AVC'J'IONEEH, -=a 
Liberty Street (corner E. 51.,b .and Ub-
• erty), .Telephone .4980.. Cil;J\ and· atalAII 
bonded .and llcen&ed. . . · · . . .• . · 
JANUARY 6-ThurMnY, 11:30 D,m, .. Lo-
c11.uia . IO miles l!Ortheast . . of Hollfllln.· 
· Minn. Everett_ Breyer, .~wnerv Bec1tm111 
BrQs., .· auctioneers; . .Millllesoi. · Salu eo,. 
clerk. - · ·· · 
jANUARY 6TH-Thursday, 7:30 p,m •. ~ 
Wln~na. Auc~lon House,._Sugar .. Loar ... CAl'1 ·. 
Olson and· ,on, oucuoneeru Wll!tel' and· : 
Em, clerking. _. . . · . · _ ·. . , . 
JANUARY }-0..:-ll!.onday,. 11 n.m, ,Located 
s·. miles west of Mabel, on . H18hway 
44, tllen ¼ -mile south. --Wfil; Watera alld 
_ Lloyd Knowlt<ln, _ownersi. Carl, Olson a114 
son,. au_,:tio~eel'.8;_ Mbmt?fl:ota- · Sales -Co!li 
cll!l'lc. .· 
. .AUCTION.·.> ' .. ' . '_,, -. ' 
, 




J~ F,~~$ . ;,, _ '~,.•Hf · , '.5; . :S _ s 
~t · .. . ~2~~>4-. !.ii,! ;::-,.,.. ~ J, 'World fish<> ....,...j_ 
f .. 
KWNO .WO ABC 
KWNO•FM 97.5 Mog, 
:;fg/ ~~ spec1a1 I Hounwlvu Pro. Lea,le hit P!-ID am 
4:lS/ 50Clal Securll;J' tD "'1Do:la I Boamwtvea Pro. Le I.Orc!n2a JOll<!G ,,20] Robin'• Next I · · 
4:30 Robin's Nesi Mr. • NOl>Dd7 Bowl fo·r. Pela t:t:il Mahlke une10. Remiaa l Sacred Heart 
t:SO ~ Ullclo Remua Florence Murphy . . 
:;,is Twilight Time Hertsaaud. Nm . ·Klddiu .Bow 
' 5: 00! Twilight 'l'ima . I A11aD .Jackaon, Ne\118 t Klddlu HO!IJ' 
5:30 Lean Back an~L!Bten Tennessee Ernie ·TwlllJlht Tullea 
D:-1:iJ"Bill Ste:rD Spdi1i J:D<1a7 I L<OWe1I "l'hmDaa Sport Flash 
8:i Gaa co. Local Ed!Ucm 6:05 World Nem 
6:lS Mikeslde of Sparta 
6:2S Weathercast 
6:30 Eveninjr Serenade 
6:45 Evenlllg Serenade 
G:~ *ABC Newa 
C'lloraliers 
News and Sporu 
Noth.Ina But th& Besl 
EdWanl R. Mllffll1I 
,..,.,,. 
, . Evemog Bandstan\, 
Mlll'BIUI . Boaic:, 
Ono Mun i'llllllllt 
7:00J•Jaok Gregi;on I Stop tile Music I Pe. ople Ar.. Ful!ll1 
7:15i*ila.ok Gregson 
7:25j•ABC News Summary 
'1:30 B11b's Polka Pany Stop the bluslc Dragnet. 
a: 001 Winona High va. Cotter \ Stop th. e Mualc · l Lux Radio Theater s,us1 W-u,ona Rli:h va. Cotter s....- of MDne:P c.w, Radio Theater ll,!!01 WilloM Yll!h vs. Ciitter I Amo, D' AIIIIJ LIil< Ra(l!o Tlleaier 
8:45 Winona High vs. Cotter News 
9:-001 WmoAa R!gh n. coite·-r--. ..;l.._T:ccenoeuee::..:.:.::---::Enli9=--c---l;-F::;lh=-.ber:-.--::M-:-c-=Gc-ee-&=-=M,...olll.:,-,-e 
9:15 Winona High va. Cotter 
9:30 Winona Hl,gb vs. Cotter Bin& Crosby Listen to Washington 
9:451 Winona HiRh va. Cotter Eaton•• Record Room Listen to Waahlngton 
10;00 Kalmes FIV~W ;F!Dlll cedrio Adams, Newll I News / • 
10:15 Sport!! summary g, w. Ziebarth. New• s11._orta Re~o_ rt 
10: 25 • Footprlllts 
10:38 Music 'Til Midnight Guy Lombard<! Platter Parado 
10:45 M!IS.lc 'Til MidDJght I j 
11,001 Music 'Till Mldnlgh~t----',-l~D-an_ce_O_r_ch_estr_a-=-:::~1:::::::::::::-:_i~ 
QDNEIJDAT !IIOBNING 
8:00 Top ol the Mornlnl 
1:15 Top al the Mom!Di 
l:.U l'int Zdilloll New.cu& 
1:30 Punna Farm Foru:m 
11:45 Purina Farm Forum 
7,ooi•Martm Agronslcy 
7;» Wmima l'iat1cmal Waa\barcad 
7 ::ZOI 5POl18 ROIIDdup ,,:zs Moment al M1111c 
'1:30 Winona Motor Sp0tu;e Nnra 




9: 15 Koffee .Klllb 
9::01 Cll!llgaD Present& tha NIIWII 
1:.25 -~ Street& 
9;:SO •Whispe::rtDs streets 
t,~ •Wh~ a C~l MllrtieJ 
10:00)*Modern Romances 
10:15 •CompaD!on , 
10:30 *Thy Neighbor'• Voice 
10:45 Lewiston Party L!De 
ll: DO~ Bulletin BOartl 
ll:15 . .All AroUnd Ibo TIIWII ,,, J 11: 30 All Around the Towril 
ll:45 Swift's Livestock Marke 
ll:5 •Betty Crocker · 
ll:551 Weathercast 
Sunrise Salute 
I Cedric"s Almanac .Jae}; Huston--News Jll.l Bill-Farm New• Hanson•ld111 Show 
CBS Radio Newa 
Bob DeB.aven, 
Fini Bank Notes 
Fint BI\Dk Notes 
l M1111lcal Clock . Mu&calC...~ck · stu McPherson Dre;Jdut With Bo!) I Arthur GoiiirG-
1 Arthar Godfre7 Arthur· GOll(NJ 











ll!nsical Cl°" . 
MU9lcal Cloe& . 
Weather, Musical Cloell. 
I ~~alCl~ Club Caleodar ClUb CB!enttar 
l McBride. , Dr, Peale Joyce Jordan, M.D. 
I Doctors _w. lie Brelll<Ule-
I Strike 11 nlch Strike It h.lcb 
·1 Phrase "that P~8 
Second . Cbance 
I 
Ken Allen Shaw 





12:00 •Paul Harver 
12:15 Marlgl)JQ NDIID New11 
12:25 HamJn'S Sports Desk 
12:30 History Tune 
12:35 Midwest: Sports MelDO?l' 
12:'° Let's Get Together· 
12:45 Let's Get Together 
1;001 Let's ~t Together 
1:15 Let"& Gel "!ogdb= 
1:30 •Betty crocker 1 
1:35\'M.artin Block Show \ 
1:45 •Martin Block Show 
2:00\*?dartln Block Show 
2.:30 •Martin Block Show " 
2:4:i *Martin Block Show 
GoOd Nelllhbor Time Hayahaken 
COO<! Nelp!W TimA N11wa 
Cedrtc Adama Man OD the Street 
I 1'!lo GU!dlDa LISht Fann News 
I seCOD. d Mr& Bm-tcm I n pay. " to. Be Mamell PM'!Y Muon f'ollllllo Fredelicll Nora Drake Say U WIUI Mllalo Brighter D117 Powder Puff D!pel 
HOil.so party . Pepper Youns-• B'ainllf I Hilltop HolllG I Woman ID Love Mu.sic Made In O.S:A. Bight to. JiaPPIIIOH ..YAY¢ .>'¢U made up your mind about this- couch yet?'' 
>-------------- 3:00 Rob!n's·"Nest 3:l!i Robin's Nest 3:25 •Betty Crocker 
3:30 Robln's Nut 
3:45 Robin's Nest 




d..ARETHE CHILDREN OF 
JOIN2RS LIKELY n:, SE 
use;uu-MJNl)ED ~ 
YsSO >JOO 
Answer to Question No. 1 
1. Yes, although it is more likely 
if the !allier is a joiner ilian if the 
mother is. The Thurstone Test of 
Liberalism was given to 587 col-
lege students. It showed that those 
whose fathers were members of 
the American Legion, unions. ser-
vice clubs, etc., were more liberal 
than those whose mothers belong-
ed to the American Legion Auxil· 
iary, women's dubs, etc. Children 
of Veterans of Foreign Wars were 
most liberal of all. · 
Answer to Question No. 2 
2. Psychologists Secord, Dukes, 
and Bevan bad 146 students judge 
23 facial traits and 24 personalitv 
traits t~y thought they s:iw in 24 
pbotograpbs. The agreement was 
~-00 PEOP!.e 6SNERALLY 
AGRE!i O>J. TH6 PEiiiSON-
ALIT/ES THEY THINK 
PEOPUE POSSBSS ? 
vssa Nor:::1 
remarkable. What traits the sub-
jects of the photographs actually 
possessed can only -be guessed, 
but it indicates most people prob-
ably agree on what your features 
show when they first meet you. 
Other experiments indicate that 
first impressions are fairly cor-
rect. 
Answer to Question No. 3 
3. Probably so._It might be settled 
by comµaring the number of in• 
side and outside balls and also the 
number oi inside and outside with 
called strikes. If outside balls 
w~re found to run much higher, 
soi:ne manager who desires to win 
the pennant-as . some do-might 
· e a psycllologi.st to coach bis 
cbers out of the fear. 
5:00. Twllighl TllDe 
5:151 Twilight Time C 
5:30 Lean Back and Listen 
G,~J•Blll Ste= ' . 
eemaaard ltiddles Hour 
\ 
Allen Ja~ "Newa ·t Kiddle. a Hour 
Tenoessee Endo Twillaht 
a..owell ·rhomaa Spart F 
ffBDMB&DAT SVBNDIG 
1,00 Gu co. LOcal £dltlcm I Cllorallers ) Nemr 
B:OS World News 
1:15 Evening Serenade Newa and Sporllr Serenad• 
1:30 Evening Serenade LJ.tu11 ·r~ i..tiue. Tulle M.organ Bea$t7 
6 :40 Weathercast M118ical I 
.,~, Mlkeslde nf S;>01W Ed.ward R. M'nrrov ' One Man'• Famn. 
• £,55J 1ABC News - I 
7:001•Jack Gregson I rm In Peace and Wu f Dlnab Sbon, 
7:15 •Jack Gregson Doua Edwarda Frlll!lr Sinatra 
7:25 •ABC News I • 
7:30 Steamboat Jamboree 21&t Prec!Dct I News, B. Craig 
8:00 •Serenade Room ~ Pen-,/ C.Qmo I Groucho Ma12 a,15 •Serenade Room Pot Luclt Groucbo Manr 
8:30 •B~w:n Derby Reco:rll Amoo'B ""41 Bill 8tnrJ · 
B:45 •arowo Derby Record Room 
8:55 •ABC News 
9:00J DeelilS Taylor l Tennessee Ernie · I Fibbe7 McGee 6 
9,30 •r>unnJg= Md Their Friendll Eaton's Rtcord RoOm Keys to tbe Caplt 
9:15,•Rlchard Rendell , J!ln.g Crosby 
~:•~ •Town and CounnyJtl!"~ . I Keys to the Capi 
10 • 00 Kalmea S-Star FIDal I Cedrlo Adam• News 
10;15 Sports Summarr E. W Zicbanb. i4ew1 Sports Report 
10:25 Footprints · , Ba1seJ Rall Sp-
10:30 Masic 'Tll Midnight · 
10:45 -MllSic 'Till Midnight Orchestra Platter Pvadll 
11:00) Music 'Till Mldnighl ' t Orchestra 
Nurse Jane's an;;wer. "Let me At I w 
know if you don't find them. But ·. OffllC · eapons 
I am sure you cannot make snow 
shoes out of them... T C f 
"Just you wait and see," answer- est Jeen Of 
ed the rabbit -gentleman. "I'll soon 
show you. Look 011t of the kitchen F · 
~t ':i0::i !t°~~!s:11~~~; .Nevada- in _ebruary 
"I shall be looking," answered ' 
Nurse Jane. "Now I am going on By ELTON C. FAY 
with my cleaning work. And I wish WASHINGTON, <m--Thrrotensify. 
you good luck and good hunting ing emphasis on nu.clear weapons c 
and a happy trip· on your fea ther for the battleiield may 'bring "li.'ve 
duster show shoes!"~ 
"You look out in · little while ammunition" tests of atomic war~ 
and you will be surp ·sed," s!1id heads fitted to guided missiles !lur-
Mr. Longears as he went behind ing the approaching series of shots 
the furnace to !ind the old feather at the Nevada Proving Ground. 
dusters. I . . .. . . 
BEDTIME STORIES 
"Such a rabbit!" murmured , -:ll~ough Atom~c. Energy. C~m-
Nurse Jane as she went on· clean- m1ss1on and . military sc1entiSts 
iJlg the Christmas tree room. "Such have proof-fired the Army's 280-
a :funny rabbit! Ha.! Ha!jf Snow mm cannon with_ a nuclear sh~II, 
shoe'S froin feather dusters! It's a there ha.s been .thus far no known 
~y HOWARD GARIS -
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy was 
cleanin~ the room in Uncle Wig-
gi].y's li o 11 o w 6tump bungalow, 
where ,the Christmas tree bad just 
been taken down. She bad left the 
rabbit getitleman on his way down 
to the cellar. Mr. Longears said 
he was going to make himself some 
snow .shoes so that he might safely 
hop around· in the soft snow to 
look for an adventure. 
The muskrat lady bad finished 
putting into boxes the :insel and 
other gay ornaments that bad been 
taken off the tree when sne heard; 
from down cellar, the voice of Un-
cle Wiggily calling: · 
''Nurse Jane! Nurse Jane! Where 
a.re you? I need you!" 
. ''Whatever is tbe matter, Mr, 
Longears?" exclaimed Miss Fuzzy 
WDZZY as c;he hurried to the kitchen 
and to the top of the cellar stairs. 
"Did you !all off )·our s n o w 
shoes?" 
"I couldn't fall off them for I 
haven't even made them :t7et," was 
Uncle Wiggily's answer from down 
cellar. } 
"Then why did you call me?" 
li!iss Fuzzy Wuny wanted to know. 
<CI want to ask you if we have 
any old feather dusters?" answer-
ed the rabbit gentleman. 
"Yes, I think we have eome that 
i 
are too worn and old to do good wonder he doesn't try to. make~a trial of a nuclear guided missile, 
dusting work," replied the muskrat TV set out of an olcLphonograph. or rocket. ·.· • · . . · . ·• · 
lady. "Santa Claus brought me a Well I'll be looking for my sur- AnnoUJJC~ments by 1he. military 
new feather duster !or Christmas. ptis~!n that several types of ni~siles ~nd 
I threw the old one .down cellar . . rockets are capable of carrying 
and I think there is another old Uncle Wiggily found tbe old .atomic war®ads aparently: have 
duster there. But why do you need featber _qu5ters. He also · found been based o~ tests of dlimn>.Y war .. 
?ld feather dusters? Are you go- some strong cord and. a saw. . . heads of shape and weightidenti- .. 
mg to help m(l clean the Christ· "Fmst I must saw off· the ban- cal to nuclear charges-.but; wifli-' . 
mas tree room" dles o! these dusters;'' said . the out either the exploSive. cb!ll'ge or 
'.'N?t right away," 'q'as Uncle rabbit gent!eman .. to. himself; '_'They trig.g. enn··. g . mechariiSm. o·f·.· actual··· .. 
Wiggily's answer. "I am' going out wo~d get m my way and trip me weapons. • , ·. . . _· 
on snow shoes to.. look foi- an ad• .llP-' . •. · . Among the nnssiles and ·rocke~ 
venture. I will· help you dust when Uncle Wiggily was. sa}Ving the which.· the . Pentagon has. designat-
I come back." handles off the feather .dusters· ed as capable of mounting atomic 
"Thank you, but I shall not need when, suddenly, he heard a knock- warheads artl .the Annfs ijoneat' 
any help cleaning the Cbqstmas ing at the outside cellar.door. . John bomb~rdmenr ~cket, . th.e 
tree room," replied Nurse ,.Jane. ''.I wonder who that can be," he C~rporal gwded _nussile and t!le 
··But how can you go out oh snow whispered. . . . . . . . 5~ developm~tal Re<lstone; D'!lS• 
:,b~ when-you have none" . You shall hear in the next ·story sile; the ~avy.s Itegulus. :ip1ssi!e, 
"I am going to make snow shoes i:l eo!iee grinder in the m . and and the Air Force's yatador ~ 
out (]f old feather dusters " said seven cent· store. doesn't throw the ~Ue. · ~e. Army ·has· announc.ed • it 
Uncle Wiggily, "That's why ·1 am hamburger at the pop corn when it IS sending Honest ifobn biittenes to . 
asking you where the old dusters is jumping rope with the molasses Europe and the Air For1:e :i"4'e3.dy 
are down here in tlie cellar." · candy. 1: hope the stoey will turn has. _s~ver,al ¥ata.dor missile out-
"You can't make snow shoes out out to be a jolly o~ but.you never. ~ts m ~erm~aJy. ·. • · · ·••. · · ; . . < ·· 
of old :feather dusters," said the can tell what is .going to h. appen An .. y.Qf. _the .... types are •.a'!a._ .. ila·b· l· e 
muskrat lady firm like and nega- in these stories. Sometimes I don't for atonuc mg tests. dunng -~e 
tive. • . , . know myself, until I.finish them. ~eva!ia ~sts, scheduled to·,begin, 
"Oh, yes I can!" exclaimed u · 11 · · · m nud-febru3fY. • .. • . ... · . , cl. w;,.~.,.; fir like d ·. • n- . . · . ~ . . . . . ·The ~creaSing roie .. rif nuclear 
"a -'ooU.l', m . ~ positive. . _Because "~tmas .Carol": _by firepower is being reDectaLl>otb. . 
Where ~e ,they-I ~~.an th~ old Dickens .was credi!e!1 with· reVIvmg in _the decisi!iJ1. to reduce ,i\metiCan . 
d~ters,. if you ple~se.. the Christmas spJ.rl.t, that author ~ound troops and in the reported · 
l think you will find two of has sometimes . been called tlie constant revision . of war· planning 
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